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PREFACE

The International Protea Working Group (lPWG ) presents research syrnposia on
Proteaceae concurrently with intemarional growers' conferences of the Internarional
Protea Association (lPAl. at four-yearly intervals. For the continued and valued support
of this concept the protea research fraternity wishes to acknowledge and thank the protea
industry. The IPA this time hosted both the IPA 7rh International Protea Conferenc:e
and the 3rd Protea Research Syrnposiurn. in Harare , Zimbabwe. Apart from providing
the framework for the combined meetings there was the gratifying participation by
industry in our research sessions. The gathering of growers and scienrists proved to be
an excellent opportunity for the exchange of ideas. and ir set the stage for conrinued
joint meetings in the furure. 1 wish to thank Mr. David Seaman, president of IPA and
Chairman of the protea conference for making this possible.

The IPA has moreover sponsored the printing costs of this Acta . proceedings . As
convener of the research syrnposiurn 1 wish ro offer sincere thanks ro IPA for their
generous support.

My appreciation goes to our panel of referees for their invaluable inputs into th is
volume.

To Dr Cobus Coetzee , the succeeding chairman of IPWG. 1 extend good wishes in
prornoting conrinued cooperation within our worldwide protean circle!

Gen J . Brits
Convener

Acta Horticulturae 387. 1995
Protea Research III
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THREATS TO THE CO NSERVATION OF SOUTH\VESTERN
A USTRALIAN PROTEACEAE

Byron B. Lamont' , Rayrnond T. W ills2 and E .T.F. Witkowski 'r'
'School of Environrnental Biology , Curtin University . GPO Box U1 987 . Perth \VA
6001, Au stralia
2Sc ience and Information Di vision, Department of Conservation and Lan d
Management , P O Box 104. Como WA 6152. Australia
JDepa rtme nt of Botan y , Univers ity of the Wi tswa tersrand , Privare Bag 3, Wi ts 20 50 .
Johannesburg. South Africa

.-\bstract

Southwestern Australia is a major genetic resource for the Proteaceae. wi th abou t
620 endern ic spec ies and subspe cies . Their habitats are under threat in sorn e áreas fro m
land clearing . The sp read of Phytoph thora cis namomi. to which th is family is
particularly susceptib le, has reached epi de m ic levels in the sou the rn sandplains .
Potential threats include increased fire frequency. invasión of post-fire vegetation by
he rbace ous weeds . redu ced annual rain fall. and canker dise ases. T he leve ls of
pollinato rs, g ra nivores an d herbivores. and bum ing in spring . are at present no cause
fo r concem .

l . Introducti on

Southwestern Australia is home ro about 618 species and subspecies of Proteaceae.
cv far the z reatest conce nt rarion in the world. This includes 7 zenera in the. - ~

Proreoice ae, 7 in Grevi lle o ide ae and one in Persoon io ideae and four endemic genera
-rable i J . :"!am" o f these have outsrandi ng val ue for arnenitv ho rticult ure anc
flo riculture .

Tab le l. Proreaceae in the rnediterranea n c lima te of southwestern Austra lia - nu rnber
of species pe r genus within su bfam i1ies (co rnpiled by B. Lamonn ,

Proreoideae G rev illeoideae Persoonioideae

Aden anthos 30 Banksia 60 Persoonia 24
Conospermum 30 Dtyandra 120 0 Acidonia 1*
Franklandia 2* Grevillea 129-
Isopogon 2S Hakea 93 6 0 *endemic
Petrophile 38 Lambertia 10 ° some unpublished
Stirlingia 5* Strangea 2 •+ 31 subspecies
Synaphae 13* Xylomelum 2 6 + 4 subspecies

This medirerranean clirnate region is now occupied by 2 million people and has been
ex tensive ly c1eared for housing, roads and farms. The vegetation is highly combustible
and many species are susceptible 10 the widely distributed pathogen. Phytophthora

Acta Hort icultu rae 387 . 199 5
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cinnamomi, The th reats these and other constrairus impos e on the conserva tion of
Proteaceae in this reg ion are outlined he re .

2 . Loss (Ir habi tat

The Swan Coastal Plain is a major habita r for ba nksias and coincides to where most
people live, By 1986. 55% of the banksia woodland had been c leared (Hoppe r and
Burbidge, 1989). Only 7% of the original 281,000 ha is on conservation reserves. As
Proteaceae tend to occur on the poorest soils (sands and la te n tes). are as in which they
are abundant have been the last ro be c1eared. Open ing up of the "light lands' af ter
World WarIl and especially parts of the northem and so uthe m san d plains in the 1960's
and 70's has led to direct threats and the spread of diseases and weeds. Rare species,
such as Gre vil/ea scap igera and Dryandra mimica , ha ve become even ra rer. Leigh and
Briggs (992) list 13 southwestern Australian Proteaceae threatened by agriculture and

- roadworks . They do .not even mention the gazetted rare Banksia cuneata and B. goodii
every population of which has either been lost or severe ly reduced in size (Lamont el

al. , 1991a, 1993a).

3. E ffec ts on flo\\'ering: and seed production

Each species is predominantly pollin ated by insects. bi rds 0:- tr arel v) marnmals
(Col lins and Rebelo . 19871. A wide range of insects is used by an y one spec ies
(L am ont , 1982 : 1985 ). T he introduced honey bee may be th e rnajor pol li nato r of sorne
,;;pec i .:::~ (e .g . HaJ.:t3 !1 trifurcuta) in so rne are as bu t not vis ir ci ose ly re laied co -fiowe ring
speci c- r.earby (e.g H. undulara) , The hon ey bec appea rs to be an effective pollina ror
but irs presumed irnpact un viability of nativo insect pollinaro rs has not becn siud ied .
A bour 15% of Proteace ae in southwestern Au stralia are esse ruia lly bird-pollinaied
(Kei g hery , 1982 : Hoppe r and Burbidge . 1986). A wide range of ho ncyeate rs
(Maliph agidae) is used (Collins and Spice , 1986; Lam ont an d C ollins , 1988) . No
species is solely pollin ated by sm all marsupi als , although the honey possurn is more
active on Banksia /W IW¡S and B. tricuspis than honeyeaters (W ooller e l al . . 1983: S. van
Leeuwen, pers . cornrn .). Beeause of the co ntinuing abundanc e and number of
alternative animals ava ilable , there is as yet no evide nce of po llinators limiting seed ser
except in the srnallest re mnant populations .

Population size may affeet seed -set. The larger the po pulation of Banksia goodii.
the greater the likelihood that ind ividual plants wilI se t seed s even th ough they flower
the same time (Larnont el al.. 1993a, b), The critical size appears to be about sev en
plants as no seed set has been observed in smaller populations over 10 ye ars . The
explanation revolves around eit her a decl in e in po llinator (bird/ marsupial) visits or an
increase in the likelihood of selfing in wha t is probably a self-incornpatible speeies . The
reason for small population sizes is clearing for agriculture and roads . E ven the largest
populations on reserves an d uncleared farmland were once bigger and ou r data indicate
that seed production pe r plan t could be inereased fu rther . C learly , the conservation
status of this species would be improved by hav ing fewer larger popul ations than rnan y
small populations summing to the sa me number of plants (Larnont el al.. 1993a).

Fl owering and sced production may fluc tu are greatl y between years without any clear
rela tionship with the eurrent o r previo us years weather conditions . g ranivo re ac tiv ity

lO



or previous crop size (Cowling el al., 1987; Lamont and Barker, 1988; Witkowski el
al. , 1991) . In many ban ksi as, up to 70% of flower heads m al' be removed by
larv ae- seeking birds, up to 80% of barren eones m ay ha ve been tunnell ed by insect
larv ae and up to 40% of srored see ds mal' be destroyed by in sect larvae (A bbott , 1985:
Zammit and Hood , 1986; Larnont and Barker. 1988 ; Larnont and van Leeuwen. 1988;
Lamont and Barren 1988; W itkowski el al. , 199"1). W hile this cl earl y results in greatly
reduced seed release after f ire , the long-term irnpact is unknown. If recruitment is a
weighted lottery, th en the greater the contribution of a species to total seeds available,
the better. This is not as critical for resprouters as for non-sprouters, The black
cockatoo actually acts as an efficient ag ent of biologi cal control for B. tricuspis by
identifying those flower heads that contain rnoth larvae and consuming them (Lamont
and van Leeuwen , 19 88; Lamont, 1993). Thus the conservarion status of this bird could
have irnp lications for the long-term future of thi s rare spec ies , althou gh post-fire
population turno ver is usu all y negli gible . B. tric usp is is restric ted to ¡\-1[, Le sueur
National Park wh ich has bee n subj ect ro a coal m ining claim in the recent pa st o while
population numbe rs o f the bl ack cockatoo ha ve been,declining steadily in living mernory
(D .:\.. Saunde rs , pe rs . cornrn. ).

4 . Effects of fire re g: ime

Fire con tro ls seed productio n and release , an d popul arion dynarnics. If an inten se
(nori-patchy) fire occurs before young pl ants ha ve produced much seed then the re is a
h igh risk of local extinctio n . T he longer the fire int erval , the grea ter the likelihood o f
reuchi ng the minimu m num ber o f seeds req uired for po pul at io n restoration pro vided
plan t sc nesce nce has no t be en reached (Larn ont el a l. . 199 1b). For B. cunllar" , the
o pt imum fi re in te rval is abou t 20 yea rs , as su rning plant longevi ty is 45 years tBu rgrnan
and Larnont, 199 2l. Popul ation size will g radually approach ze ro fo r inc reusingly
lon ge r inte rv al s than the optimum (d ue to pl ant death s an d thus seed wasrage: an d
inc reas ing ly sh o rter interval s (due to insu ff ic ient seed storage) W e hav e es tirnated a
mi nirnurn fire interval o f 10 years for a nurnber o f o the r non -sprou ting banksi as
(Cowlin g et al. . 1990).

For rnost re sprou te rs. the re is complet e recovery of adults afrer fire (E nright and
Lamon t. 1992; Larnon t el al. . 1 99 3bi . However, recovery by B. menziesii depends on
location: over 20% of adults di e in the drier northern end of its range, while 5% die
in the southem end (Whitten el al .. 1993). We auribute grearer death rates in the north
to the faet that plants are smaller and more likely ro be cornpletely bumt (Cowling and
Lamont 1985) and a recent increase in fire frequency associated with greater human
activity following establishment of the Brand Highway in the 1960·s. Mallee forro B.
menziesii is more fire tolerant than the tree form while initially unburnt plants are likely
ro de velop into smal1 trees in the north. Another potential problem is the extended time
it usually takes for you ng plants to become fire-tolerant. For species taking more years
to become fire-tolerant than the average fire interval, and with incomplete survival of
fire by adults , the population is likely to decline gradually ,

Colonization by Europeans has generally led to an increase in fire frequeney
íLamc nt and Downes, 1979 ; Anderson and Muir. 1981; Muir, 1985). A combination
of seven lightning-cau sed . prescribed and escaped fires has resul ted in nine of our ten
~O x 20 m perman e nt plots scattered along 5 km of Mt. Adams Road with

11



Proteaceae-dorninatcd scrub-heath being bumt twice between 1983 and 1993 (Cowling
and Lamont, 1987; Enright and Lamont, 1992). The non-sprouter B. hookeriana has
now been eliminated from two o f these. In contrasto numbers of the resprouter B.
attenuata have increased with each fire , but B. menziesii has decreascd. Ironically,
1andscape fragrnentation has resulted in many community remnants which are now rarely
burnt (Muir 1985). One patch of banksia woodland at Lake Indoon has escaped fire for
about 40 years. Such old stands provide an essential base1ine for fire studies and
rnodelling. for they shovv the way non-sprouting plants senesce and die (Burgrnan and
Larnont, 1992), what happens toseed production over an extended time, and whether
interfire establishment starts to become significant. We have only encountered
senescence in the usual sense in B. coccinea (Witkowski el al . . 1991; Lamont , 1992)
and ir is possible th at even this was induced by canker disease. Plants are usually still
growing vigorously at 30 years (Muir. 1985; Lamont ct al. . 1991a) except where main
branches break off large exposed plants. Thus it is most unlikely that lack of fire will
ever be the cause of a populations demise.

Fire intensity and: season are also relevant. They are usual}y confounded - spring
fires are rarely as intense as those in auturnn. Weakly serotinous species release tneir
seeds spcntaneously in hite autumn (Abbott 1985). The great majority of species in
Banksia. Dryandra. Hakca, Lambcrtia, Petrophile and Xylomelum however retain rnost
of th eir see ds on the plaru fo r several years, relying on f1 ame heat for follicle o r cone'

opening (Lamont ct c l., 1991 b) , T en years 15 a typical life sp an for bank sia seeds
retained in their Iollicles . Ln like Hakca . Isopogon. Lum bcrtia and Pctropiiitc. plan¡
death causes only a m inor increase in the back ground rate of seed rel ease in Ba nksia.
Drvandra ano x..l ' iulll~' ili/ll. Howe ver, since pre-fi re dead plarus are usua lly incinera reo
when fire dces oc cur (l.arnont and Barker. 1988: 8. bro w-iii - Lamorit and H . G alea
unpu bl .I. the seeds rernaining are w asted . M ass dea th of sta nds of Protea ceae due ro
drou ghr. wa te rlogging. Phytop hthora o r canker disease Iollowed by iruense fire could
lead to local losses o r increased rari ty of species .

If a fir e is patc hy or passes beneath the canopy of the plants then the critical
, lemperature for seed release rnay not be rea ched. This will further del ay fi re-induced

seed release frorn tho se plants un til the veget at ion ca n ca rry anothe r (more intense] f ire.
Spring and patch y fires therefore resuIt in less seed release and fe we r post- fire seedl ings
(C o wl ing and Larnoru. 1987; Enright and Lam ont , 1989a ; L arn ont ct a l. , 1993c ). But
popu la tion mainten ance rnay not depend o n m áximum post- fire seed re lea se as di scu ssed
below.

5 . Effects on seedl in ~ es tablishme nt

The period be tween seed relea se and seedl ing est abli shment is critical in the life
cycle of Proteaceae. I\10st of the seeds faIl beneath the crown where they remain or get
redistributed into litter microsites by wind or sometimes surface water (Larnont el al.,
1993c) . We ha ve shown th at se eds sitting on the surface for an ex tended pe riod are
likel y to d ie from surnrner heat (Cowling and Larnont. 1987; Enright and Lamont , 1989)
o r gra ni vo ry (Cowli ng and Lamont , 1987: Banksia bro wnii , B. Larnont and H . Galea.
unpubl. ) . W e used thes e observations 10 suppon the opinion th at auturnn fires are more
bene fici al than (rnanagerne nt-p re fe rred ) spring fires - wh ere germinaiion is del ayed until
the foIlo wing \\'in ter <Cowling Cl al.. 1990 ).
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However, our m ore recent work indicares that thi s conclusion was prernatu re: the
ecosysterns are so fine ly buffered that the eventual outcorne of spring/mild fires is
usual ly líttle different from that of autumn/intense fire s . To beg in with, mOSI site"s are
wind-prone after fi re and seeds of banksi as, hakeas and petrophi les gel burie d quickly
by sand or litter (Lamont el al., 1993d. MOSI buried seeds germi nare and competition
fo r soil water in the litter parches is incense. The result is that g rearer proportions of
seedli ngs in the litter than surrounding sand die (Larnont el al. , 1993b) as do th ose in
autumn-fire litter than spring-fire litter (Enright and Larnont , 1989). After a patchy
burn. cornpetition of seedlings with surviving adults may lead to higher levels of death
than in wildfire microsites (Lamont el al., 1993c). But since sorne, already highly
fecund , plants remain, the net effect rnay still fa vour the less intenselv burnt si te ,
G ranivo ro us birds act swi ftl y after fire : flo cks of bl ack cock aroos seule on the larger
plants to extract seeds exposed in the follicles (Cowling and Larnont, 1987) while alrnost
311 seeds of B. brownii placed on the soil surf ace in auturnn burnt and unburnt sites were
consumed by parrots wi thin 3 - 4 weeks, This me ans that the timing of fir es in relation
ro the opportunities for germ ination (germinants are not ea ten by gran ivorous bird s) is
irre levant ro the extent of granivory, as germinarion takes at Ieast 1 - 3 weeks even
under ideal condirions.

Though o ur e vidence is only based on symptorns. wing less g rasshoppe rs appeared
responsib le fo r substan tial loss of germinants at a num ber of o ur study si[es throughout
southwestern A ustralia - in sorne (but not all) burn t areas of small ext ent (2 - 5 ha' and
espec ially unburn t sítes (Cowling and Larnont. 1987) . T he cotyled ons and first leaves
were con su med o n plan ted germ inants of five Banksia specie s at Hopetoun on [he south
coast in a 21 year old stand but herbivory was negli gible in ex perimental autumn and
spring burnt sites nearby (B. Larnont and So Connell , unpub1.l . At Albany . older
seed lings of t\VO othe r Banksia species were uprooted by bundi coots o r eaten by
~J.ngaroos at an unburn t site but not al a burnt site nearby . Lack of carnage 2 ~C 6.3'"''':;
-urvival after two summers in the plots covered with aviary wire confirmed that the 20:
-uri..ival in unco vered plots was the result of mar su pi al act ivity and not insects (Larnont
.. : .il., 1993:J ). In e ne ser of plots beside a farm. rnost germ inan rs of B. bro wnii we re
:, illed by red -legge d earthrn ites wh ile ano the r th ree S¿ [S in d ifferent habitats the sarne
di stance from the farm bo undary were un affect ed (8 . Lamo nt and H o Galea. unpubl. )o

The effects of summer drought 'can be equally devastating and fit ful . Ir is as
im portant as predation and inadequate seed release in explaining lack of se edl ing
re cruitrnent in unburnt stands (Larnont and Barker, 1988). After an experimental
auturnn fire, an estimalE!d 13 860 seedlings of Banksia cuneala ~ere recorded over
June-October but by January only 11 survived (Lamont el al., 1991a). Competition for
water between seedlings of native species and annual weeds and lack of summer rain
appeared to be responsible . as the last seedlings to die were in local depressions,
especial!y if shaded or liuer-filled . A field trial set up the following year sho\....ed that
survival and plam size were greatest if the y were in 'run-on' "areas and wa te re d o ver
the summer. Our modelling of population dynamics of lhis species has sho wn th al th~

outcomes are very sensitive to annual rainfal! (Burgman and Lamont , 1992). Should
rainfal! conrinue to decline at an average rale of 4% per decade as it has done in the
region over the last 70 years (Piltock . 1988) lhen the model sho\....s lhere is over a 50%
chance of our study population becoming eXlinct over lhe nexl 50 years .

Banksia goodii is restricted lO a 37 x 16 km area with a 9 momh \Vel season
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(Prescou ' s formula). From transplant studies we showed it would survive at least four
winters with an average 7 but not 6 month wet season (l.arnont el al.. 1993a). Drought
therefore limits wh ere this rare species can be grown successfully in the auernpt ro
increase its geographic range. Attempts to grow banksias in areas where they occur
naturall y but on unusual substrates has met with mixed success (Lamont el al.• 1989;
Enright and Larnont. 1992a). Summer death is often most rnarked in the first year after
fire. However, a mi Id summer with a substantia1 cyclone followed by a dry summer
with temperatures up to 47 "C resulted in far more deaths of seedlings of four Banksia
species in the second year (Larnont and Witkowski, 1992). Plants rnay cominue dying
over summer for at least 7 years after fire (Enright andLarnont. 1992bl. Death is rare
by 10 years (Lament and Bergl. 1991).

Herbaceous weeds take advantage of bare areas for establishment. These invade
stands of vegetation from roads and fanns after clearing the edges or fire . At least 120
species have naturalized in the banksia woodlands (Keighery. 19891, the most aggressive
of which are veld grass (Ehrharta calycina) and wild oats {Avena barbarta) . They
clearly outcornpete hative plants for establishment especially, after fire (Radford and
Larnont , 1990) and increase cornbustibility of the ground flora. Because their progress
is retarded more by spring (patchy) than autumn burns, Hobbs and Atkins (1990 ) have

·advocated spring fi res in weed-infesred areas dom.inared by Proieaceae.

6. Effecl5 of d i ~(' a 5e

About 92C¡c of Proteaceae assessed fro rn southweste rn Aust ra lia are considered
susce otib le to Ph vtoolu hora ciIllUWIÚIl : :" (table 2). \V::h::: sorne cenera such as Bunisia• .. J _

and Dryundra . all species assessed were susceptible to thi s pathog enic fu ngu s.
How ev er . different soec ies of Hakea and Grc vil ica ransed frorn resistant 10 hi ahl v. - .... ..
susceptible . Va riat ions in the susce ptibili ty of genera are a150 re flec ted in chan ges in the
paue rn s of abund ance of genera .

The Proteaceae contribute d rno st to spec ies richness and canopy cover at most oi the
st ud y site s in the Stirling Range :"a tion al Park and so provide tne bas ic stru cture of
man y plant communi ties in the región. Proteaceous plan ts had a m ean projecti ve fo liag e
cove r of 40% in healthy plant comrnunities. bur only 1ü% al s ites with a long history
of infestation by the fungus (Wills. 1993). The large st difieren ces in abundance (as
measu red by cover) can be seen in banksias, which have less [han one tenth the cov er
on sires wi th a lon g hi sto ry of infestation th an on comparable healthy sites . .Comparison
of a species list for one si le at J\l 1. Hassell with a list compiled at the sa me site 14 years
earl ier (M . Dudzinski , pers. cornm. ) sho wed a loss of 12 species. M ost notably , 10 of
the 12 species tha t had d isa ppeared were fro m the Protcac eae , and o nly a single plant
of Drya ndra nivca still re mained (Wills , 1993). AH major populaiions of B. bro wnii
in the are a are infected and the dem ise of this rare spe ci es appears irnminent.
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Table 2 . Numbers of taxa susceptible to Phytophthora cinnamomi and various canker
fungi compared with total number assessed, and percentage difference in cover of
species in 10 m x 10 m plots at healthy and old-infested dieback (> 10 years) sites, and
irnmediate impact of canker on live cover compared with total cover (cornpiled by R.
WilIs). N.E. Cover for Grevi/lea omitted due .to smaIl sample size .

No. Total No. % difference No. spp. in
Susceptible assessed in cover plots used %

6 cover

Dieback
AH taxa 177 460 29 191
Proteaceae 101 110 72 47
Banksia · 29 29 93 8
Dryandra 15 15 79 10

. Grevi/lea 2 6
Hakea 16 20 52 11
Isopogo n 12 12 72 5
Petrophile 9 9 69 6

Canker
AH taxa 273 436 14 230
Proteaceae 120 139 25 60
Banksia 27 29 17 12
Dryandra 15 17 33 9
Grevillea 10 11 26 3
Hakea 29 32 31 16
Isop ogon 9 10 28 4
Petrophile 13 13 19 6

Most species of Prote aceae tend to be sensitive to aseasonal drou ght (Hnatiuk and
Hopk ins, 1980). Since species thaf are kilIed by the fungus die largely as a result of
reduced ability to absorb water, it may be that species that are drought-tolerant may be
more able to survive short periods of exposure to the disease, recovering when fungaI
activity becomes limited by temperature and/or moisture availabilíty. lt seems likely
that species of Grevillea and Hakea, the onIy proteaceous genera that occur. in arid
Australia (Martín. 1982) , may be more drought tolerant than other Proteaceae, and
might help to explain why these are also the onIy genera of Proteaceae with species
exhibiting lower susceptibility to P. cinnamomi, Currently, the most practicable
management technique for the control of P. cinnamomi in native plant communities is
the application of the fungicide phosphonate ("phosphorous acid ") (Shearer and Fairman,
1991) . .The fung icide has a double action within plants, inh ibiting fungal growth and
enhancing host resistance. ': . -,

In recent years, a new fungaI threat has emerged. Severa! aerialIy-dispersed,
canker-causing fungi have been found in a taxonomically diverse group of diseased,
native plants from many plant cornmunities in southwestem Australia and including a
number of taxa classified as vulnerable or endangered. The cankers, including
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Botryosphaeria spp. and Diplodina sp., have caused extensive damage to large stands
oí vegetation in south-coastal areas of Western Australia, particularly since February
1991 (Wills, 1991). It appears likely that unusual weather conditions, with 6 months
of serious rainfall deficiency up until May that year, and a heat-wave lasting four days
and reaching 47 "C, contributed to the rapid growth of the cankers observed in native
plant communíties since that time.

Studies reveal that these fungi also have a broad host range, with 62% of species
assessed from a range of families affected by canker fungi (R. T. Wills and D.L.
Murray, unpubl.), About 86% of Proteaceae were damaged, and often killed, by canker
fungí. However, the level of damage sustained by different species was extrernely
variable. Banksia coccinea and B. baxteri (species restricted to south co ast al areas of
Western Australia) are both highly susceptible to damage by canker fungi, and as a
result the commercial picking of infloresences from wild populations of these species
has now been banned. While canker fungi are not a major problem eIsewhere in
southwestern Australia, they are distributed throughout this region and have the potential
to cause very serious, damage. Currently, fire is the most practicable management tool
for the regeneration of native plant cornmunities after infestarion by canker.
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THE PROTEAS üF TROPICAL AFRICA

J .S. Beard
6 Fraser Road, Applecross 6 153, \VA, Au stralia

Abstract

The genus Prolea , while che best known as a member of the Cape Floral Kingdom
with 69 species , extends over most of Africa south of the Sahara with a further 44
species . A few of these are extrernely widespread , while others may be rare, local ised
and poorIy known. Zimbabwe shares two widespread species with adjoining countries
but has also five local endemic species of Protea as well as the only tropical species
of the related Leucosp ermum . Sorne tropical proteas may be trees reaching 10 m in
height, considered the ancestral form, while others are subshrubs whose shoots are
bumt off annually in grass fires and renewed the following season . An evolutionary
trend is evident from the tree to the suffrutescenr formo Tropical proteas are
exclusively iound in highlands, sorne in the Brachystegia-type sa vanna woodlands of
the great African plateaux 1 00 0 - 2000 m aboye sea level, and others in the mountain
fynbos and secondary grasslands of th e rnountain chains and escarpments fro m 1 500
to 3 000 m. While in general no t as strik ing ly beau tiful as Cape proteas , a num ber
of the tropicals deserve int roduction into ho rt iculture ,

1. Introd uction

The numerous species of Protea which are co mmonly cultivated are well known
ro originare frorn the fynbos vegetation of the South African Cape Provinee . lt may
be less cornrno nly known that the genus extends widely beyond the Cape fynbo s. in
fact over rnost of South Africa south of the Sáhara. T he C ape species from a tight ly
kni t group (Rourke, 1980) beyond which there is a group of 13 in the summer rainfa l1
area of South Africa . Two uf these are tropical species at the sou thern extrernity of
their ran ge . North of (he Lim popo a further 3 1 species are no w recogni sed m eara.
199 3), The latest tot al therefore is 113 recognised species of Pro tea confined (O

Africa, of which 60 % are native to the Cape Province. The oth er' 40 % are an
unknown group as far as horticulture is concemed since none of them has been
introduced into general cultivation and only a few experimented with in a small way.
Here we have a gene pool of new material offering a challenge to growers.

2. Tropical Protea species

The tropical species vary from localised to extremely widespread . Sorne have very
small ranges indeed and were for a long time known only from the ir type collection,
while others range over almost the entire area of Protea country in the tropics . P.
madiensis for example ranges from Angola across to Malawi, north into Kenya and
Uganda, right up into the highlands of Ethiopia and also wesrward into the furthest

.1im its of West Africa . At the opposite extreme, P. praticola in the highlands of
southem Tanzania is so rare that only two botanists have ever seen it, and only one
of those actually saw it in flower. This was W. Goetze, a German botanist who

Acta Horticulturae 387. 1995
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discove red it and made the type collection in 1899. 1 reached the spo t in 1961.
Thc flower-he ads of tropical Protea spp. are for the rnost pan not as strikingly

beautiful as the Ca pe species . The heads are more "ordinary " with simple coloured
bn cts, not elongated into ornamental shapes or decked with long hairs. The most
beautifuI probably is P. asymmetrica from the Inyanga Mountains of Zimbabwe, so
called because the heads do not open uniforrnly a11 round but from one side first. The
tropical species do inelude the most bizarre of a11 Protea spp. in flower, P. rupestris,
where the bud is enclosed in smooth reddish-purple bracts which fall away completely
when the head opens , lea ving the protruding flowers.

Several of the tropical species may be trees reaching 10 m, the only real trees in
the genus . P. rupestris referred to above is a tree ,of this size . It ranges across Africa
south of the Congo basin from Angola to Mozambique, described as a small tree
attaining the canopy in stunted Brachystegia woodlands of especially poor soiIs at a
high alt itude (ca . 2 000 m, Beard, 1963) . P. petiolaris is a sma11er tree of sorne 5 
6 m but with a typical tree habito an erect trunk and ascending branches. It has much
the same range as P. rupestris, extending also to Zimbabwe, and is named from the
pseudo-petiolate leaves, so exaggeratedly narrowed at the' base as to possess an
apparent petiole 2 - 5 cm long. The largest treeof a11 are produced by a form of P.
welwitchii which I discovered on the Morro de Moco in the mountains of westem
Angola and described as subsp. mocoensis lBeard, 1963). While it is more cornmonly
shrubby and usually does not exceed 3 1':1, nurne rous trees of at least 10m were
observed, growing scattered in rnountain grasslands associated with a new species
discovered there . P. flavopilosa and Faurea spcciosa (another genus of Proteaceae).
P. l velwitschii is an ext rernely variable species, vary ing in Jea! size and shape,
hairiness of stems and leaves, and size of flower-heads . The latter varies from large
and solitary 10 small and clustered in groups of up to six. In consequence over 12
different species were ori gin ally described from the ·material , but we now take the
view that only a single highly variable species is concemed (Beard, 1963, 1993).

.Another type of variation in P. welwitschii is in growth habito While mostly
taking the form of shrubs, tree forms are found as noted above and at the other
extreme rniniature forms where the plants consist of numerous ephemera! stems arising
from an underground rootstock , These are foun d in grasslands and are bumt off eaeh
year whe n the grass is bumt, bei ng renewed in the spring. This ado ption of both
shrub and miniature fonns occurs also in P. angolensis, another very widespread
species. The two fonns occur in separa te habitats, the shrub fonn in bush and the
mi niature in grassland usually on the edge of dambos (treeless, swarnpy valle)'
bottorns) , but they are about equ al1y ,v·idespread. In this case the two forms being
quite distinct are recognised as varieties, var. angolensis for the miniature and var.
diva ricata for the shrub fonn .

Other tropical species are !ess variable in this respect and tend to be consistent!y
either shrubs or miniature ("suffrut escent"). Of the 33 tropical species, 15 are
consistently suffrutescent and may be considered as having evolved to suit the fire
prone habitar of the tropical savanna. The tree habit is considered ancestral, evolving
to the shrub habit and this in turn to the suffrut eseent fonn (Beard , 1993) .

Colour of flower-heads is also variable, from red through pink to white. Many
Cape species have both pink and white heads mixed in the same population . but this
ís not so marked in the tropical group, Only in P. angolensis perhaps is ir a
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noteworth~ f~ature, wh ere b?th the rniniature and shrubby varieties are generalIy white
but the. rruniature has a pink form found only in N.E. Zambia (Chisumpa and
~rummlt~ , 1987) and t~e shrubby variety a brilliant red form rather more widespread
In Z~mbla and Malawi, In general, bracts and flowers are pink-tinged in tropical
species .

Broadly, the tropical Protea species occupy two principal habirats, the one related
ro that of Cape species, the other quite distinct frorn it. The former is vegetated as
in the Cape by fynbos or by degraded communities derived from it , the latter by
plateau wood land , that vast complex of savanna woodlands of the Brachysteg ia
Isoberlinia-Ju lbernardia assemblage which covers so much of Africa south of the
Sahara. The Cape fynbos is generalIy classified, like Western Australia kwongan
(Pate and Beard, 1984), as ,Mediterranean-type , vegetation supposedly adapted to a
wet winter, dry summer climatic regime. The latter concept is debatable as the
component plants do not exhibit any specific adaptations of the required nature and in
both continents, as well as in California. this vegetation ex tends outside the area of
st rictly med iterranean cl imate. The fynbos extends frorn the winter ra infall western
Cape into the constan t rainfalI zone and then on beyond Grahamstown in to the summer
rai nfall zone. Here its presence is less obvious because summer ra infa lI prornotes che
growth of grass , which becomes dry and inflammable in winter, with the result that
fire has la rgely eli rninated the fi re-tende r fyn bos in fa vo ur of grass land. Su fficient
relics of it survive to atte st its fonner presence and composition , and sorne fire
resistant members of it persist o fonning a shru b-sa vanna veg etation in combinati on
with the grass land. These often happen to be proteas and a protea sa vanna deri ved in
this wa y is a frequent e lement together with fy nbos relics al1 along the escarpments
and mou ntains of eastern Africa at ever increasing altitude un til it becom es the
"ericaceous zone" of East African mo untai n at an al titude of so rne 3 000 m (Hedberg,
1950.

The great plateaux of tropical Africa extends be tween altitudes of 1 000 and
.2 000 m and is vegetared with a grassy woodland of legum inous trees . Fam ous
experirnents in Zarnbia (T rapnell. 1959: Werger and Coetzee, 197 5) have shown that
the true climax here is a sern i-evergreen fores t C'muhu lu") which will develop under
fire protect ion. The Brachysteg ia woodland C'miombc") is a secondary formati on
maintained by earl y. light burning. Late season, severe buming creates open
grassland . Protea spp. are inhabitants of the miombo at the higher elevations and on
the poorer and rockier soils where the trees are stunted and les s competitive with the
smal1er Pro tea spp. This is where the tree proteas are found with other species which
possess characters considered primitive in the evolutionary sense.. It is here that the
ancestral home of African proteas appears to lie.

In Australia the shrubby, sclerophyllous Proteaceae of kwongan and other
"heathlands " are believed to be descended from rain-forest ancestors, and proteaceous
genera are still represented among rain forest trees: This is also the case in
Madagascar where a single rnonotypic genus Di/obeia occurs. This taxon does not
occur in Africa (Johnson and Briggs, 1975>' The family is not represented, today at
least, in African rain forests. It is thought that Faurea, another proteaceous genus
represented in both tropical Africa and Madagascar, is possibly ancestral (Rourke,
1972). This is primarily a tree of closed and open hill forests in the drier parts of the
tropies, not of rain foresto The only other genus of Proteaceae represented in the
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ican tropics is Leucospermum with a single species L. saxosum in the Chirnanimani
>:,1 tains oí Zirnbabwe.
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COMMERCIAL PICKING OF BANKSIA HOOKERJANA FROM NATURAL
POPULATIONS ADVERSELY AFFECTS SHOOT, FLOWER ANO SEEO

PROOUCTION ANO PLANT NUTRIENT STATUS
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Johannesburg , South Africa
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Abstraet

The irnpact of bloom picking on subsequent flower and cone production, seed bank
dynarnics and plant architecture were studied in three picked and three . unpicked
populations of Banksia hookeriana near Eneabba, Western Aus tralia. Losses of dry
mass and mineral nutrients. v ia commercial bloom pieking and flower head removal by
cockatoos were qu an tif ied. A total of 13 255 bloorns were picked ha" over the last 9
years , or 29% of product ion. Cockatoos removed a further 2 ,477 flower heads.ha"
(5%) . Picking reduced pl ant canopy volume by 44% and the number of 1 year old
ste rns by 56% . Picked plants produced 35% fewer bIooms, while seed production and
sto rage were reduced by 50% and 57% respectively. Aerial dry mass and N and P
co ntent s were red uced by 20 .3%, 29.8% and 31.3%. re spectivel y , \....hereas cockatoos
removed only 1.1 % , 1.3% and 1.7% during the same peri od. Ecosystern losses of N
and P ar 3103 g Ni ha' an d 152 g P ih a" since the la st fire were substantia l, but losses
from cockatc o darnage we re v irtually neglig ible . The reduced see d sto re with picking
may adverse ly affect pos t-fi re regeneration. especially in the event of a sh ort fire
interva l. S ink (in florescence ) rernoval reduced the nutrient sta tus of the plant oespecial ly
in terrns of :\ , due la rg ely to the loss of nutrients and energy stored in the recent ly
rnature le aves supported on the pick ed ste rn .

l . Introdue tion

Commercial flower p ícking in ..\ustralian heathlands has escalated in recent years.
resulting in eoncern for the long-term maintenance of favoured species in the wild . .
Many of these have restricted distributions and faee a rnyriad number of threats,
including clearing for rníning and agriculture, and exotic diseases . .Banksia hookeriana
Meissner is a sclerophylIous fire-killed shrub with cone-like flower heads highly
favoured for the export wildflower trade (Witkowski el a/.• 1991). It is restricted
geographicalIy to an area of 33 x 74 km in the northem sandplains of Western Australia
centred on Eneabba, and topographically to the crests and upper slopes of sand dunes
(Larnont el 'a / . • 1989). Little information is available on the extent of flower-picking
in the wild, or its effeets on population maintenance and both plant and ecosystem
nutrient status. B. hookeriana is dependent on canopy-stored seed after fire for
regeneration, and seedling recruitment is restricted to the first winterlspring period after
fire . Reduction in the potential seed store in response to intensive harvesting could
resuIt in insufficient recruitment for the replacement of parent plants. In addition,
eockatoos a1so damage flo wer heads and eones of many species of Banksia while feeding
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on phytophagous insects.
These dun al sands have ver)' low mineral nutrient contents (Witkowski el al.,

1993a) , yet the seeds of banksias have very high nutrient contents. Thus nutrient supply
may be a major limiting factor in seed and fruit production. Bloom harvesting removes
nutrients, but it also leaves fe wer sinks for nutrients, so that seed set in the remaining
cones might inc rease. "

2. Materials and Methods

Plant size , the number of blooms produced , seed bank dynarnics , plant architecture
and nutrient losses through picking and cockatoo damage were compared in three
intensively picked and three negligibly picked (unpicked) , but otherwise closely
matched, populations of B. hookeriana. AH populations were 13 years old and occurred
on the mid-slope position on the dunes.

3 . Results

3.1 . Plant de nsity and dimensions

Densities of B. hookeriana and all othe r shrubs were sigr. ificantly higher in the
unpicked sites (table 1) . This rnay be a response to bloom harv esting in the pre vious
eohort of B. hookeriana (i.e . befo re the last fir e) . The unpicked plants were taller . with
mueh large r can opy areas and volumes (able 1) .

3.2 . Bloom harvesting impacts

Commercial pickers removed ~9.4% of the blooms produced over the last 9
years, since these plants became reproductively rnature at 4 years of age. Only 1.8%
were removed from the "unpicked " plants . Cockatoos removed a further 5.3 % and
7.3% of tlower heads respectively . This harvesting pressure resulted in a significant
reduction in bloom prod uetion per plant (35%: table 1) . On an area basis , this
amounted to an even bigger reduction in bloom production of 55%. The actual average
reduction in production was from 100 000 bloorns.ha" in the unpicked sites to on ly 45
000 bloorns.ha" in the picked sites .

..
3.3 . Seed bank dynarnics

The number of fert ile eones re maining on the picked plants afte r the combined
effects of eommercial picking and cockatoos was onl y 46 .5% of that in the unpieked
plan ts (table 2) . How ever , the proportion of eones that were fertile was not affected.
Seed produetion pe r foll icle and the nu mber of foll icles per ferti le cone were also
unaffected by picking. Neverthele ss , tot al seed production per plant was reduced by
50 %. and this reduction ma y be almost totally attributed to the red uced number of fe rti le
eones on these plants ,

As the eones aged from 1 to 8 ye ars, the proportion of seeds dispersed (released)
increased from negligible numbers to-32-54% (figure 1). The pereentage of seeds eaten
increased from about 10% to 20% in the old eones, while seed abortion was unaffected
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by cone age. The pe rcentage of viable seeds decreased from about 60-80% ro only
10 - 20 % in the old eones (figure 1). Thus the newer eones are a much more irnportant
so urce of viable seeds than the older ones. Time ro first germination and to 50 %
germ ination inc reased progre ss ive ly with cone age (figure 2). These trends were similar
for both the picked and un picked plants . There were small differences in the overall
fate of thes e seed s between treatrnents: name ly , -there was a small increase in the number
of seeds eaten by gran ívores . and slightly more ten ded to be released and non-viable in
the picked relative to the unpicked plants (table 2). As a result , the actual viable seed
store was reduced by an even greater arnount. 57%. T he average reduction per plant
was from 848 seeds in the unpicked to 361 seeds in the picked plants (table 2) . The
number of viable seeds stored in the canopy is a negative exponential func tion of bloom
harvesting (figure 3) . The impacts of this depleted seed store on post-fire seedling
recruitment is uncertai n . However, applying a lottery population model, which assumes
equal probability of an)' seed of any species occupying one of a finite number of suitable
microsi tes for est abli shment after fire, successful establishment of B. hookeriana
seedlings will be substantially reduced. Indeed, because other species at these sites are
likel y to have increased their seed production in response to reduced competition from
! . ked B. hookeriana, the overall reduction in B. hookeriana seed numbe rs rel ative to
\ : er spec ies w ill be greater still. A similar lottery mod el has been produced for B,
auenuata (Enrig ht and Lamont. 1992 ).

3.4, Plam arch itecture

T he re was a ...+-i 0'c reducrion in total annual stern increments per plum and a 5ó 0:::
reduction in 1 ye ar cid ste rns (table 2) . T he nurnber of yea r 1 branch es per apex "\';' ')
also signi r'ica ml y rec uced. Commercial picking ope ned up the canc py . all ox 'j:-.g ~ ,\

more Jighl ro p3SS throu gh ro the eones he !d within ir. T he grearer expos ure LO radiario.:
is like !y te have been the ca use of the inc reased percentage seed re lease and predat ion
i rabie 2 ). Very fe w ste rns resprouted afre r co mrnerc ial bloom rernov al. bu t a rnuch
higher propon ion die! resprout aft er coc ka roo flowe r head rern oval (rabie 2l.
Commerc ial bloom pi ck irig involves the rernoval of the flower head . a 300 mm long
suppo rti ng stern (representing 2. 2 annual gro wth incrernerus ) and the recently mature
leaves held on the stern . T hese pah s cont ain considerable amounts of nutrients and
energy, as well as viable ax illary buds. Because cockatoos only remove the flo wer
head. most of the growin g po ints are retained and energy and nutrient rese rves are
de pleted to a much lesser extent . This would explain the greater resprouting vigour in
coc ka too damaged re lative to commercially picked sterns .

3 .5 . Plant and ecosystem nutrient status

Above- ground dry mass and N and P contents per plant were reduced by 20 .3% .
28_6% and 29.6% respecti vel y frorn eornmercial offtake, whereas cockatoos removed
only 1.1%. 1.3% and 1.7%. respectively (Witkowski et al. , 1993b) . Rernoval of K.
Ca. Mg and Na were in the same order of magnitude. On an area basis , losses of N
an d P were 3 103 g N iha" and 152 g P.ha-) since the last fire. The removal of 240 g
N .ha" and 14 g P .ha" by eockatoos was not a "loss" to the ecosystem as the birds
dro pped the fIo wer heads near the plants . Concenrrations of N in the bloorns of the
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picked plants were reduced by 15% for fIower heads , 32% for leaves and 65% for stems
relative to the unpicked plants, In contrast, P concentrations were 22% hiaher in the...
leaves and sterns of the picked blooms. In terms of nutrient contents , N was 22% lower
overall in the blooms of the picked plants, while P contents were not significantly
different berween treatments, but tended to be higher in the picked blooms>(11%).
About half of above-ground P (50.4%) and a quarter of N (24.4%) were allocated to
seeds, and thus seed production is a very large drain on plant nutrients . Considering
losses from cone rernoval (as done by commercial seed collectors), it is c1ear that very
high fractions of above-ground P and N would be lost if eones were harvested, instead
of bloorns, al the same rate of 29.4% of overall production.

Table 1. Densities and plant dimensions (means ± S.E.), total fIower head production
and removal by pickers and cockatoos of Banksia hookeriana from picked and unpicked
populations near Eneabba, Western Austral ia. Nested ANOVA of: (a) 3, 20 x 10 m
quadrats for density' data , (b) 20 plants fo r dimensions, and e) 10 plants for all other
data , from each of 3 populations per treatment. *, P < 0.05; **. P < 0.001; ***.
P < 0.000 1.

Att ribute Picked
.

Unpicked Probo

Plant dens ity (plants na' )
B. hookeriana 867::: 237 1256± 311 *
Other shrubs 8356 ± 1557 10389 ± 238-1 **

?Iant Dimensions
He ight (m) 1.55 ± 0.03 1.71 ± O . '~ ·'.) 'f'':'*
Canopy area lm:) 2 .65 ± 0. 22 4.21 ± O. ~ .2 *:;:*
Canopy volurne (rrr' ) 2. 83 ± 0 .28 5.05± 0 .63 ***

Flower heads per plant
Toral produ ced 53. 7±3.9 82.7 ± 7.0 ***
Removed by pickers 15.7±1.7 1.4 ± 0.3 ***
Removed by cockatoos 2.8± 0.4 6.4±1.3 ***
Total removed 1~ .5 ± 10.6 7.8±7.3 ***

Total flower heads per hectare
Produced 45216 ± 3611 100328 ± 9940 ***
Removed by pickers 13255 ± 1537 1787± 448 ***
Removed by cockato 2477 ± 371 7562 ± 138-1 ***
Tota l removed 15733 ± 9834 9350±8464 ***

4 . Conc1usions

Overall levels of bloom picking in these three wild populations over the last nine
years (and 13 years since the las t fi re ) was 29.4% of production, a substantial
proportion. The indirect effects of picking were also subsrant ial as harvesting result ed
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in a red uc tio n in the cano py-stored seed bank of 57% relative to the negligibly picked
plants. C on trary lO ex pectations , bloom re moval d id not stirnulate compensatory stem
and bl oom prod uct ion . but ha d the reverse effect . Indeed cene produc tion was reduced
by 35% and the nurnbe r o f 1 year old stern ápices by 5691; . Furtherrnore , seed ser per
cene did no t increa se in the remaining eo nes and did not d iffer between treatrnents . By
grea tly reduci ng the number of seeds sto red , bloom picking may adversely irnp ac t on
post-fire seedling rec ru itrnent. which could le ad ro th e decline of an already restricted
species . Commercial bl oom pickin g not o nly removed potential nu trient sink s (the
developing fru its) , but al so a large proportion o f the rnost recent and rnetabolical ly
ac tive leave s. This ultirnate ly appeared to ad versely affect the nutrient stat us of th e
plant, part icu1arIy in terms of N , reducing subsequent grow th , nutrient uptake, and
bloom production .

Tabl e 2. Compariso n of ove rall seed bank dyn arnics and plant architec tural trai ts
(rneans ± S. E. ) between picked and unpicked popul ations of Banksia hookeriana near
En eab ba , W estern A ust ra lia . Ne sted ANO VA o f (a) 10 plants for eones , foll ic les and
seeds, (b) 20 plants for canopy ope nness , and (¿o) 5 plants for the othe r co mpariso ns .
from each of 3 popularions per treatrnent. ** . P < O.Ol ; ***. P< O.OOl; NS. no¡
significant (P> 0 .05) .

Attribute Picked Unpicked Probo

52.9 ± 5.4NS

*""*

**
**
***

NS

1.3S±O.03NS

***

NS
NS

***
***

**'"

:-':S
:-':S

O.O±O.O
63.5 ± 8.6

471 ±41
128 ± 19
1.0±0.4
1.22±O.OS
9.3±0.8

68.4 =5.5
92. 1 ::1. 2
10. 1 :: 0 .4

5 .6 ± 0.5
12.8 ±0.6
14.9±1.0
3.2 ±0.4
63 .5 ± 1.0
848±75

1.7 ± 0.02
8 5 . 1 ± 1. 1
1125 ::: 93

11.4 ::0 .5

8.5 ± 1.9
16.6±1.1
16.3 ± 0.8
3.8 ± 0.5
54 .8± 1.7
361 ±38

31. S ~ 2 . S

90. 5 =1.

1. :- ::0.02
83.7 = 0 .9
5ó3=60

Fertile eones pcr !) 1 2 ~ ¡

Ce ne fert ilitv (C¡' I

Fo llic les pe f terti le CO;'L'

See j proc ucti on
Secds pe r fo l ic le
Perceruage zygotcs
Produ ction per pla nt

Seed fa;e pe r p lan t
Re leased (0/0)

Eaten (0/0 )

Aborted (%)

Non-v iable ('lo )
Viable ('lo)

V iable seed store per plant
Plant architecture

Total annual sterns per plant 257 ± 21
l -year-old sterns 56 ± 7
S tern s removed (%) 15.4±2.1
N o . of year 1 branches per apex
Canopy openness (%) 24.7 ±2.2

Stem resprouting
From picking (%) 24.2 ± 4 . 1
From cockatoo damaged (%)
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5. ManaK~rnen recommendations

There "{; seve ra l management implications arising from these results. \Ve propose
that no picki ng e allowed for the first 8 years after fire to allow these shrubs to
produce a mall see bank , thus allowing sorne regeneration in the event of an unusually
short fire . terval, In addition, harvesting should be reduced to 20% of the blooms
produced r ear to ensure that the seed bank remains aboye 50% of that of the
unpicked populaúons. We believe that these measures wilI actual1y result in potentially
the same numbe , or even more. blooms per hectare available for harvesting. This is
because these larger more vigorous plants will have much higher productive abilities
than those that are currently harvested at a much younger age and at a higher intensity,
Only the highest quality blooms should be picked so that fewer blooms ha ve to be
discarded on quality grounds after harvesting. Although long stems are desirable, any
increase beyond the 300 mm norm currently employed for wild-flower harvesting of B.
hookeriana will probably have an additional adverse impact.on plant vigour. The
picking of fertile eones for their seeds should be strictly control1ed to safeguard against
ecosystem nutrient depletion and 105s of stored seed. \Vhere fertile cone harvesting is
allowed . it should be only on relatively old plants (> 12 ye ars ), it should be evenly
spread throughout the area and not local ized (to prevent local extinction) , and no more
than ~O c:-'c of fert ile eones per plant should be rem oved . If leaves were stripped fro m
the bloom at the poinr of harvesting. ecosyste rn nu tri ent losses wo uld be reduced by
35-57% . Control bums in pic ked areas should be no more frequent than eve ry 15 years .
i. e . 5 years longer than the mi nimum recommend ed for unpick cd scru b-heath in this
región (Cowling and Larnont. 19 S7) . T he levels of bloom harvesting of B, hookeriana
and other restricted sp ec ies in the w ild needs lO be c losel y m on ito red 10 prevent
populati on decline and 10 ensure thei r survival in the long term. F in all y . local fa rmers
should be encouraaed 10 zrow B. hookeriana comrne rciall v fo r bloom produc tion on- - .
previo usl y cleared lan d ro alleviat e pressure on the w ild populat ions .

6. Research recommendations

The effects of reduced seed storage in response to bloom harvesting on post-fire
seed linz recruitment under various fire seaso ns and frequencies is a high priority fo r
further-research. Farmers encouraged 10 grow B. hookeriana and other local species
on th eir previously-cleared land, should ha ve the support of ongoing horticu ltural
research to help improve both yields and qualit y. Th e results on ecosys tern nut rient
depletion in this study are highly indicat ive that depletion is oc eurring . However.
lon g- term experimental studies appear 10 be the only mean s 10 de tect u narnbiguously
nut rie nt losses fro m the soil . Furthermore , we also need 10 know ro what extent
nutrient rernov al from the se ecosysterns is sustainable wi thout causing reductions in
population sizes and species survival.
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of picked (O) and unpicked ( ) Banksia hookeriana shrubs in relalion 10 cone age.
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THE DEVELOPME T OF LEUCOSPERMUM AND SERRURIA AS
FLOWERING POT PLANTS

:\. Ackerman 1
, J. Ben-Jaacov1

, G.J. Brits2
, D.G. Malan2 ,J.H. Coetzee2 and E. TalJ

IDept. of Ornamental Horticulture, A.R.O., The Volcani Center, P. O. Box 6, Bet
Dagan 50250, Israel.
2Fynbos Research, Agricultural Research Council, Private Bag Xl, Elsenburg 7607,
Republic of Sourh Africa.
JA.R.O., Northern R & D, Misgav Experimental Station, Mobile Post Misgav 20179,
Israel.

Abstract

Attractive and unique por plants can be produced from sorne of the South African
Proteaceae.

In a research project carried out in South Africa, the growth and flowering of
Leucospermum and Serruria por plant cultivars ami selections were evaluated during
production and for their post-harvest performance.

Four production systems were evaluated. which were based' on different types of
cuttings:

1. Non-induced, unbranched hardwood cuttings rooted in spring. These cuttings
were branched in pots during production. They flowered after 12 months.

2. on-induced, branched softwood cuttings rooted in late surnmer. These cuttings
fJo\',,'ered after 7 - 8 months.

3. Induced. branched semi-hardwood cuuings. rooted in late autumn. These cuttings
flowered after 6 monrhs.

4. Eighteen-month te two-year production. Branched cuuings rooted as in systems
2 or 3 but kept under producrion for an addirional year te evaluate their performance in
¡he second fJowering season.

LeucO~fJemlUm and Serruria selections were tested under the several production
systems by evaluating their rooting ability and the time required to produce flowering
pot plants.

Three large, single-flower cultivárs of Leucospermum were evaluated. ,Ballerina'
was the best because 90 - 100% of the plants produced acceptable flowering pot plants,
depending on the producrion system. Next were 'Tango' 42 - 100% and L. tottum
producing 10 - 100% acceptable flowering pot plants.

With the small multi-headed species L. mundii and L. o!eifolium, acceptable
fJowering pot plants were produced only after 17 months of culúvaúon.

Interspecies, F1 hybrids of Serruria florida x S. rosea rooted well, aboye 88%, in
January-February and 20-85% of the plants produced acceptable flowering pot plants
within 6 months of propagation.

ContribuÚon from the Agricultural Research Organization, The Volcani Center, Be
Dagan, Israel. No. l241-E. 1993 series.

Acta Honiculturae 387. 1995
Prolea Research III
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1. Introduction

Proteas have become world famous tor their magnificent flower's and are popular as
cut flowers and garden plants. Recent1y, they have a150 been tried as a new product: pot
plants.

-In Europe and in other countrie5, the market for flowering potted plants is expanding
at the expense of traditional cut flowers. -The flowering pot plant industry i5 modero
and efficient, and it constant1y demands new types of producto There i5 no doubt that
attractive and unusua1 pot p1ants can be produced from sorne of the South African
Proteaceae. These flowering p1ants can be an important addition to the pot plant
. dustry.

Leucospermum and Serruria have potential as flowering pot p1ants for export,
provided they can be produced with acceptable quality and supplied at a reasonab1e
price. In order lo stay competitive it is important to produce flowering protea pot plants
in ayear or less (Ackerman el al., 1992; Ben-Jaacov el al., 1986; Brits, 1989b; Brits
et aL 1992). ~

Woody species such as proteas are difficult to develop as pol p1arits ando therefore,
are still not common on the market. They are difficult to produce becaus,e th¿y are slow
to root, they do nOI flower readily al a young stage and they require ~igh light
intensities to flower (Brits, 1989a).

The aim of the present study was to evaluare severa! produ(;tiol:. systems w:-.:::h could
possibly shorten the production time of flowering pot plants, using sorne L =the new
cultivars developed in South Africa.

2, Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant material

Four-year-old Leucospermum and Serruria stock plants \Vere gr.:'-.;-n at the
Tygerhoek and EIsenburg plantations in the Republic of South l-\ir.:a. Three
Leucospermum cultivars with large (7 - 10 cm diameter) flower heads ,,-¿re used:
,Ballerina' (L. lineare x L. touum) , 'Tango' (L. lineare x L. glabrum). ¿:ld clonal
selections of L. tortum. In addition, t\Vo small (2 - 4 cm diameter) m:.:::iple-head
selections of each of L. mundii and L. oleifolium were used. Furthermore. we tested
several cultivars and clones of Se"rruria FI hybrids of Serruria florida :\. S. rosea:
,Bridesmaid' , 'Fairy', T89 08 11, T89 08 14, T90 09 12, PLT-6.

2.2. Preparation of cuttings and production systems

Four production systems were evaluated for flowering pot plants. t¿s.ed on the
propagation of different types of cuttings:

System 1 - Non-induced, unbranched, hardwood cuttings rooted in sprin~.

These cunings were branched ir} pols during production. After flC'·;.~ring

was eompleted in the spring, and before new shoots sprouted, hardwood ~ ~ngs were
harvested and rooted. After rooring and poning, the single shoot cunings \, -==--= sproured
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and branched naturally in the pots.

System 2 - Non-induced, branched, softwood cuttings moted in late summer.

These cuttings were branched on the mother plants. Mother plants were pruned
in the first week of September, October or November (spring) 1990. Strong elongating
shoots were headed back to a length of 5 - 10 cm. Four weeks after pruning, the newly
sprouting lateral shoots were thinned out, leaving the three strongest shoots on each
bearer. When these shoots reached an average length of 10 cm they were induced to
branch by spraying them with ethephon at 960 mgle. The branched, non-induced
cuttings were moted during March (late summer).

System 3 - Induced, branched, semi-hardwood cuttings, rooted in late autumn ('rapid
production system').

These cuttings were branched on the moth~ plants. These branched, induced
cuttings were prepared as described for system 2, but moted during May (late autumn).
Inflorescence buds on these cuttings had already developed up to the floret initiation
stage (Brits, 1989b; Brits el al., 1992),

System 4 - Eighteen-month te two-year production.

Branched cuttings were moted as in systems 2 or 3 but were kept under
production for an addirional year, to evaluare their performance in the second flowering
season. This sysrem \vas used only with culrivars that did not flower satisfactorily in the
orher sJ'stems memioneá aboye (i.e. less rhan one year).

2.3. Rooting

At least 25 cuttings (see table 1),15 - 25 cm long were used for each treatment
(system x cultivar), The cuttings were dipped for 10 seco in an aqueous solution of
K-IBA (4 000 ppm) and each was stock in a perforated plastic bag (lO cm deep x 7 cm
diameter) containing rooting medium of peat, sand and polystyrene (1: 1: 1). The plastic
bags were placed in propagating trays (plastic or wooden boxes 29 x 30 x 15 cm) with
drainage holes. The pro.pagating trays were placed in beds and misted automatically
as needed.

Temperatures at the base of the cuttings were maintained at 22 oC for spring and
late-surnmer rooting (systems 1 and 2). The temperature was uncontrolled (8 -18 OC)

for fall rooting (system 3).

2.4. Growth conditions

Rooted cuttings were potted in plastic pots (12 cm diarneter) containing peat.
pine bark and river sand <10:40:50). The potted plants were acclimatized for 1 month
under 40% shade cloth and then transferred outdoors and placed on black plastic
sheeting. The plants received overhead irrigation by microjet (32 elh) for 15 min.,
twice daily in the summer and twice weekly in the winter. Every irrigation included
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fertilization (Ackennan and Brits, 1991). A final solution of the following elements, in
ppm as enumerated was applied via venturi equipment: 77 N; 63 K; 5 P; 8 Mg; 23 Ca;
1.8 Fe and mitroelement complex ('Korateen').

2.5. . Cold storage treatment and shelf life

Six to ten unifonn plants, of each of the cultivars being tested - Leucospermum
'Ballerina', L. oleifolium, L. mundii and Serruria cultivars 'Bridesmaid' and 'Fairy' 
were used for the post-harvest studies.

Preliminar)' experiments showed that 4°C and 90% RH were the best storage
conditions; these conditions w.ere used in aH subsequent experiments.

Shipments were simulated by placing the plants in canons with ventilation holes,
for 4 or 8 days, in darkness. After this simulated shipment, the plants were transferred
to the observation room, which simulated an indoor environment: light intensity of 15
}lmol.s-¡ .m-z, was p'rovided by fluorescent tubes for 12 h dai1y. Temperature was
maintained at 20 oC and RH at 60% (day and night).

2.6. Stage of inflorescence opening

Proteas are sun-Ioying plants and do not flower under 10\v lighr intensiries.
Prelimina1'")' experi:nems showed rhar it is very imponant to bring flowering pot plams
indoors only after the flower buds reach a cenain minimum srage of development.
Young flowering buds would faíl to continue their developmem and wou1d abon under
10w indoor 1ight. whereas more deve10ped flower buds cOl1rinue their deve10pment even
under 10w light. These minimum srages are: for Leucospermum. ~\ hen the first ro\\'
of sty1es is re1eased on the inflorescence, and for Serruria, when 501 le bracIs stan to
separate from the cone-shaped inflorescence bud.

The duration of ~he1f life \Vas determined visual1y. Plams were disca~ded when
they reached the stage of being unacceptab1e as decorative objects, Le" when the flower
heads staned wilting, turned b1ack or dropped, and the leaves 10st their green co10ur.

3, Results

Leucospermum:

3.1. Rooting abi1ity of Leucospermum cuttings

Differences were found in rooting ability of the several types of cuuings,
according to the seasons and the se1ections used (tab1e 1). When non-induced,
unbranched hardwood cuttings of different species and cu1tivars were stuck in the
spring, very high (84 - 97%) rooting percentages were obtained within 10 weeks. In
L. oleifolium T 85 09 05 the rooting percentage was only 76% (table la).

When non-induced, branched, softwood cuttings were stuck in summer, high
rooting pereentages of 'Tango' and ,Ballerina' were obtained aftet only 4 - 5 weeks,
whereas 10wer rooting percentages were obtained for L. mundii and L. oleifolium
se1ections (tab1e 1b) . -

Induced-branched, semi-hardwood cuttings of 'Tango', 'Ballerina' and L. lottum
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stuek in autumn resulted in relatively low rooting pereentages. Very low rooting was
obtained for L. mundii, and L. oleijolium (table le).

3.2. Growth and flowering of Leucospermum pot plants under outdoor eonditions

Table 2 shows the growth perfonnane-e and flowering ability of the various
eultivars and species under the four production systems. When the flowering abilities
of the three large-head varieties in the four production systems were compared, it was
found that 'Ballerina' was superior because oí its ability to produce 90 - 100%
flowering plants in al1 production systems. The high flowering rates of 'Tango' and L.
tottum were obtained when production systems 2 and 4 were used (86 - 100%). The
reason -tor the low pereentage of flowering plants obtained in system no. 3 was the
abortion of flower buds during rooting.

In L. tottum, secondary shoot diameter was markedly influenced by production
system. The low percentage obtained when produetion systems 1 and 3 were used was
due to the high percentage of thin branehes « 2.5 mm in system 1) and abonion of. ,
flower buds during rooting (in system 3).

Seleetion T 85 09 04 of L. oleijolium , using production system no. 4, produced
an average of eight infloreseences per plant, and 100% of the phints flowered after 17
manths.

Under the other production systems, low percentages of the plants flowered.
Under produetion systern 4, L. mundii produeed 12 infloreseenees per plant and only
83% of the plants flowered after 19 months. The use of other produetion systems was
less effective.

3.3. SheIf life of Leu~ospermum pot plants after simulated shipment

Ir \Vas found that eold storage of 'Ballerina' pot plants in darkness for -+ or 8
days did not cause any damage or reduetion in quality. 'Ballerina' plants continued
flowering under home eonditions for 3 weeks, producing high-quality, long-Iasting
flo\\i'ering por pIants (tabIe 6).

Leucospermum oleijolium continued flowering for 17 days, but suffered from
blaekening of buds and diseoloration of sorne of the leaves. Plants of L. mundii
flowered for 7 - 10 days, with slight diseoloration of the leaves.

Serruria:

3.4. Preparation oí branched Serruria euttings on mother plants

Preparation of branched cuttings and rooting procedures for Serruria were similar
to those for Leucospermum (see Material and Methods). The attempt to induce
secondary branching by ethephon spray (during November) failed to produce branching
(ethephon was probably applied at too late a stage of shoot growth - unpublished
results).

Since no branched cuttings of Serruna were available, single 14 cm non-induced
hardwood, non-induced softwood and induced semi-hardwood euttings were used
(parallel to systems 1, 2 and 3, except that a11 cuttings were unbranehed).
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3.5. Rooting ability of Serruria

Rooting percentages of unbranched cuttings of Serruda selections are presented
in table 3. Non-induced hardwood cunings (system 1) of Serruria, rooted in spring
(6/9/91) resulted in low rooting percentages. Non-induced cuttings (system 2) of aH
selections stuck in surnmer (January - February), showed high percentages of rooting
(88 - 100%). Induced semi-hardwood cuttings (system 3) stuck in late autumn (25/5/91)
resulted in low rooting percentages.

3.6. Flowering of Serruria under outdoor conditions

Dates of flowering, the length of the flowering period and flowering percentages
of Serrurio. pot plants selections under outdoor conditions are presented in table 4. AH
selections developed an average of 1 - 3.4 inflorescences per cuning (plant). The
largest and most attractive flowering pot plants produced were of ,Bridesmaid' and
'Fairy'. •

Serruria 'Bridesmaid' started flowering on 22/04/91, four weeks earlier than any
other cultivars tested (these started flowering from mid-May to mid-June). The
flowering seasons of 'Bridesmaid' and 'Fairy' l~sted 105 and 81 days respectively,
whilst other selections had shorter flowering periods.

3.7. Shelf life of Serruria flowering pOI plams

Preliminar;' experiments, using simulated shipping conditions showed that 4 oC
and 90% RH were t_he best storage conditions. These conditions were used for 4 or 8
days in a11 subsequent experiments.

Flowering pot plants of the above-mentioned best Serruria cultivars, 'Bridesmaid'
and 'Fairy', were at different stages of inflorescence development when they '" ere
placed in the observation room.

Table 5 shows that inflorescences from these two cultivars had alife span of
30-55 days ánd that they produced yery satisfactory, long-Iasting flowenng pot plants.

4. Discussion and conclusions

In this study, the propagation, cultivation and shelf life of flowering pot plants of
Leucospermum and Serruria were ihvestigated. .

4.1. Leucospermum

Flowering pot plants of Leucospermum species and cultivars could be divided into
two groups, differing in vegetative and flowering habits.

Group A - Single large flower heads: This group is characterized by large,
single, terminal inflorescences (diameter 7 - 10 cm - figure 1). It ineludes L. lOuum,
'Tango', 'BaHerina'. This group is characterized by quick rooting and high rooting
percentages and good growth rate; they are also able to flower on short thin shoots,
produced after the branching treatments.

Table 2 shows that eyery branch produced an average of one terminal
inflorescence (figure 1). An additiona12 - 3 lateral inflorescence buds may be produced
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Figure 1. Leucospermum "Ballerina' flowering pot plants.

Figure 2. Leucospermum mundii flowering pot plants.
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on each branch (data not presented). These reach flowering in case of disbudding or
abortion of the tenninal bud for various reasons. Flowering pot plants of this group can
be produced cornmercially by the use of any of the production systems described.

Group B - Mulúple, small flower heads: This group ineludes several clonal
selections oí L. oleifo/ium and L. mundii, which bear conflorescences (multiple
inflorescences. 2 - 4 cm in diameter. grouped together terminally - figure 2). Each
conflorescence contains heads which are at severa! opening stages, and are of different
size and color.

1. Branched euttings, prepared on mother plants of 'Ballerina', 'Tango' and L.
tottum, moted very well under all three producúon systems. The rooting percentages of
branched euttings of L. oleifolium and L. mundii were significantly lower because the
temperature of the rooúng media could not be maintained constant during the autumn
and winter months. lt was therefore difficult to separate the effects on rooting
percentage oí the physiological status oí the cutting (seasonal factor) and of mist bed
temperature. Therefore comparisons among species and varieties trialled at different
times 'oí the year w~re unsatisfactory.

2. The use of large branched cunings, prepared on mother plants, shortens the
production time from 17 months to 6 or 8 months (table 2). This provides a considerable
saving in growing expenses and produces high-quality flowering pot p1ants at the time
of optimal demand in the European markets (September - ApriI) (Brits el al.. i992).

3. The rooting ability and gro\\"th period of Leu~ospermum flowering por plants
differed markedly among clones and among produ:::tia:: systems. By using group A
Leucospermum. it was possible to reduce production time from 17 momhs (sysrem no.
4) to 6 - 8 months. Ar the same time. it was possible to obtain high and commercially
acceptable percentages of flowering plants. regardless of the production system being
used. except in system 3 ('rapid production'), where many of the flower buds dropped
during rooting (Brits. 1989b; Brits el al., 1992). F10wer bud abonion problems can
possibly be oyercome by more accurate determination of cutting and harvesting dates.
or by harvesting cuttings earlier (system 2), during the late summer, and then realising
normal iniriation of flowers onto well-reoted cuttings (Brits el al .. 1992). Using
Leucospermum 'Ballerina' it was possible to obtain 100% flo\\ering pot plants within
6 months without any flower bud droppage.

4. Using group B Leucospemzum. it was possib1e to obtain a high percentage of
flowering pot plants only by the use of the long production method (17 - 19 months 
system 4). None of the other production systems tested reduced production time. The
low percentage of group B pot plants which flowered in less than 17 months was caused
by insufficient thickness of the stems. Usually, branches thinner than' 2.5 mm in
diameter did not flower (table 2).

5. Efficient growth to produce a well-branched pot plant and a sufficient number
of inflorescence buds could not be achieved in 12 months (system 1) from single curtings
(table 2). Even in 'Ballerina', which gave 92% of flowering plants, the average number
of buds/inflorescences were unacceptably low. This illustrates the inherent problem of
slow growth in the production of woody plants as ported items, in contrast to herbaceous
pot plants.
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Figure 3. Serrun'a 'Bridesmaid' flowering pot planto
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4.2. Serruria

Serruria produces conflorescences of essentially the same type of inflorescences
as Group B, except that each inflorescence is borne on a 1 - 2 cm pedunc1e (figure 3).
Serruria cultivars and seleetions were tested for flowering as pot plants and the results
of these experiments were very statisfactory, indicating the prospeet of producing
exeellent flowering pot plants for exporto The low rooting percentage of Serruria
seleetions in the winter and spring were probably due to the low temperatures of the
rooting medium. A high pereentage of flowering plants (75 - 85%) can be obtained

. within a short growing period (4 - 6 months)- by early harvesting of cuttings in the
summer (table 4).

Seleetions were folind with a promising shelf life of 30 - 55 days). It was also
found that cool storage (at 4 oC and 90% R.H.) in darkness for 4 and 8 days did not
lead to damage and quality loss during or following transport (table 5).
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Table 1. Root ing pereentage of Leucospermum cuttings used for produetion systerns .

Table la . Non-indueed unbranched hardwood cuttings root ed in spring (sysrern I fo r 10 weeks).

No of plams
Speeiesl Code Dare Cornments
Hy brid Curtings Died Rooted stuck

% %

L. mundi 82 10 04 80 O 84 18110/90 Tempera ture at the
L. oleifo lium 85 09 04 74 3 96 18/10/90 base of the cuttings
L. oleifolium 85 0905 45 2 76 18/10/90 was 22 -c
L. tottum 82 l O 07 80 O 94 10/10/90
.Ballerina' 301 0. 5 86 18/ 10/90
'Tango' 258 OA 97 18/ 10/90

Table l b. Non-induced branched, softwood eu tti ngs rooted in surnme r (systern 2 for 5 weeks) .

No of plan ts
Speeiesl Code Date
Hyb rid Cuttings D ied Rooted sruck

% %

L. mundi 82 10 04 7 6 66 8/ 3/91
L. oleifolium 85 09 04 )- S 98 8/3/91_J

L. oleifo lium 85 09 05 lOO 26 - ) 8/3/91J _

L. to ttum 74 11 05 50 18 "7) 8/ 3/9 1/ -

L. tottum 8.2 lO 07 ) - .2 60 8/3/91_J

.Ballerina' 75 12 86 8/3;91
·Tan;.) · 120 2 93 8/3/9 1

Commenrs

Ternperature at the
base of the cuttings
was 22 -c

Table le. lndu ced bra nched. serni-hardwood cu[[ in:;s roored in auturnn (sysrern .3 for 12 weeksi .

No or' planrs
Speeiesl Co de Da te Commenrs
Hybrid Cu u ings Úicd Rootcd stuck

% %

L. mundi 82 10 04 lOO 2 6 16/5 /91 Uncontrolled temperature ar
L. oleifolium 85 0904 50 58 O 16/5191 the base of the cuttings was
L. oleifolium 850905 25 84 O 16/5191 8 - 18 "C
L. tottum 74 11 OS 100 15 74 20/5/91
L. tottum 82 10 07 100 26 24 20/5/91
'Ballerina' 100 75 20/5/91
'T ango' 125 22 SO 08 /5/91
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Table 3. Rooting percentage of Serruria florida x S. rosea F¡ hybrids (produced from single non-branched
cuttings).

Week
System Hybrid code Rooting Transplant Comments

no/name date date 10 12 13 20

- Rooting percentage

'Bridesmaid' 07/2/91 18/4/91 87% 95% Inflorescence
buds developed
in mist hed.

4
'Fairy' 07/2/91 18/4/91 67% 88% Temperature at

boltom heat was
22 oC

T8908 11 11/1/91 10/4/91 100% -do-
T89 08 14 11/1/91 14/4/91 88% -do-

2 T90 09 12 11/1/91 14/4/91 96% -do-
PLT - 6 11/1/91 14/4/91 -.92% -do-

'Bridesmaid' 25/5/91 1/10/91 11% 27% 32% 65 Uncontrolled
% temp. was 8 -

3 18 oC
'Fairy' 25/5/91 1/1 0/91 11 '70 37% 41 '70 -do-

90
'70

'Bridesmaid' 06/9/91 6/12/91 34% 37% -do-

'Fairy' 06/9/91 611 2/91 32% 41% -co-

Table 4. Flowering season and ~c tlowering of Serruria hybrid pot plant selections (produced from single
non-branched cultingsJ.

Date Flowering periad % of Average
Hybrid code no flowering inflores-

Rooting Transplant Dates Days cences/
plant

'Bridesmaid' 01/2/91 18/4/91 22/4-08/8 105 85 2.0
'Fairy 07/2/91 18/4/91 17/5-30/8 81 75 3.4
T890811 11/1/91 10/4/91 21/5-2017 55 80 1.7
1'9009 12 11/1/91 14/4/91 16/6-0917 24 20 1.2
T89 08 14 11/1/91 14/4/91 01/6-0917 35 54 2.0
PLT - 6 11/1/91 14/4/91 15/6-0417 56 70 1.6
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Table 5. Th influence of dark simulated conditions (temp. 4°C and 90% RH) on flowering and shelf
life of Serruria hybrid poI plants.

40% of' p1ants
sprouting

20% of plants
sprouting

--------------- Commenls
Shelf

Treatment
Date No of days

Control 1817-11/9/91 27 - 48

4 days 2217-23/8/91 30
8 days 26/7-26/8/91 17 - 30

Control 1817-11/9/91 31 - 55

4 days 22/7-11/9/91 52
8 days 2617-11/9/91 38 - 46

'Fairy'

'Bridesmaid'

Hybrid code no

Table 6. The influence of dark simulaled conditions (lemp. 4°C and 901ñ RH) on flowering and shelf
life of Leucospermum pOI plants.

Discolouration of
leaves .

Blackening of buds.
Discolouration 'of
leaves.

-------------- Comments
Shelf Jife

Hybrid Treatment
species code no Dates No of days

Control 07/10-01111 /91 ?-_::J

'Ballerina' 4 days 11110-01/11/91 21
8 days 15/10-07/11/91 23

L. oleijolium Contro) 01/11-18/11/91 18
T85 09 04 4 days 0-1/11-1 8/11 /91 17

8 days 05/11-25/11/91 17

L. mundii Control 07/10-18/10/91 11
T82 1004 4 days 11/10-18/10/91 7

8 days .. 15/1 0-25/1 0/91 10
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SELECTION CRITERIA fO R PROTEA FLO\VERING POT PLANTS

o.i . Bri ts
Fynbos Research, Vegetable and Ornamental Plant Institute. Agri cultura! Research
Council, Prívate Bag Xl , Elsenburg 7607, So uth Africa

Abstract

Poned flowering proteas are marketable novel products of which the basic production
technology has recently been established. The first prototypes have elicited a favourable
response from marketing experts. A major objective at this stage is to identify a
reasonably broad range of genotypes that will yield good poned iterns using simple and
economic production methods . These methods inc1 ude both the S-m onrh "rapid " and
conventional 1S-month production systerns. The objectives of the present stud y were
tO select within a range of pot plant candidates those iterns suit able for shapi ng shoots
on the cutting mother plan t using both the above production system s. Candidates we re
evaluated for field response to : ~

- chemical branching treatments
- growth reta rding treatrnen t with pac1obutrazol.
In the nursery phase of production . candidates were further evalua ted for:
- ability tO root under ambient ternperature (no bottorn heating) in full sunlight
- disease to lerance ,
Generally candidates responded well tO growth regulator rnan ipul ations in the field .
However statistical interaction between genotype and treatrnent effects was strong .
indicating the need ro evalu are candidates ind ivid ually for respon se tO treatrnent
cornbinations. Although S-mo nrh rapid producrion was possible with certain selections.
othe r prorn ising material cou ld only be produced successfully over 1S months . The best
iterns were Leucosp ermum ' Ballerina'. L. tottum (T7-H206 ) and L. rnundii n S21004},
all S-monEh iterns: and L. oleifolium (T8 50903) and Serruria 'Fairy". lS-month items .

l . Inrroduction

Traditional cut flowers have lost 'significant gro und ro flowering por plants on the
internation al flower mar kets ov er the past 15 ·years. Presentl y the production of
flowering pot plant s is a booming industry to which new pro ducts and cultivars are
constantly being added. Á. special potent ial exists for pot plants of woody species , e.g .
azaleas , eri cas and proteas , as opposed to herbaceous types , because of their novelty
value , hard iness and showiness. Germ any currently produces approxirn ately 30 million
flowering Erica pot plants developed from a single South African species. The size of
the European poned market is R2 .8 bill ion per annum wh ile that of the local market is
ca. R50 million. .

Attractive and unusual flowering pot plant prototypes have been produced from
genera of the South African Prote aceae . Although little rnarket rese arch has been done
there is a high expectation of the rnarketability of these products. Protea pot plants can
be produced conventionally fro m single-stem cuttings, over 18 months in the nursery up
ro market readiness. A "rapid production" method was de veloped (Ben-Jaacov et al. ,
1986) consisting of roori ng branched cuttings (Bri ts , 1989 >' Cuttings harvested during
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flower initiation resume flower development after rooting, producing flowering cuttings
after 6-8 months. A technique using ethephon spraying has been developed to produce
a well-branched Leucospcrmum cutting (primary shoot) on the mother plant in which
axillary (secondary) shoots have both a good wide emergence angle of growth and the
desired thickness to produce a flower (Brits el al. , 1992) ~ An emergence angle greater
than can be achieved with manual pinching is aesthetically desireable in Leucospermum
(Bri ts el ai . , 1992) and Serruria (unpublished), Paclobutrazol has shown gooci promise
as a chemi cal shoot growth retardant without unwanted side effects (Ben-Jaacov el al.,
unpublished) , Howe ver plants appear lo differ in their reaction lo treatments.

The rapid production technique requires material specially selected for propensity lo
flower following rooting (Ackerman and Brits , 1991). A series of protea clones has
been ide mi fied which yield a high percentage superior flowers when rapidly produced.
These inelude selections of Leucospermum with a single large head or inflorescence (L.
cordifolium, L. lineare, L. tottum ): small , multiple heads or conflorescence <L. mundii,
L. oleifoliumr; Leucadendron (L. discolor, L. salignum): and Serruria bearing a
conflorescence (S. rosea. S. florida); and especially interspecies Fj-hybríds of these.

In a recent study good progress was rnade in economízing the pot plant rapid
production technology by 1) the rooting of cutti ngs using ambient seasonal ternperature
(witho ut bottorn heating): 2) ea rly (rnid-summer) rooting of cu ttin gs to utilize the new
root system for flower induction (Brits and : Ackerman, unpublish ed) , N orm al
inflcrcscence devel oprnent in protea po r plants is strong ly dependent on high light levels
(Br i ts e l al .. 1992) and promi sing results were found in preliminary tests in which
cun ings were rooted in full sun in autumn (Brits and Ackerman, unpu blished ).

T he obj ectives of the presem study were ro continué both rapid and conventional
18-m onth pot pla nt development by:
1) sc lec rion wit hin a range of pot plant candidates for iterns that respond well ro
che rnica l and ot her meth ods of shaping ShOOlS on the cuning rnother plant:
2) sc lection fo r ability ro root effec tive ly under ambient summer ternperatures.

? I\1merials and meth ods

Te n outstanding pot plant selections were subjected ro shoot branching and growth
retardation treatments on the land . These treatrnents sh owed promise in previ ous
tests .

Treatrnents : we re applied lO 3-ye"ar old plants and combined in a 2 x 2 factorial
lay -ou t:
l. Present season prirnary ShOOlS were manually pinched o r sp rayed with ethephon "
960 rng. l" (full-cover spray) on October 15:
2 . Result ing seconda ry (side -) ShOOlS were sprayed with pac1 obutrazol 50 mg.l: ' on
Novembe r 30 or left unsprayed .
Replicarions: AII trcatcd shoot s we re har vestcd and for cach selecrion 4 treated
shoors per trea trnent wcre sclec rcd rund ornly from harvested batches.
Responses: the foll owing variables were rneasured on treated shoots:
l . Number of sec ond ary ShOOlS on a prirnary shoot
2. Branching angle of secondary shoors relative to primary
3. Length of secondary ShOOlS
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4. Diameter of secondary shoots ,
Rooting abilitv \virhou t bott om hea t in full sun: this was rneasured separately at 16
weeks for 13 selections and processed with a rooting index percenrage rnethod (Brits,
1986). Sorne selecrions showed early readiness for harvesting and consequently two
rooting dates were used , 1993-02-1 5 and 1993:-03-22. Cu ttings were harvested either
as branched shoots or unbranched (single) shoots which were planted 3 - 4 per
rooting bago
Disease susceptibil itv: cuttings were observed for development of diseases.

3 . Results and discussion

Selections x trea trne nts interact ions were rnostly sign ificanr (table 1) . This is not
surpris ing considering the stro ng genotypic effect . refl ected in the very low probabiliry
values for F-values for the effects of selections (table 1). Results are therefore
presented for selec tions individually in the sumrnaries below.

Table 2 presents the effects of branching treatrnents (manual pinehing and ethephon
app lica tion) on emergence angle and nurn ber of seeondary shoots per treate d pri rnary:
and of growth retardant (paclobutrazol) trea trnents on seeondary shoot length and
diarnerer. "

Ethephon was effective as a chern ical branching agent. confirming previous results
(Brits el al . . 1992). However ethephon depressed growth in sorne selections (e.g . L.
oleifolium T 85090 ...0 and these selecrions should therefore not be treated without
additional testing . Erhephon was also effecti ve in increasing the ernergence angle of
secondary shoots over manual pinching (table 2) as was found for Leucospermu m
.Ballerina' (Brits et al .. 1992 ). Secondary shoo t length was significanrly reduced by
paclobutrazol in sorne se lections (table 2 . e.g . Serruria .Bridesmaid ' ). Where ethephon
caused shoot length reduct ion the effect was addi tive to that of pac1obutrazol (e .g . L.
muirii T900601L ~umber of secondary shoots also increased significan tly in sorne cases
(table 2) and therefore redu ced shoot lengrh could have resulred from a negative
correlarion with nurnbe r . Generally Iittle efrect was found on shoo t diarne ter . Rooting
percenrages under ou rdoo rs condirions (without bottorn heating) was high for sorne. but
differed greatly berween. selections '(rable 2).

A . ROOTED 93-02-15 (table 2)

Leucosperrnurn conflorescences
T90060 1 imuiriñ, This yellow flower selection rooted well and early and reacted
excellently to ethephon treatment with respect to length, angle and even increased shoot
number. This could be a good yellow flower type if leaf spot disease can be controlIed .
T821004 imundiñ . An early growing selection which was not treated with ethephon,
however the plams branched naturalIy welI and with a good ang le. Rooting was
excelIent and rooted plants showed good tolerance to disease . The plant is a relatively
slow grower.
T850903 toleifoltum ), This selection branched well and developed a compact growth,
thus eliminating the need for rnanipulation. Rooting at this early stage led to a high
percentage rooting. The flowering response of the 8-month product is not good,
therefore this selecton could be suitable as an 18-month pot plant with very attractive
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and prolific flowering.

B. ROOTED 93-03-22 (table 2)

Serruria
T840606 Cflorida x rosea 'Faíry'). Secondary shoot length was satisfactoríly reduced
and angle increased, apparentIy without growth depressing effects or reduction of shoot
diameter. Ethephon + paclobutrazol gave the best results, However rooting response
was pool' and flowering response is apparently also poor. The cultivar is also
susceptible to Botrytis infection of young flower buds. Since 'Fairy' was found to
perfonn excellently as pot plant when grown on in the container, it could probably be
used as an 18-month product, following standard rooting with bottom heat, to improve
its rooting.
T760401 iflorida x rosea 'Bridesmaid'), This cultivar rooted even poorer than 'Fairy".
Like the latter ir is however ver)' attractive and vigorous, responding well to
manipulatíons. It should therefore be tested further as an 18-month pot pIant using
conventional root ing.

Leucospennum conflorescences
T900603 (oleifolium). Rooting response of this selection under outdoor conditions was
poor.
T850904 toleifotíum ), Rooting response was not satisfactory. Ethephon treatrnent
appea red ro depress growth. The selection rnay be further cornpared with other Betty 's
Bay-type
selections as an 18-month pot plant.

Leucospermum single inflorescence
T741206 (tottum ). Shoot angle increased significantIy with ethephon treatrnent . without
side effects. This is the best rooting selection which gave 100% rooting in 6 weeks,
repeating the performance of a previous year. Flower development was normal . .
T731002 tcordifotium). Shoot length of this selection was strongly reduced by both
ethephon and paclobutrazoI treatrnent, the two agents acting additiveIy. Rooting was
reasonable but flowering response es dubious. Because of its ease of manipulation, its
very attractive, tidily arranged small Ieaves and bright red , small flower heads , this L.
cordifolium selection could be further tested as an 18-monrh product. ,
T771014 (L. cordifolium x L tottumi , Rooting was too poor to justify further
developmentaI work with this selection .
Totsiens (L. lineare hybrid) . 'Totsiens ' has an interesting flower similar to that of
'Ballerina' . It gave a naturally good shoot angle and reasonable rooting and could be
compared further with 'Ballerina'.
T821014 (L. cordifolium x L tottum), Rooting was reasonable. This selection could be
considered for both rapid production and as an 18-month pot plant.
T821007 (L. tottum) . With its excellent rooting this "star"-type tottum has good potential
as an 8-month pot pIant.
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4. Co nc\usions

Growth regulator applications were generally effective over two genera and all
inflo rescense types tested. Because of strong genotype-treatment int eraction the testing
of cult ivars indi vidually is necessary. Selections responding well to shaping with growth
regulators on cutting mother plants are candidates for the S-month rapid production
system. However sorne of the selections are clearly more suited to an lS-month
conventional nursery production schedule. A rninority of selections appear to have the
characteristics required for rapid S-month production.

Where se lections prove to be suitable only for conventional lS-month production ,
sornedegree of manipulation of the cutting harvest whilst still on rnother plants may yet
be useful. This needs further investigation.

Root ing abil ity appears to be of primary irnportance in economic production systerns
which uses min imal facilities. This emphasises the irnportance of screening candidates
forernostly on the basis of rootability.
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'"!'él':. :{~ : . ~; , ) Lí ~n l '.H":/ of analyses of variance for treatrnent effects on 10 field-grown
pro .ea 1:....''' 1 I-, ~ ;mt sclections: branching and growth retardant effects on number of
secor.o . ~' : shoots pe treated primary shoot, emergence angleof secondaries, secondary
saoo t : · > ·. ~th :'1.JH.i disrneter . Branching treatments were hand pinching and ethephon
spr.ri:: ; ; ~ (. ; gro ;'.':! : ~ , ,:!p rdant treatments were paclobutrazol spraying vs . untreated control.

. .
. - - - ._.- - --_..._..... ......._. .- .- ..
Source e;: v-an ~.-;:~ \ :J d.t. Probability of F- value

Number Angle Length Diameter
_ _ __. . _ , _ ___ _ _ _ 0 _

Se .ecti...\ t~S 9 < .001 < .001 < .001 <.001

Branch íng treatments 1 0.038 <.001 < .001 < .001

Grcw th G eatrnents 1 0.896 0.831 0.037 0.917

Se lec tic.ns x Branching 9 0.105 < .001 < .001 0.011

Select ',' r , S x Grow th 9 0.239 0.707 0.029 0.0 28

Brancu.r. g x Growth 1 0.513 0.655 0.342 0.795

Seler ;'. Branch x Growth 9 0.52 7 0.280 0.014 0.001

Res' . . 120': ,.1 Hl

To::,] 159

-_.-.. ---
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Table 2 . Effects of two branching (manual pinching and et hephon spraying) and growth
retardant (paclo butrazo l and control) treatments on secondary sheet len gth and diarneter.
emergence an gle and number of secondary shoots pe r tr eared prirnary. of 10 protea por
plant selections . "Ang le" and "Number" values are averages of manual treatrnents and
of ethephon treatrnents. Three additional selecrions were partly evaluated . Rooting
pereentage (16 weeks) of branched shoots are given. Values marked with the same
lett er within seleetions (excepting "Rooting") within col umns do not differ significant ly
(P > 0 .0 5) .

Code Cv./ T reat- Le ngth D iam Angle o Number Rooting
Species ment (mm) (mm) shoots

A. ROOTED 93-02-15
T 900601 L. muirii Man+pac 121b 2 .53a 84 .9f

Manual 163c 2 .5 Sa 16 .6a 5.1 2a
E th + pae 74. 5a 2.4Sa
ethephon 100ab 2.35a 29.6b 6 .37b

T82100-t L. mundii Man+pae 130a 3 .45a
Manual l..+..+a 3 .30a

T 85 0903 L. oleif. Man+pae 127a ? -- SO.Sr_ .:>:>a
Manual 12..ta 2 .5 8a

B. ROOTED 93 -03-22
T8-t0606 'Fairy ' M an + pae 168a 2 .6Sa 32 .8b

S. florida Manual 153ab 2 .65a 17.4a 3.1 3a
x S rosca Eth + pae 1 2~e 2 .63a
etheph on 128be 2. 60a 26.1b 3.76a

T 760-t0 1 ' Bridesrnaid i\ lan -i- pac 15-tab 2 .5 0a
S. flo rida Manual 172a 2 .S0a 1S. 9a ? --_ . /:>a

x S rosca Eth + pac . 12Sb 2 .13a
e the pho n 1..+2 b 2. 30a 25.4b 3 .38a

T900603 L. oleij. -M an -s pac 135a 2 .90a 11.4b
Manual 102b 2 .65a 21. 4a 3. 38a
Eth +pac 104b 2.75a
ethephon 150a 2.78a 32.1b 4.88b

T850904 L. oleif. . Man+ pae 9 1.7a 2 .98a 40.5cd
Manua l 119b 3.1 8a 26 .8a 4 .50a
Erh+pac 9 1.2a 2.93a
ethephon 87. 7a 2.83a 28.9a 3.63a

1'741206 L. tottum Man+pac 127a 2 .13a 100.0
M anual 123a 2.38a 31.3a 6.63a
Eth+pac 103a 2.05a
et hephon 108a 2 .05a 37.9b 6.00a
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Code Cv.l Treat- Length Diam Angle o Number Rooting
Species ment (mm) (mm) shoots

T731002 L. cordif. Man+pac 158a 4.43a 67.7e
Manual 161a 5.25b 25.8a 3.63a
Eth+pac 90.7b 4.23a
ethephon 107b 4.10a 37.4b 3.38a

T771014 L. cord. Man+pac 133ab 3.58b 34.5bc
xL tott . Manual 158a 3.80b 19.8a 3.13a

Eth+pac . 116b 3.10a
ethephon 113b 3.13a 32.3b 3.75a

T741102 'Totsiens' Man+pac 84.3ab 3.30b 61.3ce
L. lineare Manual 62.2b 2.85a 34.9a 3.00a
hybrid Eth+ pac 103a 2.78a

ethephon 77.3b 3.00ab 29.3a 3.88a

T821014 L. cardo Man + pac 1 ~8'a 4: 88b 67.3def
Manual 1 ~4a 3.85a 29 .1a 3.50a
Eth + pac 126a 3.75a
ethephon 1 ~ 7a 3.75a 28.4a 3.75a

T821007 L. tottum 95.7f
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CROP SCIENCE O F PROTEACEAE IN SOUTHERN AFR ICA :
PROGRESS AND CHALLENGES

D.G . Malan
VOPI Fynbos Unir. Agricultural Rese arch Council , Privare Bag Xl , 7607 Elsenburg.
Republic of South Africa .

Abstract

Cu ltivat ion of proteas as agricultural products is fast ap proaching rnaturity with
production of cultivars becoming a reality for many of the more than 30 products,
Although standard crop science practices can to sorne extent be used with success within
product ranges, Pro teaceae is qu ite successfu lly liv ing up lO its narne . wi th
uncooperative selections ap pearing in alm ost every sphere of production and expon .
Worldwide Protea growing expe riences increa sin g problems with the honicultur al
requirements no t only of types or species, but of every individual culti var or selecciono
The extent ro whi ch our presen t crop sc ience knowledge satisfies their needs and the
areas requiring research are investiga ted. New trends in protea growing technolo gy ar e
highli gh ted .

l. Pro pagation

Current prop agation techniques for Pr oteaceae and research priorities were recently
reviewed (Malan , 1992 ) . This repon will therefore only highl igh t subseq ue nt
deve lopm enr.

Seed: Seed is stil l widely used for [he es tab lish me nt of vari et ies not represen tcd by
cultivars and inc rea singly fo r the establ ishment of fol iage plantations. Th e dec line in
research reports on seed gerrnination techniques for commercial Proteaceae va rieties
probably reflecr the inc reased availab ility of cult iva r materi al and/or that ag ricu ltural ly
satisfa cto ry seed dOr:n2;;CY break ing techniques had been esrablished for Pro tea . Seed s
are incubated at 5 - 12 "C for 20 to ..lO d (pret reatrnent in water al 50 "C for 30 min o
dried , dusted wi th D ith ane and zerminared in sand or between we t baas) (Mevnhardt.- . - .
1976; Brown and Van St aden, 1973 ). Donnancy can also be broken in Leucospermum
(8 min concentrated H2S0 4 • 24 h soak H20 2 plus prornalin, gerrnination in sand) (Brits,
1986a) and Leucadendron (dependent on seed type either as in Protea or Leucospermum i
(Brits, 1986b). The research on harvesting stage, seed disinfection, viability testing for
commercial use and dormancy breaking techniques for other currently non-cornmercial
genera tMimetes, Orothamnus) are still important areas for future research.

Cuttings: Rooting of cuttings of most commercial selections and hybrids is (at
Elsenburg) no longer 'considered difficult when using a standard technique Le .. 20 cm
semi-hard wood cuttings treated with 4 000 mg/dm' IBA in a sand: peattorganic) :
polystyrene medium with 23°C bottom heat and receiving hourly mist for 1 to 5 mino
during daylight hours. This is mostly due to more precise harvesting of cuttings
according to physiological developmental stage, better sanitation practices and berter
general management of the nursery . Cuttings of a few species e .g.. P. longifolia.
P. holosericea, P. magnifica are however still very slow to root. Unless research
indicates it to be the result of inherent rooting characteristics. it may necessitare the
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indicates it to be the result of inherent rooting charac:teristics. it may necessitate the
development of at least one more propagation system. The situation requires funher
attention. The current system which ensures a high success rate is also rather
expensive. The development of a cheaper system e.g.• without hottom heat for easier
to-root cuttings. cheaper rooting material and more effective use of space are areas
which require attention. Manipulation of cutting mother plants. an essential to reduce
mother plant plantation size has not been well researched or dociJmented and require
more attention.

Grafting: VOPI released its first Phytophthora cinnamomi tolerant Leucospermum
rootstock cultivar during 1992 and grafted plants can now be ordered. Grafting is
often reponed to be easy, and that it can be readily applied even between sorne genera.
The cornmercial use of the available techniques have been found to be either
insufficiently successful or prohibitively expensive. Cornmercially acceptable
techniques need to be developed. Rootstocks with problem related characteristics
(lime tolerance, fast rooting when needed for cutting grafting, low phenol content)
need to be developed for the other genera. The area-specificity of many proteas is
evidently largely related to soil adaptability and rootstoc\{s with better allround
adaptability to different soils also need to be developed for all genera.

Tissue culture: The potential of tissue culture to rapidly multiply new Proteaceae
selections/hybrids has in the past probably been 'over estimated. The main reasons
are: 1. the high cast and risk of success involved in technique development; 2. the
availability of synthetic axillary bud sprouting 'agents (benzyladenine. ethephon) ro
increase cutting production on cutting mother plants; 3. a longer pre-production
period of in virro produced plants; and 4. a relatively small (l 000 to 20 000) annual
requirement for Proteaceae plants per selection/hybrid. This does not however nullify
the quarantine a~Cl?ptance of Te plants, its role in rejuvenation of physiologically aged
material, its use in physiological studies. etc.

2. Establishment

The decision on establishment technique/system is financial, resulting in products
with different commercial value being established using different material a!1d
techniques. Success rates in the field establishment of proteas vary enormously and
probably present as many unanswered questions as there are techniques/systems of
establishment.

Seed: The establishment of lower income dried flower, foliage products and cut
flower products exhibiting very little natural variation are done by sowing of large
amounts of seed directly into prepared field rows or lanes. Also the establishment of
non-utilized species for evaluation as new products for uncertain markets and \'alue
may not warrant higher input cost. Seed/soil disinfection treatments, pre-sowing
viability testing to determine sowing density, pre-sowing germination treatments,
season/timing of eStablishment, sowing techniques and post germination seedling wilt
disease control are just sorne of the new fields of study which require attention.

Seedlings: A number of higher income products are not yet represented by
cultivarslselections and are still commercially grown from seed. The seedlings may
be transplanted dire-ctly from germinatjon beds to the field at the 2 too 6 leaf stage, but
are often transplamed earlier to nursery bags and grown on for 6 to 9 months under
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nursery conditions. These are traditional propagation techniques and there does not
seem to be any problem with its application. Such plants are subsequently established
in the same way as cuttings, discussed below.

Cunings: In South Africa, cuttings are general1y transplanted to the soil within 4
to 8 months from setting, dependent on the seasons of propagation and rainfal1. Soil
preparation is related to type of soiJ, but soils are generally ploughed to a depth of at
least 60 cm. The rooting bag is removed with as linle roOl disturbance as possible and
the rooting medium buried in the ground. A SO micron polyethylene or an organic
mulch is sometimes used to prevent buming of cutting stems by soil surface, control
weeds or conserve water under dryland conditions. Success rates of O to 100 percent
is attained. The causes of 10ss can often be traced to fac10rs such as drought, collar
rot, heat waves, piant suppression by weeds, incompatibility of rooting/potting medium
and field soils etc. Death of a large percentage of plants is mostly attributed to
inadaptability of a variety to soil or environmental conditions, but even then it often
happens that sorne of the survivors will perform very well' With seedlings this is
more easily explained, but when a clonal orchard is established soil/environment can
no longer be blamed. This is an area of crop SCience which require much closer
attention to increase success rates and ensure continued encouragement for prospecrive
growers.

3. Training and Pruning

The rraditional belief is rhat proreas should not be pruned during their pre
producrion years 10 al10w rhe plant time to esrablish itself. This may very well be true
when plants are grown in very dr)'. poor, deep sandy soils where it may take up to
two years for plants 10 start giving significant above-ground growth. The period 10
first production and the quality of these flowers, but mostly plant architecrure and the
length of rhe producrive life, can be grearly improved by training and pruning.

Pruning is a growth manipulation. conrrolling plant architecture and balancing the
quality and quantity of saleable flowers produced per planr lBrirs el al.. 1986). In
proteas. quantity is conrrolled during annual han'esting through planning rhe number
of subsequenr shoot producrion sires available per plant. Two pruning cuts are used,
i.e. thinning (decreasing plant complexity - less but longer shoots) and cutting back
(increasing plant complexity - more but shorter shoots). Three types ofaxillary shoors
are fonned in reaction to cutting back: 1. flowering shoots, 2. vigorous non-flowering
shoots (mostly in Protetl) and 3. short thin non-flowering shoots. 'proleptic shoots are
formed distally on the flowering stem in many selections/types/species. Leucadendron
foliage plants also produce thin sylleptic shoots along most of the length of the
flowering shoot. The quantity and quality of shoots produced on every bearer is
dependent on inherent plant characteristics, plant vigour, time of pruning; position of
the cut within the flush and the vigour of the bearer.

Leucospermum: Although seedling plantations are now rather the exception than
rule they are still established and should be treated correctly. Seedlings tend towards
complexity and failure to reduce complexity following the first growing season will
result in most varieties taking ayear longer to s13rt producing saleable stems. First
year growth generally consist of up to 10 shoots. Training consists of the removaJ of
the weaker shoots and eutting back of the remaining 3 to 5 shoots, to leave 10 to
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15 cm stumps (bearers), at the end of the first donnant season. Situarion and variety
specific guidelines must however still be established.

Leucospermum plants grown from cuttings tend lO produce less. but stronger
shoots than seedlings, which generally exhibir a sprawling grov..th habit, If the plants
are not trained prior to the second growing season the crawling habit v.il1 persist and

,shoot length will decrease. Training consists of shoots being thinnedar the end of the
;, ',first donnant season to leave 2 to 5 shoots dependant on plant vigour aOO variety, The

'.. remaining shoots are cut back to leave 10 to 15 cm bearers. In both instances if the
;-shoots remaining on 'the plants are shorter than 10 cm only their tips are removed.. , ,

1 Leucospermum bearing stumps produce lto 5 shoots. The flowers on the longest,
thickest shoots reach anthesis first. These are also the best shoots to act as bearers the
foIlowing season. The first flowers are therefore picked with curting baci: cutS Le. 10 

"15 cm of the shoot base is left on the plant until sufficient bearers resrimared number
of flower bearing shoots per plant divided by the number oí ShOOIS per bearer) are
available. AIl subsequent flowers are picked using thinning ' CUlS. Soort. thin non
flowering shoots are removed with thinning cuts prior to or irnrnediazely following
harvest.

Protea: Actively growing shoots exhibit strong apical dorninance . T:'1e di fferences
in growth habit between types determining pruning severity are the l~::;-':: of individual
flushes and the ability of its apical meristems to retain ap ical oom:::.:.::.:': ~:1':: control.
In sorne Protea varieties apical control is lost by just about ev erv :-:.·..:5:-. •P. repenso
P. burchellii seemingly dependent on the rime of the year . In these ~:.:.:. : 5 cornplexity
need to be limited through training. In others (P. compacta. P. t:.r: .... i.: dorninance is
retained even to the extent that onl y one shoot will develop. In these ~: ::.:::s cornplexity
need to be incre ased by pinching the tip of the shoot.

The time when the flowers of the first crop will be in i:i.=.:¿': wnich is not
necessarily the first period of flower initiation) will also play 2 very irr; ; ',Jr¡ant role in
detennining the timing and number of training treatmems. Very E..-:-i :¿'; information
is, however, avaílable on flower initiation in Protea , a suojec: recuiring urgent
attention. Guidelines for the severity, timing and number of trainir.g treatments need
to be established for every variety.

Once training has been successfulIy done, Protea harvesting c:.':: pruning are
essentialIy the same process, with flowers with suffíciently long sterns =--= ing harvested
by cutting back and those with short sterns with thinning cu ts. :\o:-,-.":.:>wering \veak
shoots are retained. Care r:nust be" taken not to leave any unharvestec fiowers or their
stems 01' very vigourous non-flowering shoots on the planto as tn is ie~=.s. to poor plant
arch itecture . '

Leucadendron: The commercial types can be divided into multí- cranched foliage
and single stem cut flower products but most growth habits in :-.e :w~n are also
represented. Seedlings and even mature foliage products exaibi; weak apical
dominance but mostly strong apical control causing them ro rend roward cornplexíty.
Training is essential to shorten the pre-production period ano ro coazrc . the quality vs.
quantity of production. The yery complex Leucadendrc-n plarr;s iL , floridum,
L. conicum, L. coniferum) do not respond well to exureme ? r":"''"Úng practices
controlling their architecture . This may be due to theiraxillary sises being spent as
a result of poor apical dominance and weak sylIeptic shoots present 0:: retained bearers
taking more than 1 season to assume dominance. Irnprovec ~:-.l..-.i::f ;'-:-32ti.:es need to
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be established for plants with such growth habits.
Single ste m products exhibit a simplistic growth habit with strong apical dominance

and rnostly also strong ap ical control , with training onl y des igned to prepare' an
acceptable production structure for the planto During harvesting , suffici ently long
flowering shoots are all cut back leaving a 10 - 15 cm stump with shorter flowering
shoots harvested wit h thinning cuts. Later in the plants productive life , thinning cuts
may also be in troduced to longer shoots to increase average shoot length per planto
Weak non-flowering shoots are retained as they will produce the subsequent seasons
early crop.

Seasonal crop prediction models accornmodating plant type, age and vigour need
10 be developed for a11 genera and types to determine the annual ratio between cutting
b ack and thinnin g cuts.

4. Irrigation

Systems - The irrigation system utilized is related to crop potential, type of
production 'systern, the availability of water, the extent of weed infestation and type
of soil. It is generally believed that overhead irrigation is not suitable for bearded
proteas, but very successful orchards exist which are irrigated in this way. The widely
differing crops , env ironmenrs , so il types and situations probably make research on
irri gation systems economicalIy unrealistic.

Requ iremems - The large variety of plant and soil types and environmental
conditions utilized in the cu ltivation of proteas and the enonnous natural inherent
variation within and between type s rnakes any kind of general staternent alm ost
impossible. Ir also rnakes an approach ro irrigation requirement research extrernel y
difficul t and may cause [he results of such work to be of lirnited value . All this rnay
be true purely because no research has been done and even cu rrem guideli nes are
drawn from infonnation obtained from oth er crops. Ir has been established through
commercial use that irrigat ion of prote as will . und er certain con dit ions . signi ficantly
improve establ ishment percenrage and increase the qu ality and qu ant ity of produ ction
of many va rieties. In sorn e varie ties (P. repenso P. salignumi the increased growth
is often axillary shoots growing past the flower making flowers much more expensive
10 prepare for export or even totally 'unmarketable . Proteas' main root growth period
is in winter and the inability of winter rainfall variants to adapt to summer rainfall
cultivation may be a lack of winter irrigation. 1 believe irrigation research, if
atternpted, should be cultivar specific and its main aim should be to determine seasonal
water consumption (crop factor) for such cultivars. .

5. Soil requirements and fertilization

Although many proteas occur natural1y on peor, sandy soils many will grow very
successfully on soils containing a clay/loam fraction from 30 to 50 % provided the soil
is well drained. Sorne proteas e.g. , P. mundii, P. lepidocarpodendron.P. cynaroides,
Lsp. formosum, Lsp. glabrum, Lcd. salicifolium, B. ericifolia are adapted to, or may
even prefer slightly wetterlshallower soils. The adaptability of such varieties to heavier
and poorly drained soils should be quantified to allow for better farm planning.
Proteas , like any other plant do need nutrition as is indicated by the fact that they
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pevform very poorly or die if none is supplied. Excessive availability of nutrients will
h :.wever also lead to either luxurious production of vegetative growth with no flower
production or in severe cases death.

Research on protea nutrient requirements have been primarily focused on the
incoílity of proteas to tolerate normal agriculturally acceptable phosphate and
potassium concentrations (15 publications), The current conclusion is that sorne
pro teas will actually perform very well if these elernents are supplied, but it depends
on these elements being accessible only in reasonable quantities. This accessibility is
however related to soil physical characteristics such as the adsorptionlabsorption ability
of soil particles, the quantity of the absorbing particles, the organic material content
of the soil and the inherent status of these nutrients in a soil. The many extraction
techniques available to determine available levels, and types of fertilizers to
supplement it, cause the subject to become extremeIy involved. In the process you get
lost and never get to protea fertilization.

For agricultural purposes it needs to be detennined at which nutritional leveI the
pIant will give optirnurn . productive growth and standards need be established to
monitor these levels through leaf samples. Once the optirnum Ieaf nutritionaI IeveIs
(physiological age, shoot position related) have been established fertilization
requirements related 10 soil and fertilizer types can be investigated. In perennial erops
annual leaf and soil sampling are subsequently used together to maintain optirnum
nutrient availabilitv.

A lack of knowledge on standards for leaf analysis for proteas is probably related
10 analysis of protea material not always reflecting deficiencies/toxicities (Parv in ,
1986) even when symptoms are evident on the leaves. Ir may also be because between
type/variant/seedling variation is often higher than variation leading 10 nutritional
abnormalities within types making optimum level determination extrernely difficult
when working with non-clonal material.

6. Harvesting

Leucospermum: Flowers can be harvested at 33 - 50% styles reflexed resulting in
effective style opening and optimum travel ability and shelf life. The market is,
however, increasingly demanding a flower with 100% styles reflexed, resulting in a
considerably poorer travel ability and shorter shelf life. The reason for this change
in consumer demand must be inv~stigated and the problem addressed , t~ prevent a
related drop in demando

Protea: Soft-tip stage, except for P. mundii, P. lacticolor ,P. aurea which are
harvested at the emergence of the styles.

Leucadendron single stern: Only during the period that it satisfies its role. Poorly
coloured Safari Sunset, for instance, will harm the product's market position.

Leucadendron foliage: Any time subsequent to leaf rnaturity.
Serruria: Second inflorescence anthesis, the terminal inflorescence is removed in

the packshed.

7. Post-harvest handling

With leaf blackening being the major problem in post harvest handling of protea
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flowers, many of the associated processes and methods of control have been
investigated res ulting in approximately 50 scient ific publications. Current belief is that
ca rbohydrate de plet io n of lea ves through respiration/translocation is the main cause of
leaf blackening (Bieles ki e l al. . 1992), and that increasing ini tial carboh ydrate su pply
through high light intensity treatrnent are likely to alleviate the problem. Man y
practical aspects which may influence leaf blackening e.g. time of harvesting, tim e
from harvesting lO packshed, the presence of free water on flower and leaves at the
time of harvesting, physiological stress levels (irrigation and water stress) prior to and
at the time of harvesting, the amount of water the flower must absorb in the packshed
or not , to be cooled faster, water quality in the packhouse , cooling temperatures , etc .,
have been indicated by producers to influence post harvest life, are rather poorly
documented.

8 . Flowering

Flower.initiation in Leucospermum (Malan and Iacobs. 1990). Leucadendron (Ben
Jaacov and Kadman-Zahavi . 1986) and Serruria (Malan and Brits , 1990) have been
indicated to be controlled by daylength and can be manipulated through da ylength
control. Al though thi s may ha ve far reaching irnplications in Proteaceae por plant
production and perhaps even in protected cultivation , its commercial use in f ield
plantations is. however, still prohibitively ex pensive. This is !argely due to the high
light intensity (20 - 30 .uE.m-~.s·l) required ro interrupt the natural dark period ro
elicite a response . The mechanism invol ved in Protea flower initiat ion is nor yet
undersrood . A lthoug h clona ! co mme rcial orchards has indicated that flo wering time
can be manipulated through pruning. exact techniques to f'a vourabl y manipulare
flowerin g time still need ro be developed . The flowering time of Leucosperm um can
be extended by disb uddi ng (Bri ts. 1986d. the extent being dependent on variety.

9. Pot plams

Although the dev eloprne nt of 14 ro 20 month old Proteaceae flowering pot plants
(rnulti-branched cuttings. pruned and transplanted to 12 cm pot s following rooting.
grown on for a single growth cycle and then naturally or artificially induced to flower)
can be readily produced (Bri ts el al.. 1992), leaf drop on 12 to 14 month old wood
results in unsightly plan! bases. The long production period would probably also make
the plants too expensive. An altemative system e.g. rapid (8 - l Z'months) production
systern, where plant vegetative structure developrnent is completed on the mother
planto and only reproductive development occurs following rooting, seems feasible, but
problems are still being experienced with structure developrnent on the rnother plant
as well as fertilization, irrigation and disease control in the rooting and flower
development stage,

Although most proteas can be grown and eornmercially utilized with relative ease
without consideration for general erop science aspects. the resultant produet is
generally of poor quality and orchard life limited. From the aboye it is clear that, to
intensively cultivate proteas and obtain optimum yield and product quality and orchard
life, many aspects of crop science still present daunting challenges.
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ARCH ITECTURAL STRUCT URE OF T\VO SPECIES OF PROTEA GRO\VN
IN SO ILLESS CU LTIVATION

P. Allernand. M . Montarone , M. Le Bris
Institut National de la Rech erche Agronomique, Uniré de Recherches Intégrées en
Horticulture, Route des Colles , Sophia- Antipolis, 06410 Biot, France.

Abs tract

Expe rience with soilless farming , with num erous vegetable, arboraceous or floral
species, allows us to state that this technique does not modi fy in any way, the proper
archirectural features of the species . However, it can cause considerable changes in
quantitat ive aspects of their development, if the nutri tion-substrate systern is well
adap ted.

In order to develop prope r techniq ues for cut flower production , we studied the
ramification (branching) and flowering processes of seedl ing popu lations of P. exim ia
and P. neriifolia,

The results of these stud ies enable us to de termi~e :
- the pru ning and harvesting methods that are most adapted to arc hitectural features of
the species (for instance , acrotony):
- with sorne degree of precisión. the level of physiological rnaturi ty for flowe ring .

l . Introduction

The production of Proteaceae can be part of horticu ltural diversification in the sou th
of France , since cl irnatic analogies exist between this region and the native areas of this
farnily. Unfortunately. Proteaceae members used in floricu lture (indigenous to Sou thern
Afric:l) are not sufficie ntly frost- resist ant ro tolerare the winter c1imatic conditions of
southern France , The acclimatization trials , as realized in botanical gardens. confirm
this . Mo reover, Proteaceae are not adap ted ro limestone. and most soils in the south of
France are calcareous clav soi ls.

Thus. if we want to gro\v Protecceae in this region. we rnust grow them under
so illess greenhouse condit ions. Th is is an ex pensive way of cultiva tion, but the hig her
costs incurred by soilless greenhouse cu ltivati on must be ofset by an incre ase in
product ion and qu alit y, as it is generally observed for other plants.

To increase production requires a good knowledge of the growth and development
of these plants. They ar~ not modified by the soilless cultivation in principIe but only
in their potential expression. Thus, pruning techniques should be modified cornpared
to those plants grown in the open field.

The objective of [he experiments was to determine. by studying the architectural
structure of two species of seed originated plants and grown under soilless greenhouse
conditions. the development and flowering characteristics resulting from this type of
culture and also from the different pinching/pruning treatrnents.

2 . Materials and methods

2.1 . Materials

Two Pro tea spp. were chosen, because of their level of complexity observed in
preliminary trials. They are. from the simplest to [he most complex: Protea eximia and
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P. neriifolia. Seeds of P. eximia were sown in a temperate climate glass-house (15 OC)

in'.'January 1989 and seeds of P. neriifolia in January 1990. The seedlings were
~lanted one month later in pots (8 cm across) and put in place at the beginning of
Juné•.:

. __~1 2 .2 . Methods
, ': ;.

Ji ., . "'~~ " " ••

~\ .' ..,PIants of P. eximia were arranged into 12 blocks, according to Fisher, with 6 pIants
W pIot (density: 2.2 plants.m"), There were 3 treatments: TI = the pIant has onIy one
axis (order 1) untiI the first flowering; T2 = ' the pIant is pinched on the axis of the 1st
order after the 3rd growth unit (OU); T3 = the pIant is pinched on the axis of the 1st

. orderafter the 5th OU. For T2 and T3. the axis of 2nd order obtained by pinching the
1st order were deshooted when necessary .

Plants of P. neriifolia were arranged into 8 blocks, 1 pIant per pIot and 3
treatments: TI = free form; T2 and T3 were the same as in P. eximia trial. Two
fertigation frequencies were applied for P. neriifolia: F2 = 2' x Fl.

The term of growth unit empIoyed here is similar to "flush" but indicates more
exactIy the part of stern included between 2 ranges of scaIes.

The substrate used was porphyry from the Esterel Mountains (Rh yolitic stone) with
a granule síze varying between 5 and 8 mm. Night time ternperature was set at a

. minimum of -i- 5 "C durin g the wi nter and the day venrilation started w hen ternperature
rose above -i-20 oc. The composi tion of the nutrient solution is indicated in table 1.
Calcium and magnesium traces were present in the tap water.

Table 1. Cornposition of the nutrient solution ,

Concentra.ic n (rnlvl)

N

0.6 0.1

K

0.4

Ca

2.9

Mg

1.9

Mic:»nutrients carne from a cornmercial solution and iron from chelating agents. The
amount supplied was 0.5 litre/plant/watering. The frequency (FI) was 4 waterings a
dav in winter and 8 in summer.. ~

The measurernents were made rnonthly and involved:
the nurnber of growth units (GU)/plant or/ax ís,
the number of ramifications,
the number of flowers /plant/month,
the numbr:' of GU necessary/axis t o have a flower.

3. Results

Before giving our results we should mention how these two species grow naturally
(Muller, 1989: Salaün, 1990) . Growth is rhythmic and plants are composed of repeated
growth uni is Hallé, 1979) . These ,.growth units, form ed inside a bud during the
meristern cycle, are produced during an elongation cycle which occurs between two
periods of rest. The ramification (branching pattern ) is subapical, with orthotrope
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direction and occurs when the terminal flowering bud is initiated. The development is
said to be acrotonic. Thi s type of architecture is close to LEEU\VE NBERG' s model
(figure 1) .

Figure 1. Th e LEE U\VE:"JBERG's model.

3.1. P. eximia

The results obtained concem :
the number of' axes produced for' a given order according to the level of pinching,
the number of GU necessary to obtain a flower cm a given axis,
the number of flowering axes obtained for a given axis according to the treatments.

The cornparisons have been made to characterize the different potential of
expressions depending on the pinching/pruning treatments during a given time of
cultivation. The study las ted 36 months, from explanting in June 1989 to July 1992.

An analysis of variance was made to determine the effects of the treatments on
the number ofaxes of the 2nd and the 3rd order (table 2).

Table 2. Comparison of average numbers of ramifications according to treatments .

Order ofaxis

2
3

T1

7.65 a
3.91 d

T2

2.99 e
9.~5 e

T3

5.47 b
9.69 e
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-For each order and treatrnent, the values followed by the same letter are not significantly
different. .

The plants of T2 were pinched in October 1989, 5 months after explanting,
whereas the plants of T3 were pinched in.March 1990, 10 months after explanting. The
plants of TI were pruned after flowering from November 1990 to March 1991, that is
18 to 22 months after explanting. According to these data, it appears that the potential
of. expression of ramification of the 2nd order are higher if the plant is older. On the
other hand, for the ramifications of 3rd order, the values obtained from T2 and T3
became similar and the values obtained from T3 became higher than those obtained from
TI. These results should be carefulIy considered as the periods of study were shorter
for TI than for the branches of 3rd order.

The level of flowering. estimated at flowering rnaturity on the different orders
ofaxes in each treatment, gives an average nurnber of GU (table 3) .

Table 3. Average number of growth units on flowering axes.

TI T2 T3 .

Order Mean Stand. dev, Mean Stand. dev . Mean Stand . dev .

1 9.9 1.00
2 6.9 1.22 7.3 0.65 - ? 0. 53J ._

3 5.3 0.82 6.6 1.03 3.8 0.48
4 4 .6 0.57

There is no mean value for the 4th order of TI and T3. During the summer of
1992. the plants of T3 were used in trials involving part ial destruction of the branches .
After flowering , the axes of the Ist order of plan ts of TI were pru ned ro the 5th GU.
whereas the axes of 3rd order of plants of TI. T2 and T3 were pruned ro the 1st GL'.
The analvsis of variance and Sheffe ' s test (table 3) show that the obtained means are

. significantly different (5% leven. Therefore the treatrnents are significantl y different
for a given order and among the orders for a given treatrnent. except for the 2nd and
3rd order of treatrnent 2.

From this tableo it appears that the nurnber of GU necessary for flowering,
decreases with an increase in the order of ramification whatever the treatrnent may be .
Furthermore, if we add up the numbers of GU on the different axes leading to bud
initiation (taking into account the pruning of the flowers), we obtain a practicalIy
constant value of 11 ± I GU. These results will allow us to define 'methods of
production.

Finally , regarding the number of flowering axes for a given order. we took two
different periods of time into account because of the gaps resulting frem the destructive
treatrnents of the summer of 1992. Therefore we compared :

1) the axes of the 2nd order of
TI, T2 and T3 from explanting to June 1992.
TI and T2 frem the explanting to April 1993.

*2) the axes of the 3rd order of
T I and T2 from explanting to April 1993.

The resul ts are given in table 4 .
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Table 4. Nu mber of produced flowe rs/planr according to the orders of the axes and the
treatments.

Number

Period

06/89
06/89

06/92
04/93

Order

2
2
3

TI

2.62 a
6.25 b
2.99 a

T2

2 .68 a
2.78 a
7.07 b

T 3

3 .77 b

For each pe rio d and order , the va lues followed by the same letter are not significant1y
different.

Among the di fferenr tre atrnents, we observed that for the 2nd order and the 1st
period, only T 3 is more floriferous whereas TI had a total number of branches much
higher than the two others (cf . tabl e 2) . This can be explained by the f'act that TI had
a shorte r period of time to show its potential of flowering. If we consider the same
level of order of axis and the sec ond periodo which finishes one ye ar latero the number
of flo we rs produced by planes of T I is twice hi gher T2. The contrary was observed
fro m the 3rd order, probably due ro the same causes than that of the first periodo It is
nece ssary to wai t for the production of 1993 - 1994 te estimare flori ferousne ss of T I on
[he sterns of the 3rd orde r.

On the other hand , if we consider the number of flowering sterns re lative ro the
total num ber of sterns . we obtain. considerinz th e axes of the 2nd order, 82% for TI.
93% fo r T 2 and 70% for T 3 whereas. when ::~; e consider the axes of the 3rd order , we
obtain 76 .5% for T I and 740"c fo r T2.

These first results suggest that :
1) Th e poteruialities of expression of rarnificat ion are on two lev els which can act in
opposition:

on the first order axes . the more developed the plant is at the time of pinching
or pruning , the mo re branches it produces.

beyond the 2nd order . the higher the order of rarnificati on , the smaller the
number of branches per ax is becomes.
2) Similarly, the higher the order of ramification, the smaller the number of growth
units needed for flowering becornes.. Without confirming the effect of the addition of
the number of GU on the axes of successive orders (though we have a relatively constant
value of 11 GU ). it is possible to state that plants will only flower if the total number
of GU is inc1uded within a more or less limited interval. We can consider that, from
an order n, (not reached in this trial) onl y one G U on the ramification will becorne
necessary for flowering. It would be advisable to prune back to a lower level when the
stern length of flowers starts ro decrease. Another possibiIity would be that a reiteration
brings back juvenility to the ramification process (Edelin, 1986).
* From the third axis. the floriferousness seems to be onIy partIy influenced by the
cropping systern, meaning that a shoot has a stable potential to flower . Therefore, the
floriferousness of a planr is a function of the number of branches produced since the
ratio of flowering branches/vegetative branches is reIativeIy constant.

3.2. P. neriifolia

The results conceming P. neriifolia involve a comparison between 3 types of
cropping systems. In this study, a11 the plants have not yet reached a similar
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physiological age during . the experimental period (June 1990 - December 1992) .
Therefore, it is only possible to suggest trends, especially since the variability and the
limited number of plants lead to results that are , most of the time, not significant.

Figure 2 shows the potential of producing branches as a function of the orders
and the treatrnents.

It shows that the number of branch production by a given axis decreases
according to its order. In other words, the higher the order of branches is, the lower
the degree of branching is. However, during the considered period, the branches of
the 3rd and the 4th order had not reached their full potential of expression. The
frequencies of fertigation did not affect the growth of the plants.
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Figure 2. Number of ramifications according te the order and the treatrnent. .

Considering the number of GU necessary to flowering, it appears that in plants
of TI , as the order of ramification beco mes higher , smaller numbers of GU are needed
-for bud initiation (figure 3). A comparison between the axes of order 2 of T2 and T3
shows that, in order to flower , plants of T3 require less GU than those of T2. This
can be expla ined by the addition of GU (T2 = 3 + 6; T3 = 5 + 4). Here again, the
frequencies of watering had no significant effect.

Finally, there is no significant difference in the number of flowers among
identical orders of different treatments. Here again , the results should be carefully
considered since , during the time of study, all the branches had not reached their full
potential of expression. Here, the fertigation frequency has an irnportant effect. If
we add the number of flowers produced (figure 4). we obtain a number for the highest
frequency that is almost twice that 'of the lowest one .
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Figure 3. Number of growth units/axis necessary to flowering in function of the
order, the treatment and the frequency of ferti rrigation.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the total number of flowers obtained/plant as a function of
the fertirrigation frequencies.

The results obtained with P. neriifolia seem to confirrn those obtained with P.
ex imia. namely the decrease in the number of ramification and GU necessary, for
flowering on a given axis. The new element is the improvement of floriferousness
brought about by the increase in the watering frequencies . This can be explained by
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more regular availability of water and nutrients .

4 . Di5eussion

The experiments conducted on P. eximia and P. neriifolia show that these 'two
species react the same way to soilless cultivation and to the treatments.

The mode of branching and flowering follows the same principles. These parameters
are not modified by growth in soilless conditions. Their potential are increased
compared to those of field eonditions (Dupee el al., 1992).

The faet that the number of ramifications produced on a given axis decreases with
the order of this axis. and that for the first orders, this number increases with the age
and perhaps the reserve nutrients of the planto should be taken into account when
pruning the plants, It will be necessary to consider these factors, apparently
contradictory. in order to obtain the highest number of flowering stems possible.

In order to produce a flower, there must be a decrease in the number of GU with the
order of the axis. lndeed, the further away we are from the central axis, the smaller the
number of GU of the flowering stern is. Gradually, the market quality of the product
decreases . lf it is possible to increase the length of the growth unit. and by doing so .
the length of the flowering stern by increasing the frequencies of fertigation. this
incre ase may howe ver remain lirn ited. Ir is, therefore. necessary to p.-..me back the
plants in order tu keep an ad equate nurnber of GC, The reite ration. o r re building of the
tree on itself, wh ich co uld be observed on a free fo rm o co uld be induced by seve re
pruning.

F inally, ir is interesting ro note that 10 increase the nu mbe r of flowering Sh001S .
relative to the number of the vegetative axes (in order ro increa se the productiv ity of the
plam) it ma y be risky to ha ve all the axes in flo wer because thei r harves t ca n lead lO the
dea th of the plant o as we have sornetirnes noticed in ou r studies, T herefore , ir is
necessary lO keep sorne axes in a vegetati ve state. ThOSe will be used as a permanent
veg etative base after the harvest of flowers.

These results do not generally include the seasonal veg et ative varia tions. If these
vari ations are taken into account in a more complete study. we may obtain a bet ter
understanding of sorne of the phenornena, espec ially those invol ving flowering ,

These results and observations obtained from plants grown in soilless conditions
might be extrapolated to growth in the field conditions since the architectural structure
of the plant does not depend on the cultivation systern, but is a func tion of the ge netíc
characteristic of the species.
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GRO\VING PROTEACEAE SOILLESS UNDER SHELT ER

M Montarone and P Allernand
Uniré de Recherches Int égr ées en Horticultu res , Route des Colles . 06--l10 Biot, France .

Ab stract

Introducing soilless techniques to Proteaceae cultivation. requires the definition of
proper nutrient solutions and finding adequate substrates fo r a plant which has very
distinct vegetative cycles. During this preliminary stage , the following questions had
to be solved :

relative N .P.K concentrations and K/ (Ca + Mg) ratio at equilibrium conditions ;
chemical cornpatibi lity of rhe substrate in respect of excretions from proteoid roots .

these being acidi c can auack natural substrates and modify the medium in and around
the rhizosphere :

ro main tain the proper gro wth cycle of the planto do the vegetative and floral stages
irnply di fferent water and mineral require ments? ..

The first questi on was an sw ered for various species suit able for cu t flower
production, after succ essive trial s derived from open field experience. The subsequent
quest ion s were on ly con sidered for Protea eximia and P. neriifolia, This study
enabled us to establi sh a basic nutrient solution and ro list su itab le substrates for rnost
Proteaceae ge ne ra and species . but rel ati ve needs for vari ous developrnent sta ges
remain specific ro each species .

l. Inrrod uc tio n

1.1. Vege tat ive material and e nvi ronrne nt

Proteaceae cultu re is inrended ro provide new incentives ro Freneh
medirerranean producers who want ro diversifv their ornamental production, This
botanical fam ily . origi nared rro rn the southe rn he rnisph ere (ma inly Australia and So uth
Africa ). is not very wcll kn own in France , Ir raises con siderable interest from its
aesthet ic point of view and for the va riety of colo urs of its flowe rs .

. Most So uth African Proteaceae grow on sandy or sandy-clay soils which are
well-drained, nutrient deficient and acidi c (pH from 4 to 6). These plants have low
mineral requ irements and are therefore not tol erant of salt concentrations that would
appear normal to other plants . As a consequence . the border line between deficiency
and toxicity is re markably narrow in tenns of nutri tion , and soilless techniques are the
on ly alternat ive in med ite rranean regions , where natural soils are not suitable.

1.2. So illess cultu re

Soilless techniques . whatever the species, involve three elements: the container.
the substrate and the nutrient so luti on . Thus , developing a solution for the specific
needs of a plant must take into account the chemical nature of the substrate. The
container must be watertight an d chernical ly inert , its shape and dimensions depend on
the nature of the substrate and on the expected volume of the plant.

Acta Horticul turae 387. 1995
Protea Research III
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This paper contains two parts, The first pan recalls the preliminary results
obtained during the process of defining a suitable nutrient solution (Montarone el al. •
1994). while the second part reports on the corrections that had to be made to the first
cornposition, before any satisfactory cultural result could be obtained for most of the
genera and species of this fami1y.

2. Search tor a suitable solution

Several articles underline phosphorus as an essential elemento required for the safe
growth of plants. Claassens and Folscher (980) notes that nutritional requirements
of Proteaceae grown for cut flowers were poorl y defined, but that, on the other hand,
the influence of proteoid roots on plant growth and development is particularly
irnportant (Vogts, 1982; Lamont, 1983; Brits, 1984). Claassens and Folscher (1980)
also reports that phosphorus can reduce. in sorne circumstances, proteoid root
production of Leucospermum grown on sand . ElIyard and McIntyre (1978) showed
that high phosphorus content is a rnortality factor for Banksias in western Australia.
Nichols and Beardsell (I979) gave evidence of sorne phosphorus toxícity symptoms on
certain Australian Proteaceae . According to Barrow (977). a low phosphorus content
is necessary in leaves of sorne species if one is lo have optirnal photosynthesis, They
also preved that a high ca1cium con tent can worsen leaf necrosis due to high
phosphorous content , whil e hig h nitrogen and potassiurn contents can reduce them
(Nichols and Beardsell, 1981 ). General ly spe aking. a high phosphoru s content can be
harmful to Proteaceae in sorne growrh conditions.

With this in mind , we paid special anen tion to the relative rat ios of N, P, K, the
main mineral elernents responsible for nutrit ion equilibrium.

2.1. Material and methods

For each of the three mineral elernents, N, P and K, a factorial test involving
Fisher blocks with two factors was devised. Each element was varied in three ways
and applied ro five plant varieties.
1) Plant material

Five Protea species: P. cynaroides, P. exim ia. P. lacticolor, P. neriijolia,
P. obtusifolia, deri ved from seeds originating from South Africa, were used.
2) Gro wth conditions ..

Seedlings first grown on chernicalIy inert siliceous sand with a 2-3 mm particle
diameter range, in small pots of 8 cm in size, were bedded in 7.5 e containers filled
with the same sand and placed in a greenhouse kept abo ye 12 oc. The nutrient solution
was suppl ied by drippers. at arate which varíes according to the season and the
vegetative stage of the plant. As ordinary tap water was used, the Ca and Mg
con tents were 5 me and 1 me per litre respectively and these could not be decreased
further. Micro-elements were added by means of a commercial solution at the rare of
200 ,ug.e·! for Zn and Mn, 100 ,ug.e-I for B, and 50 ¡1g.e-1 for Cu and Mo . Fe was
supplied as a chelate at a concentration of 800 ug. e-J . Supplies of N , P, and K were
vari ed depending on the experiment.
3) Observa tions and anal ysis of resul ts

The effect of each nutrient solution tested was evaluated in terms of stern elongation
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but also by the ob servat ion of any symptorn that could ind icare a d isfuncti oning of the
plant growth . A vari ance analysis and me ans di fference. were det ermined and tre med
according to the Ne wman and Keulz test.

2 .2 . Results

Fi ve successive tests were enough to obtain an accurate estimare of the requ ired
phosphorous contento the N.NH4/(N.NH4+ N .N03). P/N. K /N ratios and finall y. the
tot al salt concentration. Onl y the results of the last trial concern ing potassiurn is
presented. Table 1 indicares the three experimental nutrient solutions, The resulting
stem len gth increases for five species of Proteaceae are shown in table 2 .

Table 1. Test nut rienr solu tions with three d ifferent composit ions.

Solut ion 1 Solution 2

~

SI (me) NO)' PO.H~· SO. ' ~ S2(me) NO)' PO.H2· SO. ' ~

K ' 0.250 0.250 K ' 0. 313 0. 189 0.502
NH. ' 0.188 0.125 0.1 88 0.500 :\H. : 0.125 0.188 0.3 13
H' H'
~. 0.·U8 0.125 0.1 85 0.750 ~ 0.313 0.125 0.377 0.8 15

Solution 3

53 xo, PO. H:· SO. ' ~

K- 0.313 0.6 ·58 1.ca 1
\: l-l • - 0.125 O. IES 0. 313. ".-

H'
~ 0.313 0.125 0.876 1. .31 ~

Table 2. Lengrh inc rease (cm ). for species of Pro teaceae.

Spccies

Treat rnen ts P. cvnaroidcs P. eximió P. Iacticolor P. ner iifotia

solution 1 13.37 (a) 2A9 la) 5. 18 lal 5.33 ta l

solution 2 11.0 (a) 3.69 (al 25.71 (be) 15.96 (a)

solution 3 7.48 (a) 1.38 (a) 32 (el 3.69 (a )

P. otnusifolia

1~. 93 (ab)

15.53 (ab)

10.03 (a)

Mean values carryíng the same letter are not significantly differenr (P = 0.05),
Interaction (species x treatments) : F value = 8.06 F (P = 0 .0l) = 3.36.

The analysis of vari ance of these results shows a distinct behaviour for P. lacticolor
compared to other species. Solutions S2 and S3 gave the best results for this species.
whereas they gave rather peor results on others. It could be eoncluded that S2. the
median solution, is the best eompromise as a eommon solution suitable for most
species.
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2.3. Conclusion

This study enabled us to make considerable progress defining a nutrient solution
suitable for growing Proteaceae without soil. A general fertilization ratio emerges from
the whole set of observations, with N. P. and K contents being proportional to 1 - O.
1 - 0.7. N.NH4:NO j ratio for nitrogen was found to be 1:1 and the total salt content
amounts to 0.8 me per litre .

3. Applications to Protea cultivation

As this first atternpt appeared satisfactory, a collection of 20 species was put under
soilless culture conditions. In addition, two extra experiments were undertaken to
investigare the ramification modes (branching paneros) of P. eximia and P. neriifolia
with porphyry from the Esterel (rhyolitíc rock with alkaline feldspar) as a substrate.

Cultural problems encountered with P. eximia contributed to finding a better
estímate of the composition of the appropriate nutrient solution. Moreover, the
experiment carried out on P. neriifolia underlined the incidence of mineral inputs on
the developrnent of the plan! and the variation of the requirements according ro the
growth stage.

3.1 . Materia l and meth od

3.1.1. P. eximia tria l

Plants were obtained from seed beds eon sisting of 40 o/c silieeo us sa nd and 60 %
sieved peal. They were bedded in porphyry fro m the E sterel , a local and ch eap
subst rar e with a granule size of 5 to 8 mm.

Th e experimental set-up comprised 36 polypropylen e ben ches of dimensions.
3 .00 x 0.90 x 0 .18 m: there were 2.2 plarus.m'. Fertigation was su pplied by
drippers. Each plot received a minimum of three eof nutri ent solution per day , inputs
being increased as plants developed and accord ing to the season . The statistical layout
involved 12 Fisher blocks .

3. 1.2. P. neriifolia tri al

Plants were obtained from s~ed beds on the same medium as aboye, 'and placed
individually in 55 e co ntainers filled with Esterel porphyry of the same granule size
as for P. eximia . Th e experimental setup , comprising 64 conrainers w ith one plant in
each , was divided into eight Fisher blocks . Fertigation was supplied with fixed time
inte rv als by drippers. Two treatrnents with distinct time intervals were applied in order
to assess the influence of water and mineral elernent supply status . At the lower
frequency rate (F U . a mean value of three e of nutrient solution was delivered in a
da y, at the higher frequency rate (F2) .the mean delivered volurne was doubled . These
inputs were varied with the vegetative stage and the season. .

Greenhouse climate conditions were similar in the two trials, winter heating at
+ 5 oc and day venti lation at + 20 "C.

The composition of the -nutrient solution, expressed in milli-equivalents , is
shown in table 3.
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Table 3. Nu trient so lution corn position for P. eximia and P. neriifolia.

me.é'

K+

NH +
': 0

H " '~ '

¡

0.313

0.313

PO.:H:' SO.: = 2:

0. 189 0.502
0.125 0.1 88 0.313

0.125 0. 377 0.815

Trace elernents: Fe. 800 ug.é"; Zn and M n. 200 ug. E": B, 100 ug.é:'; Cu and Mo,
50 ug .E":
Tap water accounted for 7 me calcium , and 3 me magnesium.

3.2 . Resul ts

A s a whole, plants from a11 species managed ro produce a satisfactory growth
du rin g th e earIy 18 months o f the tri als ; sorne disfunct ion did appear under various
conditions, but the detailed proc edures for analysing and solving such problems were
onl y undertaken for P. eximia . wh ích was being stud ied within a simpler experimental
setup and were the n appl ied ro P. neriifolia .

3.2 .1 . P. exim ia trial

T h is species displayed stro ng chl orosis syrnptorns. as well as leaf reddening,
wh ich could lead to complete drying of the plant. Most treatrnents de signed ro correct
these efrecrs we re useless. except the increase of irri gation frequency . The trial was
carri ed out as fo 11 0 \\'5:
... 1) of the con tainers rec e ived 65 e. day·1 of so lutio n :
- '13 o f the conra ine rs rece ived 10-4 e .d a\" ·!:
... 1/; o f the coruainers received 1...¡J e.s:1'. ": .

The pe rcen tag e o f pl ants which did not show chlorosis were observed as a
functi on of applied volurne (f ig ure 1). It clearly indicares that the incidence de creases
when the irrigarion vo lurne increases ,

In order to explain this observation, substrate samples were extracted , either in
the vicinity of the roots, or away from roots, in between two plants (table 4) . This
table indicares a ver)' high salinity level in the whole medium . .and underlines the
higher salt concentrations in regions close to the roots . compared with regions away
from the roots. Such high concentrations are rnost probably detrimental to the plants.
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Table 4. Substrate analysis,

Total Tota l Soluble N: N:
conductivity soluble sa lts NO}. NH•• p . K Ca Mg

salts without
SO."

mS.cm·1 20°C g.C·1 g.e- I g.e-l mg.e-I mg .e- I g .C·1 g .C·1 g.e- I

Around 128.5 119.5 16.6 1.0 18.0 21.8 1.24 24.4 2.8
roots

Away 93 .8 8i.2 13.3 0.6 16.1 10.9 0.8 16.0 2.0

Considering observations on the behaviour of proteoid roots (Gardner el al.;
1981). one can propose sorne explanation of the present symptorns. If proteoid roots
can strongly acidify their imrnediate surrounding. porphyry . a rh yolitic rock containing
65% alkaline feldspar, can undergo chernical deca y in such regíons and release several
kin ds of minerals that alter the cornposition of the local solut ion. A subsequent rise
of pH wil l induce the precipitation of rnost metal cations and induce deficiencies and
toxicitv .

Given the very high salt concentrations observed in the mediurn, plants were
rinsed with pure water during a few weeks , until a deficiency was detected of N . P .
and K in the leac hates , The lea chate co rnposition enabled us ro decide whe n ro switch
back to the nu trient solution. Table 5. wh ich exh ibits variable results during several
successive wceks. indicares how difficult it was to -get back ro the correc t min eral
bal ance. in the presence of a root systern wh ich apparently acidifies the mediurn.
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Table 5. Leachate analysis (from December 1991 to Ju ly 1992).

E.e.
Year/month

Initial so lution

91/12
92101110
92/0 ] /25
92/02 /0-1
92/02/18
92/03/03

Deionized water

92/03/ 18
92/03/31
92/0-111 3

Deionized
water -e-!': + K

92/0-1/29
92/05/12
92/06/02
92/06 /23

Nutriera so lution

92/07/ 10

6.9

8 . 1
8. 2
7.8
7.9
7 .ó
7 .3

5.-1

7.-1
7 .5
7.7

6 .8

7 .3
7.8
6 .9
6.6

-1 .9

6....

857

8 15
793
8-19
946
828
818

10

120
510
-1 10

150

190
179
252
1.,-
~ I

247

me.e·1

0.32

0.56
0.58
0.70
0.70
0.50
0.4 3

0.02

0.03
0 .29
0.26

0.29

0.32
0.26
0.46
0.26

0 .-1 1

0 .31

me . t'' :

0 .045

0. 03
0.0-1
0 .05
0.05
0.05
0. 0-1

o

0. 0-1
0 .03
0 .02

o

0.02
0.02
0. 0-1
0.03

0 .07

o.es

me . é "!

0 .25

o
O
O
O
O
O

o

O
O
O

0.3 -1

o
O
O
O

0 .32

o

me.ü'

0 .31

0. 30
0.30
0.3 1
0.38
0.37
0.37

0.0

0. 11
0 .2-1
0.17

0.39

0.2 -1
0 .30
0.45
0.32

0.-19

0 .5;

rne.r'

5.80

5.8
5.9
6. 1
6.2

6.1 0
6.0

0.11

0.77
3.60
2. 92

0.10

1.31
0.95
1.18
0. 5-1

0.62

1. i 7

:-' lg · •

me.e-I

3.-16

3. 1
3. 1
3.5
~. O

2.9., -_. :J

0 .0-1

0.2 9
1.39
1.07

0.05

0.36
0.'::8
0 .35
O. )4

0.30

0. 31

Table 6 reports leachate analysis from Januarv ro :"lay 1993 . As these results
appear sa tisfacto rv and re lati vel y homogeneou s . it is de duced that the resulting
co mposition of nutrient solution is acce ptable for so illess cultivat ion of Proteaceae .

Tab le 6 . Leachate an alvsis (fro rn January 1993 ro June 1993).

Year/month

Nu trient
so lution

93/01111
93/0311 5
93/03 /30
93/0411 6
93/04/30
93/05115
93 /05 /30

pH

4.7

6 .08
6.60
5.90
6.03
6.61
6.20
7 .00

EC

jJS.cm·\

235

184
2-18
27 1
235
254
229
342

me.e ·1

0 .46

0 .48
0 .46
0.42
0. 37
0 .35
0.34
0.4 \

me.e··

0 .0 7

0.02
0.02
0.0 3
0.02
0 .0 2
0.02
0 .03

me. e··

0.3 4

o
O
O
O
O
O
O

rne. é"

0.46

0. 27
0 .28
0.51
0.37
0. 29
0.35
0 .29

me.e·1

0.5 2

0.80
0.87
0.84
0.94
0.74
0.87
0.50

Mg· •

me.e-\

0 .32

0. 29
0. 36
0.38
0.38
0.30
0 .35
0.20
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3.2.2. P. neriifolia trial

This trial was ru n with lea chate analysis at constant íntervals, wi th a sol ution
initialIy modified according to that of P. eximia . The results are shown in table 7.

Table 7. Leachate composition for P. neriifolia according to the season (me.é").

pH ¡,¡S·'.cm N: NO¡ PO.Hf N: K· Ca·· Mg··
NH.·

Input sol. 6 .6 876 0.43 0.07 0.34 0,43 5.76 3.82

\\' inter- freq. 1° 7.8 861 0.5 0.06 O 0.36 6.44 3.41
freq. 2· 7.5 859 0.52 0.06 O 0.42 6.29 3.58

Input sol. 4.2 296 0.51 0.08 0.34 0.47 O O
Spring- freq. 1 6.9 397 0.22 0.02 O 0.33 2.0 0.74

freq . 2 5.8 299 0.36 0.03 O 0.31 1.20 0.54
Input sol. 4.4 195 0.41 0.07 0.31 0.46 O O

Summer freq . 1 6.7 340 0.06 0.03 O. 0.48 2.02 0.67
freq . 2 6.6 2:2 0.34 0.03 O 0.40 0.90 0.28

Input so l. 4.8 248 0.61 · 0.07 0.37 0.47 0.63 0.34
Auturnn !~eq . 1 7.7 359 0.52 0.03 O 0.40 1.35 0.55

ireq. 2 7.5 330 0.64 • 0.04 O 0.39 0.98 0.46

*(req . 1 = lcach ate va lues correspond ing 10 low fre qucncy irriga tion F l

'"(req . 2 = icacha ie va lucs correspond ing lO hi gh freq ucn cy irriga tion F2
,.* during w iruc r ihe nu tr ieru solu rio n was prep ared with tap wa ter wh ich exp la ins the pH va lue and the high

observ ed conteras in Ca and ~1 ¡;: al spring lime the subsirare was rinsed with pure tdcio ni zed! water . and the
so lu iion used iater on \~ as ihen free frorn C" ar.d ~ lb '

Even if the preseru nu trient solution is not yet perfec tly sui ted te actual plant
req uirernents. this table shows firstly , d istinct leach ate co mpo sitio ns de pending on th e
irrigation frequency and secondly, definited periods during which absorprion becomes
more important. Figure 2 stresses the observed fluctuations aecording te the
developrnent periodo

In win ter , whatever the irrigation frequency. plants ab so rb 85 % of the app lied
nitrogen and 80% of the ap pl ied pota ssium. In spring. the figu re for !\ rose r~ 947"c
for the (low irrigation: Fl frequency and 90 % for the (high irrigation) F2 frequency ,
The figures for K were respectively 84 % and 850/c for Fl and F 2. In summer, the
leachates are cornplerely deplejed of nitrogen for the Fl and 90 % depleted for F2.
while figures for K are 75 % and 81 %. During autumn. t\ and K absorption rates
returned te the winter values.

CaIcium and magnesium were more abu ndant in the leachates than in the
applied solution : the increase is 56 % for Fl and 20% for F2. When the plants were
supposedl y at resto this increase was still 36% for Fl and 23 % for F2.

From these varíous trials. it was possible to deduce a suitable eomposition of
nutrient solution at least in terms of its major elernents (table 8).
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T able 8. Composition of the nutrient solution (me . e-1
) .

NO)' PO~H = SO~= O ' v...
K + 0.43 0.43

NH 4 + 0.07 0 .27 0.34
Ca ++ 0.70 0. 70
Mz " + 0.30 0.30• o

¡ 0.43 0.07 0. 27 1.00 1.77

Micro-elements cou ld not yet be investigated , but the ordinary blend fro m the
market seems to suit plant requirements , provided sorne addi tiona l Fe is added in the
form of chel ate,

Leachare analysis strongly ind icated two d isti nc t periods fo r plan t nutrit ion al
demand o These periods vary with the respecti ve sp~c ies .

4. General conclusions

T he orig inal objective of the work was reached after a series of trials:
- a mineral composition was determined which suits rnost P roteaceae grown soilless
under sh e lter . as testified by leachates eventually stabil izing in co rnposition.

Sorne questions remain:
- why is there su ch a high calciurn excess in the leac hates at bud break'? This could
be du e !O so rne ch ern ical reac tion ind uced in the porphvry substrate , Ir seerns
therefore advisable to use the che rnical ly rnos t ine rt mediurn for such plants .

So rne inreresring obse rvations include:
- comparing the effect of two irrigation frequencies (and thus two irrigat ion volurnes)
can be inte rp re ted in two di fferent ,wa ys . First, increasing the leach ate rate is an
obvious way of correc ting salin ity drifts in the m édium. it allows ro displace and
renew the mineral content of the rnedium ata higher rateo and reduces the risk of
toxici ty , especially when roots acidify the substrate and re lea se sorne of its
compounds . On the other hand , it also avoids local depletion of sorne minerals in the
medium, when the plant demand exceeds the nutrient availability, this particularly
being the case during periods of fast growth, like summer. Both effects can conrribute
to modify the yield and the quality of the crop, from treatment Fl to treatment F2 , as
presenred in table 9 .

Table 9. Flower quality according to irrigation frequency (plants were two years old) .

Fl
F2

Mean number of flowers.plant"

6
11

Mean length of flo wer sterns (cm)

58.12
72 .17
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Phosphorus absorption rneasurernents could not be performed because of
alkalinization of the medium. Solid deposits occuring inside the medium would have
distoned observed values in the leachates, as this was aIready noticed (Salaün, 1990).

Despite several useful findings, the trials described here were not able to solve the
complete list of problems that can be encountered when trying to establish efficient
soilless culture. It is necessary. in panicular. to know more about the precise mineral
and water requirements of the plant for its various vegetative stages, which can only
be done by using a chemically inert medium.

P. neriifolia was responsible for a marked dilution of N and K in the leachate,
when flower buds appeared. According to Hanekom el al. (1973), such a faster
absorption could come from sorne increased activity of proteoid roots at that time.
This is a topic which deserves more attenrion. since most authors only quote those
roots as having sorne chemical activity. What about the other pan of the root systern?
In soilless cultures. and for rnost species. including Proteaceae, the root systern is
particularly weIl developed, but its morphology is quite q ífferent from a systern
developing in deep soil. Is water and mineral absorption only correlated to the amount
of proteoid roots? Sorne authors believe that proteoid roots could be less developed
in the case of ontirnum feedinz conditions (water and nutrients). Lamont (1983), on. - .
the other hand, states that such roots develop under favourabl e conditions as well , and
coruri bure te increase the plant yield.

Ciearly irnproved kno wledge on the role oí proteo id rc ors in plan: deve lop me nt is
needed lO further irnprove soilless growing techniques on Proreaceae .
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EFFECTS OF TREATMENT \VITH GIBBERELLIC ACID O N
GE RMINATION OF PROTEA CYNAROIDES. P. EX1iHIA, P. NE RJI FOLIA

AN D P. REPENS (PROTEACEAE)

J .A. Rodríguez Pérez
Departamento de Ciencias Ag ra rias, Universidad de La Laguna. Ca rre tera de Ge nero.
2, 38200 La L agu na. Te neri fe , Spain .

Abstract

The seeds of South Africa n Protea spp. (bo tani cally achenes) show dormancy,
which seems to be imposed by a 10w temperature requirement and by the act ion of the
pericarp ,

In order to study the effects of gibbe rellic acid (GA3) on germinat ion of Protea
cynaroides , P. exim ia . P. neriifolia and P. rep ens. seeds of those spec ies were sown
in a mixture of peat mo ss and 1apilli (l : 1 in volurne). in plastic propagating trays
which were placed in a well ventilate d greenho use . Before sowing , seeds were imbibed
for 24 h in ei the r GA3 000 pprn ) or disti lled water (co ntrol). A randomized block
design with two treatrnents and three replications was ernployed . Fifty seeds per
treatrnent were used . T he tot al number of seeds was three hundred for each species.
Germinat ion wa s recorded week ly , for 21 weeks . Percentages and ra tes of gerrninati on
were calcu lated .

Im bibition by P. eximia and P. neriifolia seeds of a GA ] solution 000 pprn) for
2-t h. irnproved significantly its percentage and rate of ge rm ination. A1though GA)
treatrnent irnproved percentage and rare of ge rrn ination of P. cynaroides . this effe et
was not statistically significa nr. P. rep ens germinarion percentages were abnorrnally
low and were no t taken int o account.

l . Introd uct ion

The seed s of South African Protea spp . (P ro teaceae) . botanically achenes. show
dorrn ancy. Gerrninat ion takes place ove r ex tended pe riods of time and ge rrni nation
percent ages are usually low . Scarification . stratifica tio n and inc ubarion in pure ox ygen
have irnproved the germ ina tion of P. compacta (Brown and Van Staden, 197 3).

Dormancy seems to be imposed by a 10w ternperature requirement and by the
action of the pericarp -.which prevent simu1taneous germination of all seeds (Deall and
Brown, 1981). Brits (198 6) suggested that in proteaceous serotinous species (e .g .
Protea t there is on1y a 10w incubation ternperarure requiremem but no need during
germination for an increase in the partial pressure of oxygen.

It is known that the use of gibberellins can often substitute for the low temperature
requirement (Taylorson and Hendricks, 1977). However, treatment with GA 3

depressed the germination of P. compacta seeds (Mitchell et al ., 1986).
In this study, the effect of GA) treatrnent on germination of P. cynaroides,

P. eximia, P. neriifolía and P. repens seeds was investigated. These species are being
grown in Tenerífe and their cut flowers exponed to Europe.

Acta Ho rt icu ltu rae 387 . 1995
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2. Material and methods

Seeds of P. cynaroides . P. eximia, P. neriifolia and P. rcpens were used . These
were obtained from the National Botanic Gardens, Kirstenbosch. South Africa.

After disinfection in hot water at SO "C for 30 minutes. seeds were imbibed for 24
h in either distilled water (control) or a 100 ppm GA3 solution. Then, they were dried
and treated with thiram powder (80% a.i.). Seeds were sown in a mixture of lapilli
and peat moss (l :1 v/v) in plastic propagating trays which were placed in a well
ventilated greenhouse. After sowing, seeds received a drench of a 2 g.e-1 benomil
(SO% a.L) solution and were irrigated weekly with water containning 2 g.e-1 of
benomil (SO% a.i.) and captab (50% a.i.), alternatively.

A randomized block design with two treatrnents and three replications was
ernployed. Fifty seeds for each treatment were used.

Newly germinated seeds were counted weekly for 21 weeks after sowing.
Percentages and rates of germination were calculated, the latter by means of the
formula of Maguire (1962). The results were subjected to analysis of variance and to
the Duncan test. The trial was carried out between January and June, 1987, in the
Jardín de Aclimatación de La Orotava, Puerto de la Cruz (Tenerife).

3. Results and diseussion

3 .1. P . cvnaroidcs

Seeds of treatment 2 (l OO ppm of GA3) began ro germinare 22 days after
sowing. 5 days before those of treatrnent 1 (control) (figure 1). Although the final
germination percentage of the former treatrnent (60.7'70) was higher than [he laner
(52 C¡o). the differenee at 57( level was not signi ficant. The germination rates were
0.873 and 0.613. respectively. also with no significant difference between the GA3

treatment and the control.
Final germination pereentages were higher than those given by Parvin el al.

0973} (44%), Van Staden (1966, cited by Van Staden and Brown , 1977) (3l %) and
Brits (986) (35.7 %) and lower than the figure given by Horn 0962, cited by Van
Staden and Brown, 1977) (66C¡c).

The results obtained did not agree with the hypothesis that the GA3 trearment
could improve germination. Although an improvernent in percentage and rate of
germination was observed , these ~\'ere not statistically signifieant.

3.2. P. eximia

Seeds of both treatrnents (GA3 and control) germinated at the same time as
those of P. cynaroides, at 22 and 27 days, respectively. The GA 3 treatment gave the
highest percentage (44.7%) and rate (0.647) of germination, which were significantly
greater than the control (14% and 0.187), at the S% level (figure 2).

The germination percentage of the GA3 treatment was between the values given
by Van Staden 0966, cited by Van Staden and Brown. 1977} (SO%) and Parvin el al.
(1973 ) (40%),

These results showed that the GA3 treatment improved germination
significantly , in agreernent with results given by Brown el al. (986) for
Leucospermum cordifolium , a South African proteaceous species with nut-like seeds
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also showing dormancy. However, in P. compacta. the GAJ treatment depressed
germination (Mitchell et al .. 1986).

3.3. P. neriifolia

Seeds of treatment 1 (control) began rogerrninate 29 da ys after sowing. 7 days
later than those of treatrnent 2 (lOO ppm GAJ) (figure 3). Seeds of this species showed
the same germination pattern than those of P. eximia. The GA3 treatment gave the
highest percentage (52. 7%) and rate (0.750) of germination. These values were
significantly different from those of the control (lO.7% and 0.123). at the 5% level.

The germination percentage of the GA3 treatrnent was lower than that given by
Horn (1962 . cited by V an Staden and Brown, 1977) (66%) and sligh tly higher th an
that given by P arv in et al. (1973) (48%) .As in P. eximia . germ ination was
sign ificantly im proved by the action of GAJ .

3.4. P. repens

Seeds of both tr eatrnents began ro germinare 26 days after sow ing . The final
percen tages and rates of germination were very low, be ing 16.7% and 0.20 fo r the
control and 17.3% and 0.17 for the GA) trea trnent.

. As these germination pe rce ntages were much lo wer than those given by Hom
(1962, cited by Van Stade n and Brown , 1977) (33%) and by Brits (1986) (24'1é )'
perh aps bec ause of the low viability of seeds. the se results were not taken into
acc ount.
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PRE LIMINARY I:'olVESTIGATION INTO THE EFFECT OF TIME OF
PRUNING O N SHOOT GRO\VTH AND FLO\VERING TIME OF PROTEA

D.G. I\'1alan and R .D . le Roux
VOPI Fynbos Unir, Agricultu ral Researc h C ouncil. Privare Bag Xl , E Isenburg . 7607.
South Afri ca. .

Abst rac t

Shoot growth, flower initiation and development cycles of Protea are not as
pred ictable as in Leucospermum and Leucadendron . Flower initiat ion apparently does
not occu r ar the sa me time in di fferenr genotypes, This very often inhib its consistent
predictable produc ticn of hi gh qualíty long stemmed Protea cut flo wers. This study
re ports on atternpts to regu lare these processes through pruning.

Shoots of Protea cultivars Cardinal. Brenda, Sneyd and Susara we re pruned during
June , September, Decembe r and March. M ature shoots were cut back to the bud ring
sepa ra ting the fir st and se cond flush of the shoot to le ave a stu rnp of la to 15 cm on
the plan t. The growth of the strongest shoot , the increase in d iarnete r of flowers on
th is shoot and its floweri ng time we re mon íto red rnonthl y. lmpl ication s for cuuing
plant tr aining and pruning of Pro tea are d iscussed .

l . Inrrod ucti on

P ro teas are grown comme rcia lly as cut flowe rs in Sou th Africa . mainl y fo r expon
ro Eur opean flower rna rkets. A pprox irnate ly 20 species and 10 cultivars are curren tly
rnarketed representing approximately 12 types o f products (product lines). Sh C0t
g rowth flu sh es are prod uced fr om spring to au turn n. Inflorescence de veloprnent.
bet we en and often withi n types . can seerning ly commence ove r extended periods .
Fl ow er harvesting and pru ning of proteos are traditi onally synonymous (Bri ts et al . .
1986). rnai nly d ue ro seed ling derived o rc hards making predi ct able reac tion to
standardized pruning practices alrnost irnp os sible , Pruning standards fo r the sho rt day
plants Leuco sperm um and Leucadendro n were quic kly establ ished and can be
irnplern en ted and adapted ro new selections with relative ease. The Protea
inflorescence is borne terminally on a shoot which consists of 2 to 5 growth flushes.
Flushes arise in succession fro m a distal axillary bud. F lushes usual1y exhibit strong
apical dominance during active growth. However in sorne species/cultivars brancing
occurs distal1y on flushes at the intercalation (transitional area between flushes). The
flowering time of species vary within and between types to the extent that the
col1ective marketing period of the product lines vary from 2 months (P. pityphyllat to
year round production (P. cynaroides),

No research has been done on the influence of pruning on the flowering time of
Protea . In this study we investigated the effect of pruning at different times of the
year on subsequent shoot (flower stern) and flower development and on the time of
inflorescence opening.

Acta Hort icu ltur ae 387. 1995
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2. Methods and Material

2.1. Plant material

Plants of Protea cultivars 'Cardinal' (P. eximia x P. susannae x P. eximia),
'Brenda' (P. compacta x P. burchelli), 'Sneyd' (P. repens) and 'Susara' (P. susannae
x P. magnifica) in a cultivar maintenance plantation were used in this research. The
plants were 4 years old and had previously been propagated from the same clone.
They were grown under natural clirnatic conditions at Elsenburg, Cape Province,
South Africa (33 C54'S). Plants were spaced 2 m apart with 4 m between rows, clean
cultivated, and fertilized with 40 g ammoniurn sulphate per plant during spring and
auturnn. Annual rainfa11 for the area is 600 ro 700 mm and occurs mainly during
winter. Plants were irrigated 128 e.week" during the dry summer months.

2.2. Pruning

Fu11y mature shoots were pruned to the intercalation separating the bonom rwo
fIushes of the shoot on 10 June. 12 September, 12 December and 12 March. Twenty
fiv e shoots were randornly selecred from 25 plaríts on every date. The length of the
stron ge st axi llary shoo t: which developed on the sturnp , was measured monthly. The
developme nt of the infloresce nce on this strongest shoot was rnon itored by me asuring
its diarneter rnont hly from its appearance to anthesis.

3. Re sults and Discussion

3. l. Shoot growth

Shoots developed from upper axillary buds on shoots cut back on a11 dates. The
tim e from cutting back to sprouting of the buds were related to the time of pruning
(figure 1). Buds on shoots pruned during June initiated growth during Au gust to
September (figure 1) . Septernber and December pruning resulted in imrnediate
sprouting in a11 varieties. ~larch pruning resul ted in an immediate short autumn flush
in Sneyd and Cardinal (figure 1), with Brenda and Susara initiating axillary growth
during May and June respectivel~ (figure 1) . Subsequent terminal growth flushes on
axill ary shoots were produced s éasonally, until inflorescence initiation . Four indistinct
periods of flu shing were evidenr: (l ) short winter flushes produced from March to
August: (2) long spring flushes produced from Septernber to November; (3) medium
ro long summer tlushes produced from December to January; and (4) medium to long
autumn flushes produced from February to March. Shoots of a11 cultivars which
completed a second or further flush outside the natural period for flower initiation,
tended ro continue vegetative deveJopment from distal axillary buds (data not
presented). This resulted in undesirable, branched flower stems and where only
ax illa ry shoots developed, flower abortion at a later stage.

The vigour of shoots differed considerably, and all the shoots did not flush
duri ng each perio d o This resulted in the shoots not a11 be ing ready to flower at the
same time. The average flowering shoot lengths were not significantly different,
between pruning dates . in Sneyd and Susara (figure 1) . In Brenda , March pruning
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resulted in a significant decrease in flowering shoot length. Cardinal flowers produced
fo llowin g Septernber pruning were borne on the longest ste ms (figu re 1) . bu t the ste rn
length of all exc epl the Ma rch pruning dates we re variable . dependenr on the number
of flushes (2 to 5) produced prior to flo wer initiation . March pruning resulted in the
shortest average Cardinal flowering stems, with most shoots initiating flowers on the
second flush .

3.2 . Flower initiation and development.

The period during which flower initiation occurred. can be estimated to be
some time between cessation of shoot elongation growth and the measurable increase
in inflorescence bud di arneter. All flowers were initiated on shoots consisting of 2 or
more flu shes.

Sneyd initiated flowers, between April and Au gust , almost exclusivel y on
autumn flushes . The shortest time fro m prun ing ro flower initiat ion was 5 months
following December pruning , with intl orescence s requi rin g approxirnately 11 rnonths
of grow th to reach opening . ~

Brenda and Susara initiated flowers only on spring or summe r flushes. In
Brenda such shoots were produced with in 5 months fo llo wing Jun e pruning , the
inflorescences taking 6 months to reach opening . In Su sara flo we r stern production
took at least 11 rno nths . fol lowin g December pruning , and inflorescence de veloprne nt
6 monrhs .

Ca rd inal flowers were init iated non- seasnonally . on flu shes formed duri ng al!
seasons. The period from pru ning ro flower initia tion depended on the number of
flu shes produced prio r lO initiation . On ShOOlS cons isting of 2 flushes . flowers were
initia ted within 3 rno nths follow ing Septernbc r pru ning and reached opening within
'7 rnonths' fro rn initiation (figu re 2). The err atic be ha viou r of the lir.es fer C2¡c i;::::1.
represen ting the average flo wer diarneter. reflects this flower initiation pattern (figure
2).

3.3 . Flowering time and perceruage

The de sired marketing peri od for prote as in Europe is from .-\ugust lO Mothers
day (May) , with June and Jul y con sidered ro be poor rnonths for export of cut flowers .
This implies that a shift of even one monrh in flowering time may have significant
marketing consequenceS. Sneyd flowered from February to April with peak flowering
during March, irrespective of the pruning date (figure 3) . Brenda flowered from
March to August with June pruning resulting in late flowering 13 months after pruning
and early flowering after 20 rnonths (figure 3) . September and December pruning
resulted in May to lune flowering, and March pruning caused luly flowering of
Brenda (figure 3) . Susara flowered from March to lune with undesirable later
flowering following December pruning (figure 3).

In these cultivars many flowers aborted on shoots following June and
September pruning, resulting in the highest flower percenrage following December
pruning. Flower abortion occurred, probably due to competition from axillary shoots,
which developed prior to flower initiation due to shoot growth cessation outside the
natural flower in itiation period (data not presented).
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4. Conclusion

The span of three to 11 months required for Protea flower shoot development, and
the seven to 11 months required for flower development, demonstrate the enormous
differences in shoot growth and flower developmental panerns within the genus, but
which forms the basis of production pruning in Protea . The optimal time of pruning
for quality flower productíon, would seem to be the shortest time from pruning to
anthesis, approximately as follows:
(1) 16 to 18 months for Sneyd flowering during April Le.• October to Decernber,
(2) 14 to 15 months for Brenda flowering during April Le .• January ro February. 14

'. to 15 months for Brenda flowering during August i.e .• May to June. :
(3) 17 to 19 months for Susara flowering during April Le.• September to Novornber,
Susara flowering during August Le .• December to February,
(4) 9 to 11 months for Cardinal to obtain the required flowering time. This wooch
to pruning, to obtain optimal quantity of saleable stems, does not allow for production
of longer shoots (3 to 4 flushes), and also need to be further refined as the two to
three month pruning period will not ensure accurate prediction of harvesting times in
rnost culti vars.
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Figure 1. Length of the strongest axillary shoot. measured monthly, of four Protea
cultivars following pruning on four different dates as indicated. Treatrnents consisted
of 25 single shoo t repl icares and data represent the length only of flowering shoots.
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follo wing pruning on four different dates as indicated. Treatrnents consisted of 25
single shoot repli cates and data represent the length only of flowering shoots .
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PRUNI NG or PROTEA ev. CAR.'iIVAL TO OPTIMISE ECONüMIC
BlüMASS PRODUCTION

A .I. Gerber , E.J . Greenfield , K.I. Theron and G . Jacobs
Departrnent of Horticultural Science, Uni versity of Stellenbosch , Stellenbosch 7600 .
South Afri ca .

Abstract

Plants of Protea cv. Carnival were pruned on six different dates in 1991. The 1992
and 199 3 yields were analysed in terrns of vegetativ e , reprodu cti ve and economic
bioma sses . The pruning date influenced biomass allocation, and det ennined whether
tlowers we re produ ced annually or biennially. Pruning in March , April or May resulted
in an annual flow ering cyc le , with less than 40% of the fresh mass produced being
rep rodu cti ve. Pruning in July , August or September resulted in up te 70% reproductive
biomass being produced in a biennial cycle. The biennial cycle resulted in an earlie r
harvest , '

l. Introduction

Proteas g ro \\'n for expon to the European cut flower market rnust be cultivated with
em phasis on qualit y and time of production . Cut flower protea s are in greate r demand
and command be tter prices fro m September to M ay . Duri ng the remain ing momhs
(European summer) , the re is great co rnpeti tion from cut flowe rs grown in Europe. thus
reducing demand for imponed flow ers . Further. profi t is decreased by higher impon
surcharges imposed on cut flowers im po ned du ring the European summer. Com petition
between cornrne rci a l protea growers results in hi gh prices being pa id only for best
quality blooms . even during times of high demando

Prun ing of proteas rel eases latera l buds from apical domi nance. resu lting in g rowt h
of veget at ive shoots wh ich elongare by successi ve growth flushes . Elongation stops when .
flower ini tiati on occu rs terminal!y" Protea CV . Carn ival i a natural hybrid. possibly
between P. ,neriifolia and P. compacta) produces an autumn flush, sta rt ing in April/May,
a spring flush , srarting in August/Septernber. and two summer flushes, the fi~st
beginning in Decernber, and the second in February to April (Greenfield el al. • 1993 ).
According to Dupee and Goodwin (1990) flower initiation in P. neriifolia occurs after
growth of the spring flush is complete. However, Greenfield et al . (1993) found that
vegetat ive shoots of Pro tea CV. Carnival initiated flowers tenninally on the spring or
first summer growth flushes. Fifty percent of the flowers were initiated on spring
flushes, at which stage stems generaI1y consisted of only two or three growth flushes .
Current pruning practices aim at producing both shoors and flowers in the same year.
This results in low yields of short-sternrned flowers. In this paper we repon on yield and
flower quality as affeeted by pruning practices which result in shoot growth in one year
and flowers the following year.

2. Material and methods

Six-year-old plants of Protea cv. CarnivaI grown commereial1y under natural climatic

Acta Honiculturae 387 . 199 5
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conditions near Stellenbosch, Cape Province, South Africa (33° 54'S) were used. The
area receives an annual winter rainfall of 600 - 700 mm. Plants were spaced one metre
apart in the row and four metres between rows and were not irrigated or fertilized. In
1991 plants were pruned on six different dates. namely, 12 March, 9 April, 21 May,
2 July, 13 August, and 17 September. Plants pruned on the first three dates (referred
to as 'early pruning' ) flowered the following season (1992), and were pruned again on
24 April 1992, when harvesting was complete. Plants pruned on the last three dates
(referred to as 'late pruning') failed to flower in 1992 and were not pruned in 1992.

Pruning entailed heading both flowering and non-flowering ShOO1S, leaving a 15 cm
portion of the stern to serve as a bearer for the following year' s growth. Spindly shoots
were removed by thinning cuts. ' In 1991 the number of bearers per plant was reduced
using thinning cuts to leave 2.5 bearers per cm trunk circurnference. as measured 10 cm
aboye ground level. In following years the number of bearers was not specified and
counted, but spindly growth was thinned out, as is done in commercial practice,

Flowers produced in 1992 and 1993 were harvested when commercially mature. In
1992 flowers were harvested for maximum stem length, as done commercially, leaving
either a short bearer or with a thinn ing cut. In 1993 flowers were harvested leaving a
15 cm bearer, regardless of the length of the stern. Once harvesting was complete
plants were pruned as desc ribed above. Flowering and non-flowering shoots were
weigh ed to determ ine rep roductive and vegetative bioma ss respectively. Shoots that
devel oped below a flowerhead were cut off and included in the vegetat ive biornass .
Flowering sterns were classified according to stern lengrh and qua lity . Sterns shorter
than 50 cm were c1assified as non-export able. Percent age reproductive biomass was
calculated as the percenrage of the total biomass that consisted of flowe ring shoo ts,
without taking flower and stern quality into account.

Single plants were used per treatment , repli cated 10x in a random ised complete block
desig no Data was analysed using the GL~'l proceedure of SAS.

3. Results

The time of pruni ng dictated whether the plant produced both ShOO1S and flowers in
the same year or produced shoots only in the first year followed by flowers the next
yea r. Plants which were pruned early in 1991 and again in 1992 produced both shoots
and flowers in the same year. Flowers were produced annually in 1992 and 1993.
Plants which were pruned late in \1991 and n01 pruned in 1992 produced shoots only
during the 1991/19 92 growing season and flowers during the follo wing season. This
shows a trend towards biennial flower produetion.

3.1. Fresh biomass production

Total fresh bíomass, reproductive biornass , and percentage reproductive biomass
produced in 1992 were all significantly decreased by delaying pruning from March to
May 1991 (table 1). Vegetative biomass production was not affeeted by date ofpruning.

Plants flowering bienni ally produced significantly more total, reproductive, and
pereentage reproductive biomass in"1993 than plants flowering annually (rabie 2). The
only carry-over effect of the 1991 'pruning on the 1993 harves t (with regard to

early-pru ned plants) was in the percentage reproductive biomass . whe re plants pruned
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in May 199 1. had a higher percentage tha n plants which we re pruned earlier.
Cornparin g the combined biomass removed in 1992 and 1993 from plants

flowering annually with the biomass removed in 1993 fro m plants floweri ng biennially
showed significant differences in all but the to tal b iomass (rabie 3). P lants flowering
annually produced more vegetative biomass and less reproductive biomass, resulting in
a lower percenrage reproductive biomass.

3.2 . Yield and flower quality

The to tal number of flowers produced in 1992 by ear1y-pruned bushes was
reduced linearly by de laying pruni ng fro m March ro May (table 4) . F ifty percent of the
flowers had sterns shorter than 50 cm .

Plants which were not pruned in 1992 (biennial flowering) produced significantly
more flowers in 1993 than plants which were pruned in 1992 (annual flo wering) (table
S) . Of the pl ants flowering biennially those pruned in Sep ternber 1991 produced the
most flowers. The rnajority of the flowe rs produced in 1993 by plants flowering
annual ly had sterns sho rter than 50 cm . In co nt rast. m o re than 70 % of flo we rs prod uced
biennially in 199 3 had sterns longer than SO cm.

Plants flo wering bienn ially produced more flowers in 1993 tha n the combined
199211 993 harv est fro m plants which flowered in both years (rabie 6). T hus over a two
year period pl an ts pruned in July , August or Sep te rnber 1991. produced more flowers
than plants pruned in March, April or May 1991 and again in April 1992 . Delaying
pruning until late 1991 shifted the harvest from flowers produced annually with short
ste rns (less than 50 cm) ro flo wers prod uced biennia lly with long ste rns (lo nger than
50 cm).

3. 3. T ime of na rv es t

T he tim e o f harves t wa s affe cted by the dale of pru ning in 1991 (tab le 71. Plants
flo we rin g an nually prod uced the rnost flowe rs in A pril , with less tha n 40 9é being picked .
in 0.larch ano o nly a smal l pe reentage in February , T he biennial harvest in 1993 was
early, with ap pro xirna tely 60 C¡c of the harvest being picked in Febru ary . H arv esting
began in Janu ary and co nti nued until 12 M arch when the plants we re finall y pruned .

4 . Di scussio n

Wi th present pruni ng prac tices Protea cv . Carnival has an annual flowering cyc1e.
Stems elongate fo llow ing bud break shortly afte r pruning until late spring or early
summer when flo wer ini tiation takes place. Two to three tlushes are produced during
thi s 8 to 9 month g row ing periodo By changing the time of pruning the cycle can be
adjusted ro a biennial o ne , The advantage of biennial flowering over annual flowering
in te rms of time, size and quality of harvest is due solely to the fact that flower initiation
does no t take place in the fi rs t year o f the biennial cycle.

It is not known wha t factor fs) control flower initiation in Protea cv . Camival.
Fl ower initia tion is induced by sh o rt days in Leucospermum cv . Red Sunset (M alan and
Jacobs , 1990) and Serruria florida (M ala n and Brits, 1990). De Swardt (1989) found
that no sh oot growth or reproducti ve developrnent occurred in Protea cv . Ivy under
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short da)' conditions, although shoot g rowth contin ued in wi nter when long da ys were
sirnula ted with artificial lighting (unpublished data) . It is unl ikely that flower initiation
in Protca cv . Carnival is affec ted by day-l ength alo ne since flo we rs can be initiated on
the first surnmer flush, produeed in m id-summer (Decem be r) , but not the second
summer flush, produeed in late summer.

De Swardt (989) found that the length and thickness of stems of Protea cvs. Ivy and
Camival significantly contributed to the ability of the stem 10 produce a flower, although
this was not the only facto r involved, Longer, thicker sterns were more likely to produce
flowers than short, thin stems. Greenfield el al . (993) su ggested that at least two
flushes of shoot growth are needed before flower in itiation will occur in Protea cv.
Carnival. In the first year of the biennial cycle shoots had elongated by onl y one or two
gro wth flushes at the time at whi ch flo wer iniriation nonnally ta kes place. These shoots
were probably below a critical stern len gth or diarneter necessary for flower ini tiation.
Shoot elongation continued into the second yea r of the bi ennial cycle wh en flowers were
initiated, by which time sterns were long en ou gh for export. Stem diameter also plays
a role in flower quality - an increase in diarn eter lead ing ro an increase in flowerhead
dry m ass (I':apier el a/ . , 1936) , flowerhead diame ter and number of sty les (Jacobs and
Minnaar, 1980: Jacobs, 1983).

Gree nfiel d el al . (1993 ) found that in an annual cycle low yields of Protca cv .
Carni val were not due 10 a short age of ShOOlS. Many of the shoo ts probably did not
ha ve the stern leng th or dia rnete r characte ristics supposed lO be ncce ssa ry for flow er
init iation (de S w ard t , 1939). Jn the bi ennial cycle these snOOIS are all owed a furthe r
growing season in which ro lengthen and thicken before producing flowers , This
expla ins the d iffe rence in percent age re prc ductive biornass be rween plants fl owering
annually and b ienni ally wh ile the to ta l b iom ass prod uced d id no t \·ary.

Sh001S procuced by pl arus fl owering bienni ally w ere lon g an d tnick in spring of th e
second yea r. Flowers were initiat ed o n the sp ring f1ush and matured early .

Bie nnial fl ow er produc tion irn proves both yi eld and flower qu ality . Fl owers are
rna ture fo r harvesting early in the ye ar (southern hemisphere) wh en demand is high .
T he improved ha rv est in terms of time, num bers, and quality more than compensares
fo r cropping only every seeond year.
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Table 1. Effect of pruning date on fresh biomass production of Pro tea CV. Camiva1 -
1992 harvest.

Pruning da te Total Reprod Veget % Reprod
1991 Mass (g ) M ass (g) Mass (g) Mass

Annual harves t
12 March 693 6 2~7 1 -l~65 37
9 April 51 9~ 1677 3518 30
21 Mav ~023

- - ) 3271 17I J _

Mean 538-t 1633 375 1 28

Biennial harvest
2 Julv O O
13 August O O
17 September - O O

ANOVA

Source Signi ficance

Date of pruning LIN 0.0105 0.0012 0.0964 0 .0017
Date of pruning Quad 0.81 89 0 .0349 0.8040 0 .1728
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Table 2. Effect of pruning date on fresh biomass production of Procea C\'. Carnival -
1993 harvest,

Pruning date Total Reprod Veget % Reprod

1991 1992
Mass (g) Mass (g) Mass (g) Mass

Annual harvest
12 March ' 24 April 7915 2144 5772 25
9 April 24 April 6276 1251 5025 19
21 May 24 April 7900 3162 4738 40 ,

Mean 7364 2186 5178 28

Biennial harvest
2 July none 12531 8195 4336 66
13 August . none 12557 8772 ~785 71
17 Septernber none 14432 10110 4322 70

Mean 13173 9025 4148 69

::"' 0:0 \'A

Source Significance

Annual l 'S Biennial 0.000 1 0.0001 0.0339 0.0001
A nnua l U:\' 0.9088 0.283 6 0.2304 0.0001
Annual Qü:\D 0. 2829 0.1781 0.6390 0.0005
Biennial U :-: 0 .9485 0...t055 0.2111 0.0007
Biennial QL-\D 0.2780 0.1301 0.7944 0.0001

Table 3 . Effect of pru ning date on fresh biomass production of Protea C\' . Carnival 
combined harvest .

•
Pruning d ate

Annua l mean
Biennial me an

ANOVA

Source

1991 1992

Earl y 24 April
Late None

Total Reprod Veget % Re prod
Mass (g) Mass (g) M ass (g) l\1ass

12742 3809 89 34 29
13173 9032 4141 69

Significance

Annual vs Biennial
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Table 4. Effec t of pruning date on flower quality of Pro tea cv. Camival - 1992 harvest .

Pruning date
1991

Annual harvest
12 March
9 April
21 May

M ean

Biennial harvest
2 Jul y
13 August
17 Septem ber

A~OVA

Source

Da te of prun ing UN
Dat e of pruni ng Q UAD

Number Percentage of total
sterns

> 50 cm 30 - 50 cm < 30 cm

18 4...L2 56 .6 0 .0
14 35.3 64 .2 0 .5
7 63.3 22 .8 4 .0

13 47.6 47.9 1.5

O
O
O

Significance

0.0116
0.91 55

T able 5 . Effee t of pruning date on flower qual ity of Protea cv. Carniva l - 1993 harvest.

Pe rceruage of totalPruning date

199 1 199 2

Nurnber
"stems

> 50 cm 30 - 50 cm < 30 cm

A nnu al ha rves t
12 ~I a reh .2 -l A oril 15 -l ./ 78. 3 l o.ó
9 A pri l .24 April 11 6 .0 82 .4 11. 1
21 i\ la v 24 A pril 26 3.8 86 .6 8 .3

Mean 17 .3 4.8 82 .4 12.0

Biennia l harvest
2 July none 45 74.2 10. 7 0.0
13 Aug ust none 56 79 .6 12.6 0 .6
17 Sept no ne 63 85 .8 8. 2 0.1

AN OVA

Sou rce Significance

Annual vs Biennial 0 .0001
Annual UN 0.0382
Annual QUAD 0.0999
Biennial U N 0 .0756
Bien nial QUAD 0.0483
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Table 6. Effect of pruning date on flower quality of Protea cv. Carnival - combined
harvest.

Pruning date Number Percentage of total
sterns

1991 1992 > 50 cm 30 - 50 cm < 30 cm

Annual harvest
12 March 24 April 32 27.3 65.9 6.6
9 April 24 April 25 21.5 73.7 4.5
21 May 24 Apri l 34 15.4 76.4 7. 3

Mean 30.3 21.4 72.0 6.1

Biennial harvest
2 July none 45 74.2 10. 7 0.0
13 August none 56 79.6 1f·6 0.6
17 Sept none 63 85.8 8.4 0.1

Mean 54.7 79.8 10.6 0.2

ANOVA

Source Significance

Annual \'s Biennial 0.0001
Ann ual LI;'\ 0.7465
Annua l QUAD 0. 1862
Biennial LIt' 0.9215
Biennial QUAD 0.1721

Table 7 . Effect of pruning date on time of harvest of Protea cv. Carn ival - combined
harvest.

Februarv
%

Ma rch
%

April
%

106

3.84 38.44 57.75
3.65 36.86 59 .48
3.41 36.12 60.46

3.63 37.14 59. 23

60.11 36.35 O
58.85 40.54 O
63 .05 35.00 O

60.67 37.30 O



EFFECT OF 'rwo IRRIGATION FREQUENCIES O N \VATER STATUS,
L E AF D IFFUSIVE C OND UCTAr--:C E A ND NET PHOTOSYNTHESIS

IN PRO TE.4 E YLHIA GROWN O N GRAV E L SUBSTRATE

L. U rbano M . H uyghe s , M. Montarone
Uniré de Reche rches Intégrées en Horticulture, Institut National de la Recherche
Agronomique , Route des colles, Sophia-Antipolis, 064 10 Biot, France.

Abstract

Protea eximia seedlings we re grown on porphyry substra te in soi lle ss g reenho use
culture to st udy th e effect o f irrigating 2 and 6 times daily in summer. In bo th
treatrnents . storna tal regu lation appeared very efficient in maintain ing constant water
co ntent in leaves picked at noon. The hig hest leaf diffusive conductance. net
photosy nthesis and production of dry and fresh matter correlated with the highest
watering frequency. and con versely . No ne the less . e-ven the highest watering frequency
could not prevent a g radual decrease in leaf d iffus ive conductanc e throughout the da y .
T his can be attributed to porphyry ' s low wate r retent ion capac ity , o r the insuffic ient
freque ncy of irrigation . Seve ral hyp otheses are presented ro expla in low predawn w ater
poten tial va lue s (aro und -0.4 M Pa).

1. Inrrod ucti on

Protea bel ongs to a botanical family fr om the sourhem hemispherc . Their unique
appearance an d th e exce prional diversity of thei r fo rms and colours compared ro
trad ition al cu t flowers have attracted co nsiderable inte rest (U rban and Alle rnand .
1992l. In add ition. the cut flowers are rern arkabl y long-Iasti ng and can be kept for
up to 3 we ek s . The developrne nt of Proteaceae fo r cut flower production in Eu rope
is lirn ited . howe ver. because o f the plant s ' se nsivity to lirnes to ne in the soil and ro
rrcst tVogts . 19:3 ':i . Consequenuy. ir is necessa ry ro consider growing the se piants
under soilless greenhouse cond irio ns .

Soil1ess cul tu re requires fe rt ilizing irrigar ion ro be adjusted. The purpose of th is
work was to determine the effec t of frequency of irrigation on the water status and net
photos ynthesis of Protea eximia (Salisb . ex Knight) Fourcade grown in prophyry in
soil1ess conditions .

2 . Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental layout

The trial was cond ucted on 3- year-old P. eximia seedlings in an inflated double
walled plastic greenhouse (Ce lloflex EVA by Prosyn-Polyane). The plants had been
topped after developrnent of the 5 th growth flush. Sown in January 1989. the seedlings
were planted in July 1989. 2 plants.rn! in polypropylene tubs (300 cm x 90 cm x 18
cm) containing porphyry from the Estérel rnountains (5 to 7 mm diarneter). Although
this substrate provides excellent aeration , its water retention is poor. Climatic
regulation was provided by opening the windows when the temperature of the air in
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the greenhouse rose above 20· C. The experimental layout was made up of 4 blocks
x 2 treatrnent groups (split plots). each component plot comprising 6 seedlings. The
plots were standardized according to the initia! number of leaves/seedling.
Measurements were made from July 9 to August 21, 1992.

2.2. Fertilizing irrigation

Fertilisation was applied as described by Montarone (1992). Electrical
conductivity (EC) of the nutrient solution was maintained at 900 ± 100 mS.cm·¡, and
pH at 7 ± 1. Irrigation was controlIed by a timer. The characteristics of both
treatments are shown in table 1. EC and pH were checked daily around noon on
drainage water, using portable apparatus (HI 8733, Hanna for EC, and Quick 93314,
Bioblock Scientific for pl-I). The water potential of the drainage solution (ydrain) was
calculated using Ayers and Westcot's (1975) formula.

2.3. Water status measurernents

Water status was assessed by measuring water content of 12 rnature leaves
picked every working day around noon. WCnoon Ll leaf per treatrnent and per block).
Relative water coruenr could not be measured since the samples placed in saturation
chambers were observed ro continué increasing in weight. even afrer 48 hours. WCnoor.
may be considered ro measure the plants' máximum water stress. Predawn water
potential (ypredawn) was measured each 5 days by psychrornetry (C52 chambers
connected ro a Wescor HR3 3T microvoltmeter) on one mature-leaf fol iar disc per
trea trnent. Yoredawn m ay be 'conside red ro measure the plants ' m inimum water stress.

2.4 . Gas exchange measurernents in leaves

Net photosynthesis and leaf diffusive conductance were monitored using a
portable , open-system. infrared gas analyser LCA-2 (AD C) and a Jeaf chamber
(Parkinson, 1983). About ::1) s were required ro calibrate CO~ depletion in the
differemial mode. AlI mea .irements were performed with young rnature leaves
oriented perpendicular ro the sun on 9 cIear days selecred for the sake of homogeneity
(Urban and Langelez, 1992). Calculations were made using Von Caemmerer and
F arquhar' s (1981) method. Measurernents were made at 6 amo 8 am, 11 arn, 2 pm and
4 pm, on two leaves per treatrnent and per block.

2.5. Production

At the onset of the trial, a1l buds were tagged. The production of dry and fresh
rnatter was subsequently measured for each treatrnent.

3 . Results

3.1. Effect of irrigation frequency on water availability in the substrate and on the
water status of plants -

In both treatrnents. Ydrain valúes were very high (ver)" close to zero) (table 2>'
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while Ypred awn values seemed rather low (negative) . around "'OA MPa. There was no
significant difference in Ydr ain or y preda wn values between both treatments. WC noon was
not significantly affe cted by any of the two irrigat ion schedules (rabie 2) .

3. 2 . Effect of irrigation frequency on leaf di ffus ive con ductance and net
photosymhesis

Leaf diffus ive conductance started to decrease at 6 am in trea trnent l . and at
8 am in treatment 2 (figure 1). It did not differ significantly between both treatrnents
at 6 am, but was significantly lower in treatmem 1 than in treatment 2 from 8 am to
4 pm . Net photosynthesis was not proportional to leaf diffusive conductance (figures
1 and 2). In treatrnent 2 , it fo llo wed solar radiat ion, increasing from 6 am to peak at
11 am (figures 2 and 3) , bu t had fallen by 11 am in treatment l. Net photosynt hesis
was significan tly higher between 8 am and 4 pm in treatrnent 2 than in treatrnent l.

3.3 . Effect of irrigation frequency on producti~n

Significantly larger arnounts of dry and fre sh matter were produced in treatrnent
2 than in treatrnent 1 (tabl e 3) .

...L Discussion

The sto rna ta playa regulato ry role in plants ' water status by adjusting transpira tory
flow to the availability of water in the root en vironrnent (Schulze , 1986). Stornatal
conductance ináeed appea red highest in the highes t irrigation trequency treatrnent. and
conversely (fig ure 1). S tornatal regulation seerns ro be rernarkaoly erfic ien t in
P. eximia in maintainin g the sarne leaf water content o irrespect ive of the water
availabili ty in the root environrnent (table 2). It is likely that stornatal regul arion is the
key survival process for these plan ts in arid co nditions .

Even in the hiahest irrizati on frecuencv treatrnen t . there was a dec rease in stornatal- - . . .
opening by 8 am (figure 1) " This sho ws that irri gation was not opt irnal in ou r trial.
\Ve believe the problem lies with porphyry ' s 10v,," water retention capacity and /or the
insufficiem frequency of watering rather than with the total amount of supplied water.

Between 8 am and 4 pm. stornatal conductance and net photosynthesis were highest
in the highest irrigation, frequency treatment and lowest in the lowest irrigation
frequency treatment (figures 1 and 2). It thus appears that frequent irrigation promotes
net photosynthesis by improving stomatal opening. Nonetheless. it is a1so obvious that
the photosynthesis was not proportional ro stornaral conductance: the forrner increased
between 8 am and 11 amo while the latter decreased. Farquhar and Sharkey (1982)
had a1ready shown that net photosynthesis and srornatal conductance were not
proportional.

The improved net photosynthesis in the highest irrigation frequency treatment was
cIearIy expressed by an increase in the dry and fresh matter produced in comparison
with treatment 1 (table 3).

Surprising1y. Ydra in values were higher (less negative) than Ypredawn values (table 3).
The latter seem very low (very negative) compared to the Ypredawn measured, for
instance, on roses grown in rockwool slabs (data not shown) . This difference shows
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the existence of a Y gradient between the substrate near the roots and elsewhere. This
gradient could be the result of secretions by the proteoid roots of the Proteaceae
(Gardner el al., 1982) which tend to acidify the solution, decompose the porphyry and
increase ion concentration near the roots (Montarone, 1992). It can also be
hypothesized tha t porphyry 's low water retention capacity is the cause of the rapid
decrease in the amount of water available near the roots at night, if the plants are not
watered. The matricial potential which retains water in the substrate then tends to
decrease, leading to low Y preda..." values.

Finally, we are not absolutely certain that the mature leaves used ro measure
y prtdawn did n01 continue growing during the night. It should be noted that growth is
expressed by a deerease in water potential (Boyer, 1970; 1985).

5 . Conclusion

This work has helped to reveal the efficiency of stomatalregulation in P. eximia,
along with the favourable effeet of increased frequency of irrigation on stornatal
opening, net photosynthesis and produetion. Funher improvement in P. eximia
production in soi1J ess eonditions should result fr~rn the substitution of porphyry by a
substrate which can resi st acidificat ion of the rned iurn and/or has a better water
retent ion capacity (like rockwool )
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Table 1. Characteri stics of the two irrigation schedules applied to Protea eximia on
porphyry su bst ra te .

Dai ly number of A verage daily Average drainage
Treatment wate r supplies volurne of water rate (%)

supply (e.m';?)

1 2 5 .6 11.2
2 6 12 47. 7

T ab le 2 . Effect of irriga tio n schedules on water stres s ex perienced by Protea eximia
on porphyry substrare .

Treatrnen t Y r r~J"";¡ Y=~ J ¡n wc.¿
(~lPa) C\¡lP a) (C/c)

1 -OA5 -0. 0 15 70.4
2 -0 .43 -0. 014 70 .0

Means not signi ficaruly affected by treatrnents (r test ar P=0.05).

Table 3 . Effect of irrigation schedules on fresh and dry matter production of Protea
eximia on porphyry substrate .

Treatrnent

1
2

Dry matter production
(kg. m'.!)

0 .16a
0 .18b

Fresh matter production
(kg.rn')

0.62a
0.69b

Means within columns not sharing the same leuer are signíficantly dífferent by t test
with P < 0.05.
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EFFECT or DIFFERENT FACTORS ON IN VITRO MULTIPLICATI ON
or LEUCADE¡'y'DR ON 'SAFARI SUNSET' (PROTEACEAE)

J.F. P érez-Franc és ', A.J .. Expósito ", J.A. Rodriguez.'
¡Depart . Biología Vegetal. Univ. de La Laguna, Tenerife. Spain.
-Depart . Ciencías Agrarias, Univ. de La Laguna, Tenerife . Spain .

Abst ract

Sorne factors affecting the rnulti plication phase of microp ropagation of Leucadendron
'Safari Sunset' through nodal segments were studied , The presence of ó-benzyladenine
(EA) in a multiplication medium resulted in a higher prolife ration rate than kinetin or
2-isopentenyl-adenine (2- iP). The use of a mixture containing BA and kinetin produced
a synergistic effect on bud forrnation . The presence of naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA.),
indole-butyric acid (IBA) or gibberellic ac id in the prol iferation medium contai ning BA,
did not signi ficantly affect the formation of new buds per explant and its growth, The
MS medium at half strength produced better bud fonnat ion than 3/4 MS and complete
MS media. The presence of activated charcoal in the medium clearly inhibited bud
proliferati on while the use of phytagel as agar substitute gelling agent produced a
sigriificant increase of bud multiplication and growth .

l. Introduction

Leucadendron .Safari Sunset ' (Proteaceae) is the rnost promi sing protea cu ltivar for
Tenerife , due to its fas t grow th and early entrance in production . The dernand for plants
of this protea is high , but the local offer is low . Although a certain number of plants has
been imponed from other countri es (Israel. USA). the cost of each plant is high (abo ut
3. 00 S USA). In orde r to overco rne this problem. the study of micropropagation of
Leucadendron 'S arari Sunset ' was begun . It is known that microp ropagation could be
2. gcod alrernative technique to com me rcia l product ion of selected cul tivars and the
micropropagation of so rne prorea spec ies has been repon ed (Ben-Jaacov and Dax. 198 1:
Bunn and Dixon , 1992a, 1992b: Kunisaki.1989 ; Malan, 1992; Seel ye ez c/. . 1986:
Offord and Campbe ll, 1992 ; Offord e l al., 1992). Th e present study reports on a series
of treatrnents made for in vitro mul tiplication fro m axillary buds of Leucadendron ' Safari
Sunset ' .

2 . Material and methods

Field grown shoots (20 - 30 cm in len gth) were taken from 3-year-old plants of
Leucaden dron ' Safari Sunser' . Co llections were made during Jul y 1991 from the
plantation of Florican (Los Rode os , La Laguna. Teneri fe ) . Selected shoots (about 10
cm in length) were cut and pre -sterilized by irnmersion in a mix of 0.5 g. e-I Benl ate
(benornyl 50% a.i. ) , 1 g .e- I Orthocide (captab 50% a.i ) and 0 . 1% Tween-20 for 1 h,
washed and then surface-sterilized in a solution of 4% Ca-hypochlorit e plus 0 .1 %
Tween-20 for 10 min with gentle agi tation. Partially lignified nodal segments 0.5 
2. 0 cm in length) were excised from the shoots , leaves were removed and shoots were
re-steril ized under vacuum in 1% Ca-hypochlorite also with 0 .1 % T ween-20 for 30 mino
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¡ 1 ~ vards, they were rinsed four times in sterile distilled water and kept in a shaking,
(' ' le solution of citric acid 0500 mg.é") and ascorbic acid (lOO rng.é") for at least

avoid browning oxidation. This mixture was also included in the medium during
lh" establishm ent phase.

;\ S medium (Murashige & Skoog, 1962) with 2% sucrose were used. See legends
o; figures for more detail about culture media.

For the establishment of cultures. single nade explants were cultured on 20 me of
M S medium without BA in 24 x 160 mm tubes. Within 20 days explants developed
ax illary buds. These were subcultured to a MS medium containing 0.89 .uM BA for
ax i la , bud elongation. After 30 - 40 days, buds were excised and 4 buds were planted
pe r t;lass culture vessel (72 mm height) with Magenta 'B-caps <Sigma Co.) containing
20 .e of medium. For shoot multiplication, segments of about 1 - 2 cm were
trans erred monthly to a fresh medium.

C ultures were kept at 26 "C ± 1 and a photoperiod of 16 h 010 .uE.m'2.s·1) provided
by white fluorescent tubes (Philips TLD. 58W/84) and 50 60% humidity.

3. Results

3 .1. Effects of ionic strenzth. activated charcoal and zellinz azent
- f - --

The ~lS medium at hal f-strength produced a higher mean number of bud s per
expl ant than 3/~ MS or complete 1\1S medium. However the bud growth was not
significant affected (figure 1).

The prese~ce of activated charcoal in the rnultiplication médium clearly inh ibited
bud proliíerati on .. Bud growth was also decreased with this treatment (figure 1).

The use oí phytagel as agar substitute gelling agent produced a significant increase
of bud rnultiplicat ion and growth. Bud multiplication decreased with further subcultures
through the rnultiplication phase except when phytagel was used (figure 1).

3.2. Eifect of growth regulators

In previ ous work (unpublished results), rhe use of 0 .89 ,u;"1 BA produced 6·- 8
axillary buds per explant during several subcultures and we have used it as a control.
The presence oí kinetin or 2iP as a BA substitute cytokinin in the multiplication medium
resulted in a substantially lower number of buds per explant than using .0.89 .uM BA
(figure Za). A mean of only 1.5 ro 3 buds per explant were observed with these
cytokinins. The use of a mixture containing BA and kinetin produced a synergistic
effect on shoot forrnation but the mean number of buds per explant decreased
significantly at the third subculture (figure Za).

Figure 2b shows the increase in the mean length of shoots when different
cytokinins were included in the culture medium. No pronounced differences in bud
growth were observed among the different cytokinin treatrnents used in this reporto
After the second subculture to the same proliferation medium. the growth rate ofaxillary
buds markedly decreased.

The presence of NAA or IBA in the proliferation medium containing BA, did not
significantly affect the formation of new buds per explant and its growth. A slightly
inhibitory effect on bud rnultiplication, especially at the third subculture was detected
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with NA A (fig ure 3) .
The use of GA) (0 .2 9 and 2. 89 .uM) di d not signif icantly af fect the multiplication

and grow th of bu ds . A co rnbination of BA. NAA and G A) in the pro life ratio n medium
produced similar resu lts to the med ium wi th onl y BA (fig ure 3).

4 . D iscussion

BA is the most suitable cytokinin for axillary shoot rnultipl icat ion of Leucadendron
'Safari Sunset' from partially lignified nodal segments. A mixture of 0. 89 .uM BA and
0 .89 .uM kinetin produced a synergistic effect on bud proliferat ion and growth.
However, further in vestigation is needed to establ ish th e m ost effecrive concentra tions
of this cytokinin o r others fo r the rnultiplica tio n phase. On the other hand , shoot
elong atio n was best using kinetin. bu t only at the first subculture. Und er our
experimental cond itions shoots g rew slowly fro m bud clusters obtained through the
axill ary zones of the multiplication ph ase. In cubatin g explants in a liquid-shaking
systern fo r a brief peri od has been reported 1<> produce a modi fication of the
physiological state of certain plants , increasing th e pr ol iferation rate during the
mu ltiplication phase (Snir and Erez. 1980). \Ve tried this method. Unfo rtunate ly , a
very high percentage of expl ant s becarne bro w n w ith in a few days (da ta not shown) .

Sev era] repons have sho wed that ag ar qual ity can st ro ngly intluences in vitro shoo t
prol iferati on (S ingha. 1984 ) and the gro wth response of shoot ex plan ts in vitro (Pie rik ,
199]) . \Ve found that an irn portant factor fo r the m ult ip lic at ion phase of Leucadendron
' Safari Sunsct' was the use of ph yt agel.

In concl usi ón. of the trearrnen ts exam ined in th is study, the use of BA as the rnost
suitable cytokinin . the negative respo nse with the add iti on of ~:\A . IBA and/or GA3•

the inh ibitory effe c t o f ac tivated charccal . th e be nefici a l effect o f a hal f-streng h :\lS
m édium and the use o c phytag el appe ar to be o f irnportance fo r the rnultiplication of
axi llary sho ots o f Leucadendro n 'Safari S unset ' in vitro . H owever . co nd ition s du ring
the rnul tiplicarion phase must be refined . ro achieve a greate r multiplication rare o In .
add iticn . the use of re lativelv high concentrati ons o f cytoki nins must be eva lua ted for
srudying sornaclonal variarion in regenerat ed pl anrs.
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Fizure 1. Effect of several factors in the multiolication media on the mean number of
axillary buds per explant (a) and on the increase in the mean length of' axillary shoots
(b) during 3 subcultures to the same medium. The basic culture medium was the MS
medium with 0. 89 ,uM BA, 2% sucrose and pH 5.8. Five medium treatments were
applied: 1 = 1, '2 macrosalts of MS medium. 2 = 3/ 4 macrosalts of MS medium, 3 =
complete MS medium, 4 = 0.3% (w/v) activated charcoal and 5 = 2 g.e·1 phytagel as
agar substitute gelling agent.

Media of treatments 1 to 4 were solidified with 7 g. e- I agar (Sigma No. A-7002).
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F igu re 2 . E ffe ct o f multip lication m ed ia co ntaining different cytokinins o n the mean
number of ax illa ry buds per expla nt (a) and on the increase in the mean length of
.ixi llary shoots tb) duri ng 3 subcu ltu res to the sa rne medium. T he basa l med ium was the
\ IS medium with mac ro-e lernents at hal f strength supplerne nted with 0 .7 % agar. 2%
sucrose , pH = 5. 8 and growth regulators as ind icated below.

Growth re gulator treatrnent s: O :::1 w itho ut hormones. 1 = 0. 89 ,uM BA íused as
control), 2 = 0.89 .u!\.1 kinet in, 3 = 2 .22.uM kinetin, 4 = 4.40 .uM kinetin, 5 = 0.89
.u:vl 2-iP. 6 = 2. 22 .u:\.1 2 -iP , 7= 4.40.uM 2-iP and 8 = 0.89 ,uM BA + 0.89.uM
kinetin.
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Figure 3 . Effect of multiplicarion me dia containing different growth regulators on the
mean number ofaxillary buds pe r explant (a) and on the increase in the mean length of
axillary shoots (b) du ring -1 su bcultures ro the same m édium. T he bas al -rnedium as
indicated in the legend of fig ure 2.

Growth regularor treatrn ents: 1 = wi thout hormones . 2 = 0. 89 ,uM BA , 3 = 0.89
J.lM BA + 0. 29 ,uM GAJ , 4 = 0 .89 ,uM BA + 2.90 J.lM GAJ • 5 = 0.89 ,uM BA +
0 .045 flM NAA. 6 = 0. 89 J.lM BA + 0. 045,uM NAA + 0.29,uM GAJ • 7 = 0.89,uM
BA + 0.045 ,uM NAA + 2. 90 J.lM GAJ • 8 = 0.89,uM BA + 0.089 flM NAA. 9 =
0.89 flM BA + 0 .089 flM NAA + 00.29 flM GAJ • 10 = 0.89 ,uM BA + 0.089 flM
NAA + 2.90 ,uM GA 3• 11 = 0.89 ,uM BA + 0.18,uM NAA . 12 = 0.89 ,uM BA +
0 .18 ,uM NAA + 0.29,uM GA3 , 13 = 0.89 ,uM BA + 0. 18 ,uM NAA + 2.90 flM
GA3, 14 = 0. 89 ,uM BA + 0. 0-15 ,uIv! IBA , 15 = 0 .89 ,uM BA + 0.089,uM IBA , and
16 = 0.89 flM BA + 0.18 ,L1~1 IBA.

GA3 was inclu ded in the au ioclave d media after filter-ste rilization.
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MICROPROPAGATION OF PROTEA REPENS

B.A . Ru gge
VOPI, Fynbos Research , Agrieultural Researeh Council, Privare Bag Xl ,
7607 El senburg . South A friea.

Abstraet

Multinodal explants (3 - 5 nodes) of Protea repens cv, Ernbers, were established
on hal f-strength Murashige and Skoog medium supplemented with 1 mg. e'
benzyladenine. Treating actively growing shoots on field grown mo rner plants with
200 mg. e-i ben zy ladenine , signifieantly reduced browning and promoted bud sprouting
in vitro . Treatirig mother plants with captafol (Difolaran. 1 g .l" ) and iprodione
(Rovral flo , 1 ml . é' ). reduced the contamination rate during establishment ro 14%
compared ro 90% of the control. Bud break in vitro was increased by the addition of
gibbe rell ic acid at 6 mg. e-l. Sornatic embryos developed from the base of the shootlet
throughout the mul tiplicati on stage.

1. Int roduction
Propagation by cutting s from single hybrid plarus. developed in breed ing

prograrns, is slow . Propagation via tissu e culture may offer a rapid and eommereiaII y
via ble alternat ive. T he major fac tors that limit tissue culture of the Proteaceae
appa rently rel ates to obtain ing sterile explants from field grown plants, phenol ic
brow ning of the m édium and expl ant (George and Sherrington, 1984), as welI as
difficulties in ge ni ng axillary buds on explants to sprout (Rug ge et al .. 1989).
Et iolation treatrnent of the act ively growing shoots on the mother plants is apparently
helpful ro overcorne browning and promete sp routing of axillary buds in Protea
obtusifolia (Watad er al. . 1992 l. In this paper we repon on procedures that reduce
browning and induce bud break in explants of P. repens ' Embers '.

2 . \ 'late ri als and \ Iethods

2.1. Explant preparation

Plant material was obtained from six year old field grown P. repens cv.
Embers plants. Explants were prepared from distal axillary flushes. To surface
sterilize the material. leafy shoots were dipped into a 70% ethanol solution. then
agitated for 15 min in a 2% sodium hypochlorite solution with two drops of Agral
(surfactant) before rinsing in sterile distilled water. Explants were prepared by
sectioning shoots into 20 - 25 mm long pieces with 3 - 5 nodes. The leaves were cut
back to 5 mm.

2.2. Medium and cultural conditions

Test tubes (25 x 150 mm) were filled with la me of culture solution. The
culture solution contained half-strength Murashige and Skoog (l962) macroelements,
full strength microelements and vitamins. 3% sucrose, 0.75% agar, and 1 rng.é"
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I -»

.~. "

benzylaocnine.:.'.J.>.;· pi :. ·.¡as ·u,Jjusted to 5. Cultures were grown al 25 "C (16 h day)
and 22 o ~~ (8 .H)~i ghtL The light source was cool-white fluorescent tubes supplying ,
a light ir'P ::ns,i~y cJ!' 45. l ' í11nl. m·2.s·J at culture leve1.· , .

•::: • ; ;lO

....; • • IL ' . ~ .,I

~.. 2.3. rv10~J:~( arn ;}i·::-.~r .atments

;-'-.'~ t- . • ~ ;.t~~~ . ',' '/.':?~¡
L.3. .1: ,J.; .~.. lg ..IU~ 'J.f .

.' . ~~ ~~~:' r >' ~..f ~~ • ~ •

-;, :1'.:::. . Field: g,r.ó\,'i"'i : ~ ¡ .O t ~je.t plants were pre-treated with different fungicides: (a) ,
" '\i;... . a~ ' • • .• . ", .. . . • ,

. ip~9dion~ (R.9W:: L f',., .! .:rge.I·I) and captafol (Difolatan, 1 g.e-I). or (b) benomyl '
"': (Benlate, 1 g:~lj,' ,~ :;..: cal;: .~i) (Captan. 1 g.e-1

) , five and two days prior to picking of
" the shoots. Tht ¿cI.tmJw';-' 'not treated with fungicídes, No rain occurred in the time ,

: " ,el~psid.bcr\y~l~. ~Ü}r)~'3.~; ~nu;d eollection of the explants (experiment was eonducted in.
.. . July), ··:.t~xpí~i){~· ,..vé~ '~¡!erilizCd and éultured "as described and the nurnber of

• . . .. .. ~ i1 ; J,t".- • • •• ' • : ',;. •

. ..: contamlnants,~el~f?: noted. after 20 days. .
- , '[ • .. , • 4 .

¡':.;:.: Benzyladenine (BA) at 200 mg.e-J was applied until run-off 10 the entire
mother plant on 6 March. A similar plant \\':1,) kept as a control. Explants were
prepared fro rn act ively growing distal axillary flushes (on flower bearing shoo ts. one
month f.l' lar to ar.:hesis) , on March 28. Thirty explants were prepared for each
treatmetr . After ':. weeks the number of explantswhich had sprouted and the nurnber
of sproi. cd buds ~ ,...:r explant were determined, the browning of the exp lant was also
oo~ . '

2.L: , Gibberel lic acid treatment in vitro

T ne -ffects of gibberellic acid (GA3) on bud sprouting were exarnined at O. 3, 6
- and 9 ITlg.e·1 ir: the presence of 1 rng.é" BA. Mother plants were treat ed with

200 m?, e·1 BA es described aboye. Thirty explants were prepared for each treatment .
After 9 weeks the number of explants which had sprouted and the number of sprouted
buds F::r explant were determined , and the browning of the explant noted .

2.5 . Multiplication

Sh0 .) [ SproUTS whi ch developed were excised and subcultured on a multiplication
mé di um containing half-strength MS rnacroelements, full strength microelernents, 3%
, .crose, 1% aguo supplemented with 1 mg.é" BA and 6 mg.é" GA3• To encourage
axillary bud break a topping method was used in which the top half of the shoots were
.r epeatedly harvested. Observations were 'made after 8 week subculture intervals. .

3 . Resutts and d iscu~si¿Ji'

Pre-treating field grown rnother plants with fungicides proved to be very beneficial
in reducing the contamination of initial cultures. Using Rovral flo and Difolatan
red uced the coruarnination rate during establishment of the explanrs to 14%, and 68%
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when Benlate and Captan was used, compared to 90% contaminat ion of the control.
Treating actively growing distal axillary shoots on field grown rnother plants with

200 mg . e- I be nzy lade nine . reduced browning and promoted bud sprouting in vitro
(fig ure 1). Treating shoots which were not active ly growing wi th 3 consecutive sprays
of BA (200 mg. e-I

) with 3 weekly intervals -elicited a similar re sponse (da ta not
presented ). Appl ication of benzyladenine (200 mg. e-I

) during summer resul ted in the
release ofaxillary buds from correlative inhibition, and subsequ ently an increase in
axillary bud sprouting in Protea cvs . Ivy and Camival (De Swardr. 1989). Spraying,
or injecting mother plants with cytokinins to induce bud sprouting have been used to
produce cuttings in Cordyline (M aene and De bergh, 1989) and pawpaw (Allan and
MacMillan . 1991). Preparation of the mother plant is apparantly of utrnost irnportance
in Proteaceae , as in other plants as stressed by Debergh (1987).

Máximum axillary bud sprouting was obtained with 3 - 6 mg. e-( GA3 (table 2).
Increasing the GAJ concentration to 9 rng. e-I did not result in an increase in the
number of sprouted shoots . Various reports have noted the importance of the use of
gibberellic acid in establishment and multiplication "of Proteacea e (See lye , 1984; Ben
Jaacov and Jacobs , 1986 : Tal e l al .. 1992: \Varad el al.. 1992l.

Multiplica tion occurred throu gh: (a) enhanced ax illa ry bud break (figure 1). wh ere
new shoo ts arose from the ax illa ry meri stern s in the ba sal portions wh en the topping
merhod was used . (b) Th e producti on of adv entitio us buds (fig ure 2) . wh ere many
shoot pri mord ia fonned from the bases of shootlets , but not mueh elon gation occurred.
(e) Sorn atic ernbryogenesis (figu re 3). where so rnat ic ernbryos fo nned d irectly from
the base of the shoorlets as well as fro m ca llus which fonned on the bases of the
shootlets afrer two subcultures. T he fo rmarion of the ernbryos was usually relared ro
sorne degree o f brown ing of [he exp lan t. Krul and W orley (1977 ) also obse rved that
de velo ping embryoids of Vitis occurred adjacent ro áreas o f necr oi ic cel ls. P rimary
sornatic ernbryos gene rally f'ailed ro rnature normally into plantlets and gave rise ro
successive cycles o f ernb ryos. Occasionally sorne embryos germinared (figu re ~ ) and
gave rise ro normal plaru let s. Rug ge ct al . (1989 ) reponed on aberrant sornatic
ernbryos which were ob served on [he leaves of Serruria florida shoots d ur ing [he
prol iferaticn phase . Plant regen eration via sornatic ernbryogene sis has the potential
for produeing the greatest numbers 0'[ plantlets in comparison ro axillary bud break and
the production of adventitive buds (Thorpe, 1990).

In conclusion. the micropropagation of P. repens appears ro be possible if actively
growing shoots on the' mother plants are pre-treated with cytokinins. Sornatic
embryogenesis could be another possibility for the rapid propagation of Proteaceae .
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Table 1. Effect of benzyladenine pre-treatment on the sprouting of multinodal explants
of ' Embers ' in vitro . ..

Treatrnent % Explants with No . of sprouted budsl % Browning
sproured buds growing explant

Control O O 100

Pre-t reated 45 . 1.8 21
(200 mg. e-1 BA)
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Table 2. Effect of gibbereIl ic acid concentration on the sprouting of multinodaI
explants of 'Embers ' in vitro ,

GibbereIlic acid % Explants with - No. of sprouted % Browning
concentration sprouted buds buds/growing expl ant

O rng.é" 45 1.8 2 1

3 mg.e-t 65 1.8 31

6 mg.e- t 77 1.6 19

9 mg.e-t 52 1.6 37
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Figure l . Enhanced .~ . i t ! vitro .
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Figure 3. Sonutic ernbryog-enesis of Protea repens in vitro .

Figure 4. Germnating sornatic embryo of Protea repens in viera.
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PROTEA PLANT PROTECTION: FROl\'I THE AFRICAN CONTEXT Tü
THE INTERNATIONAL ARENA

M .G. W right and M .O. Saunderson

VOPI Fynbos Unir , Agricu ltural Research Council, Privare Bag Xl , Elsenburg 7607.
South Africa

Abstract

This paper primarily re vie ws research on pests and diseases of Proteaceae in South
Africa. The poten tial threat that South African pests and diseases pose to the
international protea industry is analyzed by considering which pes ts and diseases ha ve
spread from South Afri ca to the rest of the world. The ability of exotic pests to exploit
Proteaceae in South Africa and elsewhe re is cons ide re d and is shown ro be limited . Ir
is concl uded th at any in ternational ly important new protea pests are likel yto originare
from Sourh Africa.

Inrroducrion

This pape r re views plant protectio n research (pe st and disease control) on Proreaceae
in . Sourh África . and examines the extent and porential of pests and diseases
inte rnationa llv . South Africa is the sou rce of a substantial number of inremationall v

° • •

cu ltiva ted P rot eaceae species and cul tivar s, Pests and diseases whieh ha ve evo lved
toge ther wirh African Proteaceae also have the ir origins in Sou rh África , with potential
ro become serious pests in o thers reg ions where Prote ac eae are cult ivated .

The Cape fynbo s, the biome in which rnost of th e African Proteaceae occur. is also
a renowned centre of plaru spec ies d iver sity (C ow ling , 1992 ). As such , it is of
internat ion al val u é to seience . providi ng a natura l laborarory for the study of biodi versi ty
and plant-anim al inte racti ons . In the pr ocess o f studying the pests and dise ases of the
Proteaceae . bas ic seientifie research has been done as we ll as app lied wo rk . Th is has
not only led ro applicarions re levan: to the protea ind ustry. but also te the ga the ring of
importa nr eeologieal da ta. This review eo nside rs enromological and plant path ologica l
researeh unde rtaken in South Africa on Proteaceae , and ide ntifie s pertinent aspects, bo th
ro the prorea industry and ro the fynbos ec osystem.

Entomologv: Basic resea reh
Insect pollination : . The role of insects as pollinators of Protea spp. and

Leucadendron spp. has received attention (Coetzee and Giliomee ,' 1985: Wright et al . .
1991; Hattingh and Giliornee, 1988) . Sorne controversy was caused when P. repenso
originally considered to be bird pollinated, was shown by Coetzee and Giliomee (1985),
to be equally effecrively pollinated by insects. Suggestions were made by Collins and
Rebelo (987) that bird-pollinated seed would be of geneticalIy higher quality than seeds
resulting from insect pollination . Subsequent work (Wright, 1994) has tentatively
confinned this . However, insects have been found to playa role in the pollination of
a range of Protea species stud ied (not always as important as birds though), and they
should not be ignored as unimportant to the plants (Wright et al .. 1991). Insects
pollinating Protea spp. and Leu cadendron spp. are generalisr flower visitors (Coetzee
and Giliomee, 1985; Hattingh and Giliomee, 1988). Ir is possible rhat larger beetles
(Cole óptera. Scarabaeidae) ma y be more important pollinators than smaller insects
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(Wright, 1990). It is clear that insects inhabiting Pro tea inflorescences have an
important ecological role to play, and are not merely pests of cut flowers.

Seed predation: Infructescences (seed heads) of Protea spp. are attacked by the
larvae of a range of insects (Coleóptera and Lepídoptera), These insects infest the
receptacle and bore into the seeds (Myburgh et al., 1975: Coetzee and Giliomee,
1987a) . It has been suggested that these insects are ecologically important as a limiting
factor in the reproduction of P. repens by Coetzee and Giliomee (1 987b). Insect seed
predation of canopy-stored Protea seed banks may be a factor which reduces the
potential of these plants to fonn monospecific stands (Wright, 1993). The lack of single
species dominance in fynbos landscapes is characteristic of this flora (Taylor, 1978>'
Low and variable seed set in Protea spp. ma)' be an effective mechanism which allows
seeds to escape insect predation (Wright, in press) ,

Borers attacking Protea infructescences are also an important guild of pests of
- cultivated proteas (Myburgh and Rust, 1975), attacking young shoots and flower buds.

Infested infructescerices serve as a reservoir where pest numbers can increase (Coetzee
and Giliomee, 1987a; Wright, 1990). Studies of the biology of these insects have
indicated that orchard sanitation.is a practice which should be applied in order 10 reduce
borer incidence (Coetzee el al . . 1988).

He rbivory: In the Proteaceae inve stigated . folivo rous insects removed 5 - 22o/c of the
leaf area produ ced tCoetzee . 1989; Wright and Giliomee, 1992). This damage presents
an aesthetic problem for the sale of cut flowers and foliage. Research on physical and
mechanical defence mechanisms in these plants have indicated that sorne of these traits
rnay be of value in a programme selecting for resistance to leaf feeding insects .
Trichomes on the youn g leaves of Protea magnifica and P. laurifolia were shown to
deter leaf feeding tWrigh t and Giliom ee. 1992). Cyan ogenic glyeosides in
Leucadendron laureolum appear to playa role in protecting young leaves from insects
(Coetzee, 1989a) . The general pattern of herbi vory for Proteaceae is sornewhat unique.
More suceulent and nutritious you ng leaves are avoided in favour of older, tougher
phenol rieh leaves (Coetzee . 1989a; Wright and Giliomee, 1992). This contrasts with
herbivory patterns observed in other ecosysterns, where young leaves are usually
attacked in preference of older leaves (Reichle el al .• 1973; Cole y, 1980; Lowman ,
1984). The older leaves of Protea spp. are sub-optimal inseet food in tenns of low
water and protein content and ñigh tannin content (Wright and Giliornee, 1992) .
However, sorne of the most irnportant herbivores on Pro tea spp. tBostra conspicualis .
P~ralidae, Lepidop tera; Afro lep tops coetzeei, Curculionidae, Coleoptera l. have
alimentary traet pH levels which suggest adaptation to a tannin-rich diet (Wrizht and
Giliornee, 1992) , which allows them ro utilize older leaves in spite of the presence of
tannins (phenols).

This panern of herbi vory ean be used 10 facilitate rationalizing pest control
measures. As most leaf-feeding damage occurs once leaves have shed their trichornes,
pesticide applications are not needed befo re this stage.

Endophapnus insects on Proteaceae: Borers, leaf miners and gall fonning inseets
are rated as sorne of the most irnportant pests of Proteaceae (Myburgh and Rust, 1975).
Borers attack young shoors, buds, sterns and roots of Proteaeeae, leading to extensive
crop losses (Viljoen and Wri ght, 1991, Wright el al . . 1991) . Leaf miners cause
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scarring on leaves which renders the final product unm arketable , while gall forming
insects are a phytosanitary risk. .

The control of bo rers is not easily ach ieved using con vent iona l control measures .
Their cha racteristical ly ev asive life style (viz , boring into the woody parts of their hosr) ,
make the use of pesticides unreliable . The timing of pesticide applications has to be
exact, and infestations are easily missed. An in-depth study of borer ecology which
aims to identify alternative control measures is in progre ss (Wright . 1992a). To
expedite this , an und erstanding of the ecology of the insects concern ed is requ ired. To
this end, the biogeography, habitat needs, clirnatic influences , host plant selection and
interactions with natural enemies of borers is being investigated (Wright, 1992a,b).
Insects with potential to become new pests are also being identified during the course
of this work. Biogeographical data gathered sho w that sorne ste rn and bud borers
(Orophia ammopleura . Ole threut idae, Lep idoptera; Erioderes candezei, Cerambycidae.
Coleoptera; Euderes natalensis , Curculionidae, Coleoptera) occur not only on Cape
Proteace ae but also on more northern speci es (e.g P. caffra) , Beetl es attack ing sterns
and roots (Sphenoptera spp, Buprest idae. Coleóptera) as well as infructescences (various
other Coleoptera and Lepidopt era. see Coetzee and di liomee, 1987a; Wright, 1993) are
restricted to the Cape Protea species (Wrighr. unpublished data).

Information relating to the habitar and clirnatic needs of these borers have indicated
that:habitar attributes (e.g . plant height and den sity) are most irnportant. with cl irnat e
playing a lesser ro le in ec olo gical terms (Wright, 1993). Cl irnate is no doubt more
irnportant as a his torie influence on the insects. The role of di fferent ial host select ion
was also found to be irnportant (Wright, 1993). A synth esis of these data will contribute
ro the development of a integrated control stra tegy for Protea borers . le is envisaged
that cultural cont rol measures and bore r predictive models wil l be developed (Wright .
1992bL

.-\pplied entomolo Q. v
Va rio us sho rt-term studies which have addressed market-related problems have been

co rnpleted . These incl ude studies on disinsectation of cut flowers, surv eys of pest status
and regi strar ion trials for inseeticides .

The presence of insects in cut flowers is one of the most seriou s lim iting factors.
influencing the South African protea industry. A wide range of species occur in the
flowers (Coetzee and Giliornee, 1985), and in many cases, at high population levels
(Visser. 1992). Initial atternpts to control these insects involved dusting with pesticides
(e.g. gamma BHC. Vermeulen et al ., 1992). Later efforts included [he use of fumigants
and injection of pesticides into flowers (Wright and Coetzee, 1992). The use of
magnesium phosphide gas combined with dichlorvos eco or deltarnethrin eco injection
was found ro give best results (Wright and Coetzee, 1992). Further work showed that
the use of a negative pressure fumigation systern, based on a forced cooling systern.
provided excellent insect control using only dichlorvos aerosol (Wright, 1992b). The
use of these fumigation techniques, combined with efficient harvesting practices (viz.
picking at the earliest. or "soft bud" stage), should enable producers to supply insect
free flowers for exporto

Extensive on-fann surveys of the occurrence of pests on proteas in South Africa
have yielded data which wiII contribute to the formulation of predictive models
indicating where certain pests are likely to be rnost injurious (Wright , unpublished data).
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These type of data, combined with a quantitative approaeh to insect eeology, can provide
meaningful answers regarding pest control.

Three pesticides (dichlorvos, dirnethoate and Bacillus thuringiensis var kurstaki) have
been registered in South Africa for use on proteas (Vermeulen el al., 1992>' PeSlS which
have been addressed specifieally are the black moth CArgyroploce sp.. Tortricídae,
Lepidoptera), channelleaf miner (Phy//ocnystis sp .. Phyllocnistidae, Lepidoptera). blotch
leaf miner (Protaephagus capensis, Incurvariidae. Lepidoptera) and pine emperor moth
tImbrasia cytheria, Satumiidae, Lepidoptera), More recent anempts to obtain further
registrations have been thwarted, as the South African protea industry is too small to
capture the attention of the agro-chemical industry.

Plant pathologv
A number of diseases have been recorded on Proteaceae in South Africa (Van Wyk,

1973; Van Wyk et al., 1975). The faet that these pathogens occur widely in the native
habitar of their host plants indicates that they are indigenous to the region (Von
Broembsen, 1986; Knox-Davies el al., 1986, 1987>' These pathogens occur throughout
the fynbos as well as in other protea productíon areas, e.g. Natal and Transvaal (Van
Wyk, 1973; Benic, pers: comrn.).

Leaf diseases
These diseases are caused by pathogens of the classes Ascomycera and Hyphornyceta

(Knox-Davies el al .. 1987; Von Boembsen , 1986 1. Leaf-spot. speck and blotch diseases
inelude the following: Batcheloromyces (Stegmina) proteae. B. leucadendri.
Mycosphaerella proteae, M. jonkershoekensis. Leptosphaeria protearum, Coleroa
senniana, Dreschlera dematioidea. Elsinoe sp .. Phyllachora proteae and Vizella
interupta, These fungi cause unsightly m arks on the leaves of infected plants, and are
a phytosanitary and aesthetic problem. Little is known about the biology, epidemiology
and control of these dis eases. This is largely because the pathogens all grow extrernely
slowly under laboratory cond itions. The processes and environrnental factors associated
w ith leaf infection are poorIy understood, so there is little potential for the use of
predictive models at present. What does appear to be true is that wet and humid
conditions favour the development and spread of these diseases . No fungicides are
registered in South Africa for the control of these pathogens (Vermeulen el al .. 1992).

Shoot blight. canker and die-back"diseases
The pathogens responsible for stem and shoot disorders are Botryosphaeria dothidea,

Dreschlera dematío idea and Colletotrichum gloeosporioides. As in the case of leaf
pathogens, little data are available regarding the biology of these organisms. Their
control is problematic, since no fungicides are registered for their control on Proteaceae
(Vermeulen el al .. 1992).

Root and collar rot
Phytophthora cinnamomi (Rands), the pathogen causing root and collar rot in

Proteaceae, is a serious limitation in the cultivation of Proteaceae. In South Africa, P.
cinnamomi occurs in the wild as well as in cultivated afeas. Many pristine rivers have
been found to harbour and transport the propagules of this pathogen (Von Broembsen
and Brits, 1985), suggesting that ir is indigenous lO the region. Research in South
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Africa regarding the control of P. cinnamomi has been aimed largely at the development
of resistant rootstock cu ltivar s (Ve n Broembsen and Brit s, 1985; Turnbull, 199 1). T his
programme has met with sorne success, with the development of one partly tolerant
cultivar (Van der Merwe et al .. 1991 L

Intern ationally , biological control of P. cinnamomi on proteas has been attempted with
variable success (Turnbull, pe rs . cornrn.) . using Pseudomonas cepacia (strain 65).
Further testing must be done to es tablish whe ther Phy top hthora can be controlled under
field conditions. Initial results in glasshouses indicate that there is potential fo r the use
of biological control (Turnbull et al . , 1989).

Damping-off, seedlin g blight and decav of cu tt ings
A wide range of pathogens contribute to dis ease problems associated with propagation

material. Many of these diseases are caused by soil and seed-borne fungi . These
inel ude P. cinnamomi, C. gloeosporioides. Botrytis cinerea, Fusarium oxysporum,
Macrophomina phaeseolina, Pythium spp. . and Rhizoctonia solani (Benic, 1986) . Only
one fungicide, fosetyl - Al, is registered against soil pathogens on proteas in South
Africa (Kn ox-D avies et al . . 1987; Vermeulen el al .. 1992). Forsberg (1993) lists
products which are used in other parts of the world.

Witches broom
A number of Proteaceae are susceptible to witches broom. Various studies aimed

at elucidating the cause of th is condition (e.g. Do rr ington , 1987) have been carried out.
However. no causal agent has been c1early identified. The current hypothesis is that a
mire transmitted. mycoplasma-like organism leads to the proliferation of witches broom
on proteas (Knox-Davies e l al . , 1987 ).

South Afr icnn ('e ~ ts and diseases inremation alh'
There are no published records of Sou th African insect pests of proteas that ha ve

become est abli shed internatio nally . This is no doubt the result of strict phytosanitary .
contro l appiied by co unrries imponing plant material.

Most of the South African diseases of Pro teace ae have been recorded from other
co untries (Forsberg , 1993). Those fungal leaf spot diseases occurring in South Africa
but not yet recorded (e.g . Batcheloromyccs, Leptosphaeriat mal' become troublesome
shou ld they be impon ed and allowed to occu r under favourable clima tic co nditions .

Exotic pests on Proteaceae in South Africa
The occurrence of pests from other counties or crops on proteas in South Africa

should provide an indication as to whether proteas grown overseas are likely to be
susceptible to a wide range of pests. Exotic pests recorded on proteas in South Africa
are: bo ll worm tHetiotñus arm igera , Noctuidae, Lepidoptera) , carnation worm
tEp ichoristodes acerbella, Tortricidae, Lepidoptera) and lucerne butterfly (eolias electo,
Pyralidae, Lepidoptera) (Viljoen and Wright, 1991; Wright, unpublished data). This is
an astoundingly short listo considering that numerous exotic pests occur on various crops
in South Africa (Annecke and Moran, 1982) . it is possible that the generally poor
qu ality of proteas as a source of insect nutrition (Wright and Giliomee . 1992) may have
precluded their becoming explo ited by pes ts of other crops.
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PÜ t; ;" pests and diseases intemationallv
Published records of protea pests in countries other than South Africa are limited to

the USA and Australia (Anon. . 1993: Coetzee. 1989b). In the USA. Argentine ants
ilridomyrmex humilis , Formicidae. Hyrnenoptera) , Fuller rose beetles and thrips
(Thysanoptera) have achieved pest status (Coetzee, 1989b) . In Australia leaf miners,
bórers, leaf feeders and 'scale ínsects have been reponed to be injurious on cultivated
proteas (Anon .• 1993). Scale insects, leaf rollers and sorne mites are reputed to be
problernatic in New Zealand (Turnbull, pers. comm.). It would therefore appear that
countries without indigenous Proteaceae (e.g. the USA). do not have any of the most
injurious guilds of insect pests noted in countries with Proteaceae.

Proteaceae diseases not recorded in South Africa, but indeed elsewhere, are bacterial
leaf spot, Armillaria sp. and Verticillium sp. (Forsberg, 1993). Verticillium dahliae
Kleb. has been shown to be the pathogen causing wilt of Leucospermum cordifo/ium in
California (Koike. 1991).

Establishment oí South African Pests inremationallv
. .

South Africa is the source of a great diversity of protea cultivars, and is likely to
remain the main bank for the industry. However. the worst possible pests attacking
these Proteaceae also originate from South Áfric a . Ir is therefore pertinent to the
international protea growing community 10 establish whi ch Sou th African pests are most

. Iike ly ro establish ir: the various protea growing countries and in wha t are as. The use
of clirnate rnatching of areas has been used the past by researchers planning
introductions of bio-control agents to a new country , A computer programme .
CU:-"1EX. has been developed in Austra lia 10 fac ilitare thi s process. Th e programme
com pares a source localiry (e.g. Ca pe To wn, South Africa l to a country of poteruial
inse ct introduction (e .g. Australia) in terms of climatic sirnilarity . ~l aps are produced
(e.g . figure 1) with dots identi fying areas exhibiting climates of a req uested similari ty
(e .g . 60% ) and higher. The greater the climatic sirnilarity . the greater the probability
that pests wiII establish in the introduction area.

To identify areas in the USA. Australia and New Zealand which would be hospitable
to South African pests , two of the most important borers of Protea spp . in South Afriea
with reasonably well known clirnatic preferences were chosen for clirn ate rnatching .
These are the stern and bud borers Orophia ammopleura (Olethreutidae, Lepidoptera)
and Argyroploce (Tortricidae , Lepídoptera). Oroph ia is more prevalent in cooler areas .
and Argyroploce prefers warmer 'sites (viz. , further east in the Cape). Climatic
matching for these species showed that Orophia is likely to beeome established in protea
grow ing areas in California (figure 1). Australia (figure 2) and New Zea land.
Argyroploce is less likely to establish in the USA growing areas , but Australia and New
Zealand (figure 3) should be prone to invasión. These results indicate that eare should
be taken that these pests do not reach these areas. Strict phytosanitary control in these
countries should be applied to ensure that no accidental introductions have oceurred.

Conclusions
A wide range of top ies regarding inseet-plant interactions and insect control on

Proteaceae have been researched in South Africa. These studies have shown that inseets
are not only pests of proteas , but also play an ecologically irnportant rol e in fynbos .
They are also an irnportant component of the faun al biodiversity of the region.
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Proteaceae diseases ha ve been less extensively studied, and remain an enigmatic and
irnportant problem in South Africa and internationally. Biological and epidemiological
stud ies are of particular irnportance ro the industry.

The present situat ion where only a few ex otic pests attack proteas in South Africa ,
and few indigenous insects in other parts of the world, suggests that any important new
pests internationally will come from South Africa (and possible Australia), Clirnate
matching shows thar sorne of the most irnportant South African pests are likely to be
able to establish in countries currently growing proteas. However, South Africa is also
likely to be the source of any plant resistance to these pests. This underscores the
importance of (he natural gene pool endemic to the Cape Fynbos, and the critical need
to preserve and nurture it for future use.
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FIELD STUDIES ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF PHOSPHONATE
SUPPRESSION OF PHYTOPHTHORA ROOT ROT IN PROTEAS

L. V. Turnbull ", L. R. Crees!
IRedlands Research Stat ion , Queensland D ep artrnen t of Primary Industr ies ,
Queensland , Australia
2Depan ment of Agriculture , University of Queensland, St Lu cia , Brisbane, Australia

Abstract

Phosphonate suppression of root rot in proteas, caused by Phytophthora cinnamomi,
was tested in fie ld trials ov er a two-year period o Effectiven ess of chemical control
varied, dependent upon plant species, site topography , soi l mo istu re content and so il
tem peratu re .

Phosphonate , applied as a foliar spray at 1.2 g a.i.e·1 at 6 weekly intervals , resulted
in 100% plant surv ival tcf 19% in unsprayed control pl ants) in Leucadendron 'Sylvan
Red ' and 75% surv ival in Leucospermum 'Firewheel' (ef 44% in unsprayed plants) .
Unde r site condi tio ns cond uci ve to high disease pressu re , increased sp rayi ng intensity
(3 .weekly, 2.4 g a . i. e ·1

) d id not preven t infection (81% of plants) and death (50%)
of Leucosperm um ' F irewheel' by P. einnamomi .

1. Introduct ion

Th e root and co lla r-ro t fungus. P. cinnamomi (Rands) is a major lirnitation to the
commercial cultivation of proteas. This pathoge n is prese nt in both cu ltivated and
uncultivated soils and also occurs in ground water, dams and rivers . P. cinnamomi
has a very wide host range. infec ting both woody (e .g . avocados) and non-w oody (e .g .
many ornarnentals) spec ies (Fo rsbe rg , 1989) .

Methods of disease control include use of tol erant root stocks , biological (e. g.
mulches) and chemical agents. Success in d isease cont ro l va ries from species to
species . In the avocado industry a high level of success has been ob tained us ing a
combinat ion of biological and chern ical control (Coffey , 1985). Similar strategies ha ve
not been very successful wh en applied to Proteaceae.

Phytophthora tolerant rootstocks are being developed for use with Protea and
Leucadendron species (Turnbull , 1991) but may not be commercially available for
sorne years . These studies found no suitable rootstock for use with Leucospermum
species.

Biological control using a bacterium antagonistic to Phytophthora has been found
to be effective in the nursery (potted protea plants) environment (Tumbull et al. ,
1989), but these results 'were not sustainable in the field (Tumbull, 1992).

Success with chemical control of Phytophthora in proteas has also been variable,
both between species , sites and years. Current chemicals being used to control
Phytophthora cinnamomi do not appear to be capable of curative action once infection
has occurred, particularly where disease pressure is high (Marks and Smith, 1988;
1990). Disease act ivity is highly dependent upon soil moisture status and temperature.
Current spraying practises in Australia favour 4 - 6 weekly applications of
phosphonate (1.0 g a . i. e-Il ) during the summer months (October to March) , when the

Acta Horticu1turae 387 . 1995
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disease is most active. However in a non-irrigated crop this may result in wastage of
chemical when summers are dry, limiting disease activity, Conversely, failure to
spray during unseasonal wet periods (e.g. autumn) can result in crop losses as high as
40% (McCredie et al., 1985). In addition, for highly susceptible species, the spraying
interval may be too great when disease pressure ís high.

The mode of action of phosphonate is not known. Guest and Bompeix (1990) have
suggested that phosphonate may act directIy to stirnulate the hosts defence mechanism,
or indirectIy, by inducing changes in pathogen metabolism which in turn elicit a rapid
defence response in the plant. Critical tissue levels oí phosphonate required to
maintain an adequate defence response are not known. Studies in avocadoes (Pegg
et al., 1990) have shown that accumulation of phosphonate in plant tissue is influenced
by the pattem of plant growth. Phosphonate applied as a foliar spray to plants during
active shoot growth (flushing) was preferentially transponed to the shoots, rather than
to the infection court, the roots. It is not known if this relationship between shoot
flushing and phosphonate accumulation occurs in proteas. ~ In one oí the following
trials, attempts were made to match spraying schedules to plant growth activity and
to leve! of disease pressure (Le. to soil moisture and temperature status), in
Leucospermum 'Firewheel'.

The following studies investigated the potential of phosphonate to reduce plant
losses due to infection by P. cinnamomi in two species of protea.

2. Materials and methods

The trials were situated on a well-drained red earth on a eommereial protea farm
at Caboolture, Queensland. This area experienees mean monthly temperatures varying
from 7 LO 29 "C and an annual rainfal1 of 1270 mm, 70% of which falls between the
surnmer months of October and March. The area was known to be infested with
P. cinnamomi, resulting in 80% loss of Leucospermum 'Firewheel' during 1989, and
subsequent1y left fallow.

Two trials were eonducted over consecutive years during 1990 - 1992. Each trial
site was mounded, approximately 5 rn in width (east to west) , with a decline at both
the south and north ends of the mounds. Plants were established across each mound
(E-\V), with treatments replicated down the N-S or S-N slope. Both trials employed
4 replieations of eaeh treatrnene, with 4 plants per treatment plot at -a density of
1 plant.m", in a randomised complete block designo

The site was subjected to the normal irrigation and weed control praetices, as
carried out by the site owner.

The test speeies used were Leucadendron 'Silvan Red' (Trial 1) and Leucospermum
'Firewheel' (Trials 1 and 2), both highly susceptible to P. cinnamomi (Tumbull,
1991). Plants were produced from cuttings under disease free conditions in a
glasshouse and field planted from 15 cm pots at 3 (Trial 2) to 6 (Trial 1) months of
age. For both trials, plant mortality was recorded on a 3-weekly basis, with dead
plants being root sampled LO determine the presence of P. cinnamomi, On completion
of Trial 2 all surviving plants were removed and tested for infection by P. cinnamomi,
Soil temperature and moisture content at 15 cm depth were recorded daily between 8 
9 am at the trial site.
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2.1. Trial 1

Sep arate planting s ites were used for each test sp ecies, Leucadendron ' S ilvan
Red ' and Leucospermum ' F irewheel' .

Two fungicides we re used, phosphorus acid or phosphonate, (Foli-R-Fos 200)
and furalaxyl (Fongarid) , wi th no fungicide as the comparison treatment. Foli-R-Fos
200 was applied as a fol iar spray 0 .2 g a. i. e·I

) . at planting in July 1990 and thereafter
at 6-weekly intervals . In a separate treatment, Fongarid was applied as a so il drench
(400 me plant'), at planting and again in January 1991 (when disease pressure was
considered to be high) in addition to a 6-weekly foliar application of Foli-R-Fos 200.
For the area treated around each plant, the soil drench rate approximately equated 10

4 g Fongarid .m'.

2.2 Trial 2

Phosphonate was ap plied as a foliar spray using Foli-R-Fos 200 and Foli-R-Fos
400 at 1. 2 and 2.4 g a.i .é", respectivel y. Spray regimes tested were no spray
(control), spray ing at 3-w ee kly intervals with Foli-R-Fos 200 (FRF 200 ). or 6-weekly
with Fol i-R-Fos 400 (FRF 400) and sp raying with Foli-R-Fos 200 (SF 200) or Foli-R
Fos 400 (SF 400) at 3- weekl y intervals or greater, dep endent upon the rate of new
shoot produ cti on occu rr ing in the previous spray tr eatments .

Three weeks prior to fie ld planti ng on 14 October. 1991, Foli-R-Fos tr eatrnent
plants were sprayed wi th the appropria te concentrat ion of ph osph on ate. These plan ts
were also so il dre nched with 50 0 meof Foli-R-Fos 200 at plant ing . while the control
plan ts received 500 me of wa ter.

Shoot number pe r plan t was recorded at 3-w ee kly intervals in the control , FRF
200 and FRF 400 treatrnents . This treatrnent was incl uded in order to assess whe the r
phosphonate applied at more than tw ice the recommended rat e (FRF 400) w as
inhi bitory to sh oot gro wth . It also provid ed the bas is for determi ning the fr equency
of sp raying in the SF 200 and SF 400 treatrnen ts.

3 . Results

3.1. Trial1

.
3.1.1. Leucadendron 'Silvan Red' 'U Cl

Plant deaths were first recorded in trh unsprayed plots in October, mortality
rates increasing with soil temperature to Ja rw ary and February, then declining, with
little further change from April to the end mgthe trial in July (figure 1). There was
no relationship between the pattem of plantbeiortality and site topography (P > 0.05).
At the end of the 12 rnonth trial periodo one/ 3 of the 16 control (unsprayed) plants
remained. AH dead plants tested were infedeed with P. cinnamomi,

Six weekly spray ing with Foli-RvForly'Oü resulted in no plant deaths occurring
during the trial period, with no advantage (pec 0.05) in soil drenching with Fongarid,
where 15 of the 16 treated plants survivere ] Survival of sprayed plants (97%) was
significantly greater (P < 0.01 ) than that o f ansprayed (19%) plants.
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3 . 1 . 2Leucospennum •Firewheel'

The pattern of plant deaths was similar to that recorded for 'Silvan Red', with
the first plant death occurring in November, mortality rates increasing and declining
with the seasonal change in soil temperature (figure 1). For this cultivar however,
plant survival was detennined more by site topography than by treatment applied (table
1). In the untreated control plots, plant mortality varied from O 10 25%~ in blocks 1
and 2 at the high end of the site, to 100% in blocks 3 and 4 al the low end of the site,
with an overall mean of 56%.

Six-weekly application of Foli-R-Fos 200 reduced plant rnortality to 19%, with
no significanl (P > 0.05) change in protection being afforded by the addition of the
Fongarid treatment, where 31% of plants died.

Over all treatrnents, plant survival declined with slope from 92% to 100% to
33%, with deaths of 1, O, 8 and 8 plants (out of 12), in blocks 1, 2 ,3 and 4
respectively (table 1). Significantly (P < 0.01) more plants survived in blocks 1 and
2 at the high end of the site compared to those in blocks 3 and 4 at the low end of the
site.

Table 1. Effect of site topography on response of Leucospermum 'Firewheel ' lo
chemical treatrnents to control Phytophthora cinnamomi.

(Data are nu mber oí plant deaths at 9,: :91, out of 4 planted on 8/7i90).

T reatrnent Blo ck 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4
C~n~r~I -· - o. - - - - - - - - - - - - - f - - - - - - - 0- - - - - - - "4 - - - - - - -4- - - - -

Foli-R-Fos 200 fol iar O O 2
spray (PHA)

Fongarid soil O O 2 3

drench (F) .;.. PHA

s N

.......-===:--. I

~:
E W :

OBlock Tor
I --,...-----'-------'-----~-------'=-,

° E W
~ ~

Block 1 Block2 Block 3 Block 4

Site Topography
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3.2. Trial 2

3.2.1. Leucospermum 'Firewheel'

Shoot appearance was slow for the first 60 da ys , increasing gradua11y, with
rapid gains in shoot number after 82 (Control, FRF 400) to 100 (FRF 200) da ys aft er
planting (figure 2). Analysis of day 120 data showed no difference (P < 0.05) in mean
shoot number per plant between the FRF 200 and FRF 400 treatments. Wide
vari ability in shoot number was recorded between plants within treatrnents. This, in
conjunction with decreasing sample size as plants died, contributed to the apparent
dec1ine in shoot number towards the end of the trial (figure 2).

Spraying of SF 200 and SF 400 treatments was based on shoot numbers
recorded from FRF 200 and FRF 400 plants . This resulted in 3-weekly spraying
throughout the tri al period with the exception of day 190 for SF 200 plants and da ys
19,82 and 190 for SF 400 plants.

Plant mortality was firs t recorded in the Control treatmen t, in January, 82 da ys,
after planting (figure 2). By da y 100, signi ficantly (P < 0.05) more plants had died in
the control than in any of the phosphonate sp ray tre atrnents. A rapid increase in plant
de ath occurred in a11 treatrnen ts after day 122. This coincided with a period of high
ra ir'lfall (310 mm fell in 2 days i. du rin g Febru ary and M arch. By da y 148 , differences
in plant surv ival among the phosphonate tre atrne nts had emerged . wi th significantly
(P < 0.05) more death s in SF 200 than in eithe r SF400 or FRF 400 treatrnents . By
day 169 , mortality levels in the SF 200 plots we re simi lar (P > 0.05) ro that of the
unsprayed Control. be ing greater than that in SF ..lOO . F RF 200 and FRF 400
trea tments. which did not d iffe r significant ly (P > 0 .05), However, subsequenr
add itio nal plant deaths in these latte r tre atrnents resulted in their be ing no signific ant
I.P > 0.05) di ffe rence be tween any tre atrnent by day 190 . Few plant deaths occurred
after day 190 (April).

Site topography had no effec t (P > 0.5) on the patte rn of plant rnortalit y.
P. cinnamomi was iso lared from 52 of the 54 plants whi ch die d during the tri al.

Ste rn girdli ng was appare nt in the dead plan ts infected with Phytophthora. Of the 26
live plants remaining at the end of the trial, P. cinnamomi was isolated from the roots
of 23 plants (table 2).

Soil ternperatures at 15 cm depth, at 8 - 9 amo increased from (3-weekly rneans)
24 o e in October to 29 ~e in January and dec1ined to 19 o e in May. Soil moisture
tension varied widely between the 4 ' tensiometers at the tri al site. Overall, soil
moisture tension decIined, (moisture increased) with time from planting, related to the
incidence of rainfall (figure 2) .
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Table 2. Effect of phosphonate on plant infection and mortality due to Phytophthora
cinnamomi in field grown plants of Leucospermum 'Firewheel' over the period
16.10.91 - 1.6 .92.

Treatments Plant status at the end of the trial
(Number of plants out of 16)

Dead plants Live plants
Dead plants infected with Live plants infected with

P. cinnamomi : P. cinnamomi

Control 15 14 1 1
FRF 200 11 10 5 5
FRF 400 8 8 8 5
SF 200 14 14 2 2
SF 400 6 6 .10 10
Total (out of 80) 54 52 26 23

4 . Discussion

4 .1. Factors influencing the level of disease pressure

4.1.1. Soil temperature

Ternperature is known to playa significant role in the developrnent of diseases
caused by P. cinnamomi (Zentrnyer, 1981). Increased activity of the pathogen rnay
result in higher levels of root infection taking place; it may also increase the
pro gression of infection within the roots, once infection has occurred. In
Phytophthora susceptible Eucalyptus marginata (jarrah), the extent of hyphal extensión
of P. cinnamomi in the plants roots has been shown to be temperature dependent
(Grant and Byrt, 1984). At soil ternperatures of 14 oC, infection of jarrah occurred,
but extension of the pathogen within the roots was contained, whereas disease
progression (hyphal extensión), continued at soil temperatures of 24 and 28 oc. In
the protea species used in the field trial , plant deaths were first recorded (unsprayed
plants) when mean soil temperatures at 15 cm reached 24 "C in November, rnortality
rates declining when soil temperature fell below 24 "C in April. Plant death appeared
to be due to stem girdling ; this was evident in most plants tested, even where
apparently healthy roots were present. This would suggest that the dominant effect of
soil temperature was to alter the rate of progression of P. cinnamomi within the roots
of plants already infected with the pathogen. If so, this response means that for
maximum efficacy, the appl ied treatment should be capable of preventing infection
occurring.
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4.1.2. Soil drainage

The response to site topography in 'Firewheel ' in the first trial infers that
the effectiveness of spraying was probably related to disease pressure, if higher at the
lower (more poo rIy drained) end of the site. In this situation, foliar spraying with
Foli-R-Fos 200 at 6 week ly intervals was inadequate to prevent plant infection by
P. cinnamomi , Soil sampling was undertaken in an attempt to quantify site variation
in drainage characteristics (bulk density, moisture content) and levels of P. cinnamomi.
However, the results were too variable to be conclusive. In the second trial, due to
heavy rain fall , the soil over the entire site became saturated, eliminating effects of site
topography on so il drainage.

4.2. Factors influencing plant response

The response to site topography of 'Firewheel ' in the first trial raises the
question as to the absence of a similar response in ' Silvan Red' , plant ed on a site with,
similar topography. Although protea species are known to differ in their tolerance to
infection by P. cinnamomi when exposed to similar levels of the pathogen, for the two
species tested , "Silvan Red ' was co nsidered less to leranr than ' Firewheel ' (Tum bull.
1991). This was demonstrated in the field trial , whe re mortal ity of the untreated
plants was greater for ' Silvan Red' (81%) than for .Firewheel' (56%) . Levels of
P. cinnamomi may have differed between sites , or conversely, difference in species
response to the chemi cal control agent may have been the dominant factor deterrnin ing
plant survival. The mode of disease control by phosphonare is not understood , nor are
the cri tical levels required in plant tissue to rnaintain effective disease control , know n.
A noticeable di fference between the two test species used was in the rare of grow th
following planting. "Silvan Red ' had a relatively slow rate of growth compared to that
of ' Firewheel ' : which con tinued to 'shoot flush ' throughout the test period o In
avocadoes . work by Pegg el. a l. (1989) has shown that when applied during shoot
tlush ing, phosphonate tended . to accurnulate in the shoots , with little export to the
roots, Maxirnurn roo t accumulation occurred wh en stern injections of phosphonate
were appl ied after shoot flushing had ceased. If continuous 'sheet flushing' in
Leucospennum 'Firewheel' resulted , over time. in inadequate tissue concentrations of
phosphonate in the roots, the site of infection by P. cinnamomi, then frequency of
foliar application of Foli-RvFos 200 may have been the cause of the failure of the
chemical control treatrnent in 'Firewheel' during the first tria!. If so, this problem
might have been expected to have been solved by the increased intensity oí spraying
that occurred in the second triaL However, 3-weekly spraying with Foli-F-Fos 200
al more than double the recommended concentration (SF 400 treatrnent) was unable
to prevent plant infection and death. That the FRF 400 and SF 400 treatrnents had
more (although not significantly so) ', live plants remaining at the end of the trial than
the FRF 200 and SF 200 treatrnents, infers sorne influence of tissue concentration of
phosphonate on plant survival. Isolation of P. cinnamomi from 23 of the 26 live
plants remaining at the end of the trial suggests that the effect of spraying with
phosphonate was to limit rather than prevent disease development.

In the first 100 days after planting ' F irewheel' , more than 50% of the
unsprayed (control) plants died. During this time only one death occurred among the
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plants sprayed with phosphonate. However, after day 122, phosphonate protection
appeared to break down, as plant deaths increased in the phosphonate treatrnents. This
response coincided with a perlad of wann temperatures and very high rainfal1
(Wilcocks, 1991) in February (expected rainfall 198 mm, actual 408 mm) and March
(expected 187 mm, actual 334 mm). These conditions would be conducive to
pathogen growth (Zentmyer, "1980,) resulting in an increase in disease pressure at the
site. Phosphonate spray schedules that were adequate to control P. cinnamomi under
the initial disease pressure at the site were inadequate under these conditions.

More work needs to be undertaken to determine the fate of phosphonate in the
plant with time after application and the minimum tissue concentration required,
idealIy, to prevent infection of the plant by the pathogen.

5. Conc1usions

Phosphonate applied as a foliar spray at 3-weekly intervals to Leucospermum
'Firewheel' and at 6-weekly intervals to Leucadendron 'Sylvan Red', is capable of
reducing plant mortality due to infection by Phytophthora cinnamomi, However.Tevel
of disease control will vary, dependent upon disease pressure.
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INTEGRATED PEST MAN AGEMENT - CONCEPTS AND POTENTI AL FOR
THE CONTROL OF BORERS O N PROTEAS

Mark Wrig ht
Vegetable and Ornamental Pl ant Inst itute : Agricu ltural Research Co uncil, Prívate
Bag Xl , Elsen burg 7607. South Africa.

Abstract

Basic integrated pest management concepts are outlined. Where possible. these are
related to protea pest control. and the potential value of such pract ices is elucidated.
A case study considering the control of a stem borer on a Leucadendron cult ivar is
explained, highli gh ting the va lue of a range of alternative control measures.

1. Introduction

,
Integrated pest ma nagement UPM) is a pes t management systern which utilizes all

su itable techniques in as compatible a manner as po ssibl e , ro mainrain pest populati on
levels below those causing economic injury (Dent, 199 1). Environmental fac tors and
pese popu lat ion dynamics must be considered, and the role of beneficial insects as
biocontrol agents must not be ign ored. The emph asis is on pest m an agernent . not on
pest .erad ication. The main reasons for ap plying such an approach are: ro redu ce
chemical use/ abu se by only using pesticides when justified : to avoid causing a bu ild-up
of pesticide resistance: tO promete worker and consumer health by reducing their
exposure ro harmfu l chernicals.

As borer s attac king protea crops can usual ly not be controlled by conventional
method s. an IPM app roach is required (e.g . Vilj oen and Wright, 1991 1. IP:'l techniques
incl ude us ing a rnonitoring system . applying thresho lds . encouraging biologica l control.
cultu ral control. physical control and chemica l cont rol.

J IP:vl concems

2.1. Monitoring

Monitoring entails a regular inspection of plants for pests . This results in the
farmer being aware of what numbers of pests are present at any time . Plant growth
stages which may be particularly susceptible to attack will also be detected. Ir is
important that each farmer is aware of what the situation is on his plants. Pe st
populations are very variable and population levels vary from site to site, even on a
relatively fine geographical scale . On proteas . .monitoring for borers should be carried
out by inspecting shoots and flower buds for the presence of borer eggs or signs of
young borers. As far as borers are ccncemed, it is most important to monitor
shoots/flushes which are going to bear flowers. Monitoring for their presence will result
in the farmer becoming aware of them tirneously, and in this way pesticide applications
can be carefully targeted , Wasteful early, or disastrously late pesticide applications can
thus be avoided.

Acta Horticulturae 387 . 1995
Protea Research 111
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2.2. Thresholds:

Thresholds are defined as levels of pest damage which warrant the use of plant
protection measures. Three types of thresholds can be recognized: (1) Econornic
damage (ED) threshold: (2) Econornic injury level (EIL) threshold; and(3) Economic
threshold (ET) (Kurnar, 1984) ~ The threshold for ED is defined as the amount oí
damage that justifies economic control. The ED is caused by a population of insects
which exceeds the EIL. The ET is applied at a point before insect numbers reach the
Ell, - Le. the ED level is not reached. Monitoring is of cardinal importance in
discovering when the EIL is reached. .

The simplest fonn of thresho1d which maybe applied is deciding to apply pesticides
only when the costs of doing so is justified by level of crop loss. Crop loss to borers
in proteas for example, is easily detennined. Each bud/stem which is attacked may be
considered lost. Monitoring for these pests is therefore simple, as is detennining
financial loss pero hectare of plants. Spraying costs are also easily calculated. A
hypothetica1 ilIustration of the application of a threshold ar the ED level is shown in
figure 1. Percentage infestation in this case could be estimated as number of buds/stems
in a sample of 100 stems which is infested with eggs of bud/stem borers. The cost of
crop loss is simply a percentage of the estirnated'yield per hectare lost to borers. If the
cost of control is superimposed on the graph, it becomes clear that at about 5%
infestation it is econornically viable ro apply a suitable insecticide. At a lower
infestation, the eost of insect control exceeds the value of the crop lost and financial
losses are stilI ineurred.
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Fi gure 1. A hypothetical representation of the application of an economic damage
threshold for protea borers.
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2.3. Encouraging biological control

In natural ecosysterns, insects numbers are usuall y kept low by natural enemi es,
i.e. predators and parasites . When plants are grown in monocuItures and pesticides are
applied, this natural balance is upset and pes~ outbreaks can occur. Encouraging
biological control in protea orchards can essentially be reduced to conserving natural
enemies of pests. It is not presentIy possible to reIy on biological control for protea
borers, so pesticides must still be used. This rneans that natural enemies as well as pests
will be destroyed by pesticides. Judicious use of insecticides can contribute to
conserving predators and parasites. The most effective means of achieving a situation
where insecticides are used judiciousIy, is to use monitoring and even a rudimentary
fonn of threshoId. The use of "softer" insecticides is also of great value. This is not
easily achieved for proteas, as few products are registered for use on them, at least in
South Africa.

2.4. Cultural and physical contro

Cultural control of pests involves using agricultural practices which make plants
within the agro-ecosystern Iess susceptible to attack by pests , Old and traditional control
rnethods are often used. An important aspect is ensuring that the plants are in a good
condition. Healthy plants often have higher tolerance levels for pests . Other commonl y
used cultural practices such as polycropping and intercropping have not been welI
researched for use on proteas. The development of predictive models aim ed at
predict ing bo re r incidence on various Protea spp. and cultivars is under way (Wrig ht.
unpubli shed ). If it is possible ro predict that certain plant varieties are more susceptible
under ce rtain cond itions (climatic or hab itar). careful choices of what varie ties ro
cultivatc in which localities can be made. Initial ind ications are that habitar
manipulation rnay influence borer incidence (Wright, 1993). Clirnate also plays a role
(Wright. 1993) . and in conjunction with correct plaruing choices. borer problems may
be reduced .

Physical control involves rerno ving pest insects rnanually or by means of traps.
Orchard sanitation is a valuable physical control practice , and should be used to ensure
that any borer-infested plant material in orchards is removed and destroyed. This
ineludes infested sterns and seed heads left on plants after flower harvesting (Coetzee
el al .• 1988). The use of insect traps (e.g. light traps) may have some potential for the
control of the adults of sorne borers (e.g. black moth. Argyroplceso, protea speckled
borer, Orophia ammopleurat , This approach is already used in citrus production in
sorne cases (D.G. Malan, pers. comrn.).

2.5. Chemical control

The use of pesticides should be based en monitoring data and damage thresholds
as explained aboye. Over-frequent pesticide application can lead to the build-up of
pesticide resistance and causes the destruction of natural enemies of pests . Any
insecticide which is. applied ro a crop in South Africa must be registered (Act 36 of
1947) for use on that crop and pest. Few insecticides are registered for use on proteas
in South Africa (Venneulen el al., 1992>' Only one product (dirnethoate EC). is
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registered for borer control on proteas. It is recognized to be an environmentally "hard"
product (VOPI 1994). and using frequent applieation is likely ro destroy parasites of
borers.

3. Case study: Camation worm on Leucadendron cv. Silvan Red

Carnation worm (EpichorislOdes acerbella, Lepidoptera: Tortricidael damage has been
reported on Leucadendron cv. Silvan Red in the Stellenbosch area, South Afriea. The
larvae of mis insect infest the young shoots of the planto and later bore down into the
stern, eausing ca. 30% losses in yield (Viljoen and Wright, 1991). The pesticides
registered for me control of this insect on carnations had little effect (Sreenkamp, pers.
comm.), A subsequent investigation into the effect of these products on me carnation
worm larvae was done under laboratory conditions (Wright el al.• 1991>' This work
indicated that most organophosphate insecticides tested (parathion EC. fenthion EC,
dimethoate EC). were ineffective against the inseets. One product (trichlorfon WP) was
effective, as well as pyrethroid products (viz. permethrin EC. deltamethrin EC). In
addition to this, a botanical product, azadirachtin (extraer of neem seed, Azadirachta
indica. Meliaceae) . was tested under field conditions. It showed limited potential, with
only a soil drench application giving any significant results, oi a c. 12% reduction in
insect incidence (Wright el a/., 1991 lo The use of entornopathoge nic nernatodes as
biocontrol agents was tested in vitro . with encouraging results. gi\'ing c. 93 % insect
rnortality (Wright el a/. , 1991). Their commercial application remains a problem .
ho..vever . The results of this investigation indicated that: (1) use of a more suitable
pes.icide could control the pese (2) an ahernative product (e .g. a boianical insecticide:
may have poteruial for inclusion in an IPM programme for this pest and (3) although
nernatodes have potential for use as a biological control agent of the pest, more work
is needed to establish whether this is economically viable.

The larvae were also parasitized by a wasp under field conditions. with c. 35% of
larvae harbouring parasites (van der Merwe, unpublished), The use of softer, target
specific pesticides could contribute to their conservation , and the role as biological
control agents could be enhanced.

4. ConcJusions

Although no clear IPM guidelines are available for protea production at present. a
great improvement on present conditions can be made by sirnply making growers aware
of the need and potential effectiveness of IPM. The adoption of even rudirnentary IPM
practices can contribute greatly to the growth of a comprehensive IPM approach in the
long termo Practices such as monitoring. the use of thresholds and use of softer
pesticides should all be explored by protea growers.
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Abstraet

Screening methods were investigated for assessing the resistance/susceptibility of
Banksia species to Phytophthora infeetion. P. cinnamomi Rands was isolated most
frequently from soil under infected Banksia plants in South Australia. Two isolates
of P. citricola Sawada were also identified. Preliminary results indicated the response
of exeised shoot material to be quite variable and dependent on seasonal variations.
The exeised root assay showed potential as a routíñe screening assay.

Mieropropagation of B. coccinea has been suecessful and material will be included
in an in vitro inoculation assay. Research eontinues into the handling of in vitro
própagated plantlets .

l. Im rod uction

Many Austral ian nat ive species, including banksias iBanks ia spp) ha ve considerable
potential in the nursery and cut flovver industries. both in Australia and overseas (Fuss
and Sed gley. 199 1), There is. however, a need for continued research into
developrnent of irnprc ved varieties, with respect ro size, shape. flower colour or
resistance to disease . Dieback caused by certain Phytophthora species has hindered
succe ssful cul tivation of ban ksias in recent years and P. cinnamomi poses a major
threat to industry viab ility.

Certain horticulturally exploited species. including B. hookeriana Meisn ..
B. coccinea R. Br. and B. menziesii, R.Br., were shown by McCredie et al . (1985) to
have varying susceptibility to the fungus. Cho (1981) and McCredie et al. (1985)
found east coast speeies with high levels of tolerance to Phytophthora infection.

Methods need to be developed to enable quick assessment of resistance or
susceptibility between and within species for the selection of resistant or tolerant
genotypes.

2. Materiats and methods

2.1. Isolate identification

Phytophthora spp. were isolated from soil using the pear baiting technique of
Melntosh (1964) and Davison and Bumbieris (1973). Pure cultures were established
on cornmeal agar (CMA). identified using the 'Revised Tabular Key to the species of
Phytophthora' (Stamps et al.• 1990) and identity eonfinned by Dr O. Hall ar the
International Mycological Institute, UK.
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2.2. Excised shoot assay (ESA)

Banksia shoot mate rial was defoliated and cut into 5 - 6 cm pieces. These
were surface steri lised in domestic bleach (0.8% available chlorine) and rinsed three
times in sterile distilled wa ter. Shoots were placed in tubs of CMA. ·precolonised with
Phytophthora for 2 weeks. Tubs were incubated in the dark at 25 "C and lesion
length was measured after 10 days . Results were analysed using analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Two ísolates of P. cinnamomi (K5. 1(27) and one of P. citricola (1<29)
were tested.

2.3. Excised root assay (ERA)

A method used by Tippett el al. (1985) and Shearer el al. (1987) was modified
for use in the experiment. Roots were excised from 9 rnonth old Banksia plants,
surface sterilised in dornestic bleach (l% available chlorine), and rinsed three limes
in sterile disti1led water. The cut end of each root was inoculated with a 5 mm plug
of rnycelium taken frorn the leading edge of a culture growing on CMA. Isolates of
P. cinnamonii (K5) and P. citricola (K29) were tested aga inst 15 Banksia species.
Inoculated roots were placed on sterile , mo istened verrnic ulite in a petri dish and
incubated at 25 "C . Roots were sarnpled at 4: 8 and 12 days and cut into 5 mm
sections. The se were placed sequential ly onio CMA supplernented with pimaricin.
rifampicin and claforan. Length of root colonised was assess ed and an .-\:\O\":\ was
perforrned,

2.-L Micropropagation of Banksia spp.

Micropropagation protocols are being developed for Ban ksia spp. These will
be published in i:.111 at a later date.

3. Results

3 .1 . Isol ate identification

Phytophthora cinnamomi was iso lated most frequently from soi l unde r dying
Banksia plants in South Australia. Of the 32 isola tes . only one other species was
ide ntifie d, P. citricola, which was"found only twice.

3.2. Excised shoot assay

Prelirninary results obtained after only the first year of experimentation showed
a significant interaction between species and isolate for all spec ies tested (P < 0.001,
9 d.f.).

AH species showed a lower tolerance 10 P. cinna mom i tha n 10 P. cítricola .
Valuable cut flower species such as B. hookeriana and B. baxteri were highly
susceptible 10 Phytophthora infection whi le the east coast species B. spinulosa var.
collina appeared to have a high tolerance level. In yea rs two and three , however,
there was little lesion dev elopment and no differences were detected between species.
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3.3 . Excised root assay

The length of colonisation of roots of 15 Banksia spp. assessed after 4, 8 and
12 days indicated differences in susceptibility between the species. There were trends
visible with regard to colonisation over the 12 day periodo On day 8, means ranged
from 17 mm for B. spinulosa varo collina up to 90 mm for B. solandri with
P. cinnamomi. Mean length of colonisation was generally lower for all species
inoculated with P. citrieola. Lesion development for B. spinulosa var. collina and
B. serrata was significantly lower (P < 0.001, 2 d .f.) than for other species when
inoculated with both Phytophthora isolates. Significant differences were seen on day
8 between the isolates for several species , for example, with B. sceptrum,
P. cinnam omi (K5) was significantly more aggressive than P. citricola (K29)(P <
0.0 1, 1 d .f .) . Di fferences in susceptibility to both isolates were also seen between
several Banksia species . Since onl y 2 - 3 species were inoculated in any one
experiment, analysis can be perfonned only within these subsets. For example, a
sign ificant difference was seen between B. sceptrum and B. ericifotia (P < 0.05 , 1
d.f. ) over the 12 day periodo

.3.4. Micropropagation of Banksia spp .

The response of Ban ksia material in vitro has been varied. Survival rates have
been encouraging with selected species and genotypes (S. eoeeinea, B. hookeriana and
B. spinulosa var. eollina . Multiplica tion, elongatio n and rootin g of S . eoecinea are
in progre ss.

~ . Discussion

The isolation of P. cinnamomi from the rnajority of hosts examined indicates that
this species was rnost active in causi ng disease of Banksia speci es at the time of year
sampled.

The exci sed shoot assa y is a qu ick rnethod , but appeared ro depend on the type of
material used and the year selected. Several species including B. hookeriana,
S . baxteri and B. prionotes have also been shown by other researchers, using whole
plant inoculations. to be highly susceptible (McCredie el al . • 1985; Cho, 1983;
Dixon et al .• 1984). However, S. brownii, B. ashbyi, and B. menziesii are species
previously shown to have moderate to high susceptibility to Phytophthora infection
whereas small les ions only were observed here in years 2 and 3. This method is,
therefore, not considered to be a reliable screening technique.

The results obtained using the excised root assay were similar to those found with
the ESA in year 1. Several east coast species, including B. spinulosa var. colIina,
showed tolerance to infection while the valuable cut flower species, B. hookeriana and
B. menziesii, were highly susceptible. Infection in most species correlated welI with
that reported by McCredie et al. (1985) and Dixon el al. (1984). Assessments made
at day 8 gave the best correlation with the ESA and results of other researchers.

Screening for resistance to Phytophthora infection may be possible in vitro .
Resistant and susceptible material is being multiplied for in vitro inoculation
experiments using various Banksia species and Phytophthora isolates. This approach
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would allow results to be obtained routinely in the shortest possible time. Research
is also airned at in vitro methods for clonal propagation of irnproved Banksia
genotypes.
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Abstract

Ornamental members of the family Proteaceae are now well established in the cut
flower and amenity industries of many countries around the world. As with all
ornamentals, however, it is imperative that we continue the development of new lines
and products to keep pace with the ever-changing market. The most irnportant features
of any new cultivar are novelty, quality. yield and reliability. Research is an essential
tool in understanding the biology of the plant, and in using this information in product
improvement. These problems are discussed in terms of cultivar registration and
evaluation, and illustrated using Banksia breeding as an example.

The Banksia selection program is currently focused on the cut flower species B.
coccinea, B. menziesii, B. hookeriana and B. prionotes , and two superior cultivars have
so far been identified. 'Waite Orange' is a high yielding orange banksia with a
production time intermediare between that of B. prionotes and B. hookeriana . Using a
combination of B. prionotes, 'Waite Orange' and B. hookeriana, orange banksias can
be produced alrnost year round . 'Waite Crimson' is a high yielding. mid-season B.
coccinea with dark red blooms. Vegetative propagation techniques, via rooted cuttings.
have been developed for both cultivars. The program is also aimed ar interspecific
hybridisation within the genus. to combine characters of interest across species barriers
and so produce no vel cultivars, Research conducted on the structure and morphology
of the pollen presenter and pollen grains across the genus has shown that there is
variability in [he structure of both , but particularly in the pollen presentero There are
four major types of pollen presentero elongated and cylindrical , short and cylindrical.
short and ovoid , and papillose. The location of the stigrnatic groove also varíes between
species, with most terminal and longitudinal, but sorne subterminal and/or transverse in
orientation. Ir is irnportant to specifically target the stigmatic croove in interspecific
pollinations, as the pollen-receptive cells lie within the groove.

1. Introduction

Proteaceous blooms are now well-established as an important component of the
international cut flower trade. The main genera are Protea. Leucospermum,
Leucadendron and Serruria from South Africa, and Banksia and Te/apea from Australia.
AH genera are relatively new in the industry, and quality criteria and standards are still
evolving. The main advantage of proteaceous blooms is their conspicuous and showy
nature, which renders them ideally suited as standard blooms which form the focus or
centrepiece of large floral arrangements. This prominence also means that the quality
of the bloom is paramount, and achieving this quality is one of the main challenges
facing plant breeders.

It is irnportant that plant breeders develop strict selection eriteria for their crop, in
collaboration with the relevant industry. This provides c1ear goals toward which the
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t ~e~(" ~r can aiin. It is imperative, however, that these goals are far-sighted. The cut
flow- r industry is subject to changes in consumer preferences. and plant breeding is by
nature a long-term undertaking. Sensitivíty to and appreciation of potential future trends
in the industry must be taken into account in the development of the selection eriteria.
Novel:y is an important factor in success, and the breeder must exploit available
germ plasm to maintain the flow of new and interesting cultivars. Sorne of the problems
anc ch allenges facing breeders of proteaeeous crops will be illustrated using the
Austraiian genus Banksia as an example.

2. Selection eriteria

---The establishment of clear, strict seleetion criteria is one of the most important stages
of the breeding programo For most proteaceous crops the important selection eriteria
are as fo11ows:

1. Yield
2. Quality
3. Phytophthora toleranee

3.1. Yield

The number of blooms per bu sh , and hence per un it area , is on e of the majar
factors contributing te the economic viability of a proreaceous planting. Properties
established from seed-grown plants typically show enonnous variability in a11 ch aracters ,
includi ng yield (Sedgley el ai. , 1991). As land beeomes more expe nsive, through
co nfli c ting land-use demands such as housing , and in sorne countries through land
degradation, it is increasingly impcrtant te maxirnise returns per unit area. Once yield
gains have been achieved via breeding and seleetion, it is essential that veg etative

. propagati on methods are developed te capture the gains and ensure y ield realisation
throughout the planting. Also irnportant is researeh into crop management , including
irrigation, nutrition , pruning and pest and disease control aimed at yi eld optimisat ion
(Sedgley and Fuss, 1992; Luke, 1991; Seaton and Woods. 1991 ; Cresswell. 1991).

2 .2. Quality

The industry must develop strict quality standards if it is to maintain and expand
its share of the international market in competition with established crops sueh as rose ,
chrysanthernurn and camation. This is underway within the industry over the range of
proteaceous crops, and for certain species of Banksia as pan of the Australian Banksia
selection and breeding program (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991 a; Sedgley, 1991). The most
important criteria are as fo11ows:

1. Long straight stem for ease and flexibility of use by the florist
2 . Term inal bloom with no interfering foliage te obscure the appearanee of the

infloreseenee
3. Even bloom with minimal floret abortion
4 . At tractive floret colour
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5. Complementary foliage with attract ive colour and leaf shape
6. No pest or disease damage

In the case of Ban ksia coccinea and B. menziesii, these criteria have been
quantified (F uss and Sedgley , 1991a). Export quality blooms must have a stern length,
including the inflorescence , of at least 60 cm for B. coccinea and 50 cm for B.
menziesii, with an inflorescence length of at least 6 cm and 10 cm respectively. The
offset angle of the inflorescence must be no more than 15° from the vertical. and there
must be less than 5% abnonnal floret development with no leaf damage .

The requirement for a terminal inflorescences dictares the species of Banksia
which are cultivated for cut flowers. Nine of the 75 species of Banksia pro vide the bulk
of the crop. all of which are nat ive te western Australia . These are Banksia coccinea,
B. menziesii, B. baxteri, B. hookeriana, B. prionotes, B. burdettii. B. victoriae, B.
ashbyi and B. speciosa. Many of the lateral-blooming species have attractive
inflorescences . but their value is reduced because of interfering foliage and bent
peduncles. \Vhile evenness of bloom appears to have a genetic basis, there may also be
an environmental component. More abnonnal floret de velopment was observed in B.
coccinea grown in cool si tes (Fu ss and Sedgley. 1991a), and ternperature was also
suggested to ca use inflorescence abortion in B. mcnziesii (Fuss el al.. 1992 ). Thus , site
selec tion is an impon ant management decision in Banksia production . Red is the most
popular colour fo r cut flowers . and this is reflec ted by the dominance in the banksia
market of B. coccinea, the scarlet banksia. Variab ility for inflorescence colour pro vides
the breeder wit h the opportunity to select for this ch aract er, with variation in B.
cocc inea from pink to burgundy and from orange to sca rle t. and in B. menziesii from
yellow to wine-red , with pink the rnost common colour (Sedg ley el al . . 199 1). The
imponance of leaf shape and size is dernonstrated in the orange banksias , with the fine
leaves of B. hookeriana preferable to the large co arser leaves of B. prionotes. Selection
against pesr and disease darnage to the cut bloom is very difficult in the absence of
detailed knowledge regarding the proble m organisrns and their life cycles. but this will
assume greater irnportance as the industry develop s and as more info rrnation becomes .
available , This is particularly irnportant for the export rnarket. in view of restrict ions
in sorne countrie s on the irnport of infested material (Coetzee and Wright , 1991) ..

2.3. Phytophthara tolerance

The root rot fungus Phytophthora cinnamomi is one of thernajor limitations to
the cultivation of proteaceous plants for cut flower production. Its prevalence can be
controlled by management (Turnbull, 1991: Sivasithamparam, 1991), but the
devastating nature of the fungus is such that tolerance to the disease must be included
in breeding programs as an irnportant selection criterion. Our research has shown that
P. citricola is also an irnportant pathogen of Banksia species (Tynan el al. , 1993). and
a number of other Phytophthora species has been isolated in western Australia
(Sivasithamparam, 1985). Research is currently underway to develop routine screening
techniques to test for tolerance to the fungus, involving both excised shoot and root
assays (Tynan et al., 1995) . This approach is showing promise, and the methods should
be readily adaptable to other members of the Proteaceae, and even to other families.
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3. Cultivar registration and commercialisation

Many countries now have legislation to protect the rights of .the plant breeder, and
to allow the collection of a royalty on improved material. In Australia, Plant Varietv
Rights legislation was introduced in 1987, and the royalty is collected on each plaru
soldo Many breeders are not commercial propagators, so the owner of a new varietv
may sub-licence a nursery to multiply and market the plants, As the sublicencing
company is making a financia1 commitment to the variety, it is often the case that
overseas rights are delayed, 10 allow the local market a production edge. This has
implications with regard to testing of new varieties over a range of environmems.

Positive identification of the plant genotype is an irnportant aspect of cultivar
protection and breeder rights. Most new cultivars are idemified by their floral
characteristics, and this limits identification to the flowering period of the plant, In
addition, . there is environrnental variation in many plant characteristics which rnav

- confound positive identification. To overcorne these problems, breeders are increasinglv
tuming to biocherriical idemification, using characters which are not subject to
environmental or tissue-specific variation. The most cornmonly used methods are those
which detect variation in enzyrnes, proteins or nucleic acids by electrophoresis of plant
extracts (Ashari eta l., 1989). A characteristic fingerprim can be developed for each
gen otype, wh ich ca n be verified at an y lime of year. These tech niqu es ca n also be used
10 investigare relat ionshi ps be twe en breed ing lines and pareniage of cu ltiva rs .

4. Selection and breed inf! methods

The South African and American selection and breeding programs for Proteaceae
have resulted in rnany excell ent cultivars which form th e basis of the intern aiional
industry (Parv in , 1981; Brits el al., 1983 ). These programs have concentrated on the
African gene ra . and developrnent of Australi an mernbers of the Proteace ae for cut flower
production is ve ry recent (Sedgley el al. , 1991). The A us tr ali an Banksia selection
progra m is cu rrently focused on the spec ies B. coccinea, B. mcnziesii , B. hookerianu
and B. prionotes , and two superior cultivars have so far been idenri fied . 'Waite Orang e '
is a high yielding o range banksia with a production time inrermediate between that of
B. prionotes ar.:' 3. hookeriana (Sedgley, 1991). Using a cornbination of B. prionotes,
'Waite Orange and B. hookeriana , orange banksias can be produced alrnost year round.
'Waite Crirnson' is a high yie ld ing , mid-season B. coccinea with dark red bloorns.
Vegetative propagation techniques. via roored cuttings, have been de veloped for bot h
cultivars. Clonal propagation is essemial for reliable produc tion of top quality bloorns.

The South African and American programs ha ve both employed imerspecific
hybridisation as the basis of cultivar developrnent (Parvin , 1981; Brits, 1985a , 1985b:
Brits and Van Niekerk , 1985). The Australian program is aimed at interspecific
hybridisation within the Banksia genus, to combine characters of interest across species
barriers and so produce novel cultivars, Hybridisation methods have been de veloped.
based on research into the breeding .f,;'srem of the genus (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991 b).
Research conducted on the structure and morphology of the pollen presenter and pollen
grains across the genus has shown that there is variability in the structure of both , but
particularl y in the po llen presenter (Sedgley el al., 1993). There are fo ur major types
of pollen presentero elongated and cyl indrical, sho rt and cy lindrical, short and ovoid ,
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and papillose. The lcca tion of the stigrnatic groove also varies between species. with
most terminal and longitudinal, but sorne sub terminal and/ or transverse in oríent ation.
It is irnportant ro specifically target the stigmatic groove in interspecific pollinations, as
the pollen-receptive cells lie within the groove.

5. The future

The continued international interest in Proteaceous cut flower crops provides the
challenge for plant breeders to supply new cultivars. This goa l wiII be facilit ated by
a number of developments which require action over the next decade. One of the rnost
important factors is international co-operation in all aspects of cultivar development.

5.1 . Common international quality standards

Efforts within individual producer countries, ro de velop quality standards based
on the requirements of consumer countries, should be.. coordinated internationalIy. These
standards can then be used to set the selection criteria for individual breeding programs.
Thi s approach could also be extend ed to the de velopment of an international marketing
strategy. Northe rn and south ern hemisphere coun tries, with their di fferent peri ods of
peak harvest, shou ld be see n as cornplernentary rather than cornpetitive producers. This
approach wou ld reduce cornrnercial lirnitations in exchange of breeding lines and
availability of new cu Itivars.

5.2. Cultivar identificarion

This will become increasingly important as the range of cultivars increases and
material is dist rib uted around the world . The new methods of genotype identificat ion
using DNA rechnology are currently being used successfully on Banksia species , and are
thus avai lable ro breeders of Proteaceous crops .

5.3. Breeding systerns research

The genus Leucospermum has so far proved the most flexible in terms of cultivar
production via interspecific hybridisation (Bríts and Van den Berg. 1990). Many of the
other commercial genera are more difficult to manipulare, but are equally spectacular
in tenns of the cut flower market. Detailed research into the breeding systems of
Proteaceous genera will assist in the development of hybridisation methods to produce
a wider range of cultivars.

5.4. Genetic engineering

This exciting area of research provides the promise of transfer of useful genes
across taxonomic barriers. While research into gene isolation and control is quite
advanced in a number of organisms, there is a major bottleneck with many plants as
regeneration in vitro is generally required for transformation . Thus, an important goal
of Proteaceous research should be in vitro regeration of whole plants. When this has
been achieved, then the way will be open for genetic manipulation and transfonnation
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of Proteaceous genera. Flower colour is a character which could potentially be altered,
and in the future manipulation of more complex features such as flowering time or
growth rate might also be possible.
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'MARKETABLE PRODUCT' APPROACH TO BREEDING PROTEACEAE
IN SOUTH AFRICA

G .M. L ittlejohn, LD. va n der Walt. G.C. van der Berg. W .G. de Waal, G. Bri ts
Fynbos Research, Veg etable and Ornamenral Plant Institute, Agricultural Research
Council , Private Bag Xl , Elsenburg 7607. South Africa

Abstract

Proteaceae breeding has a history of about 25 years in South Africa . Within this time
span, the need to apply certain basic principIes of breeding have becorne ev ident. It is
possible to di vide the genera Protea, Leucospermum and Leucadendron, into well
defined rna rketab Ie praducts . W ithin each genus each of the marketabIe products defines
a prirnary breeding aim . The IikeIihood of success of de veloping each of the product
lines within the genera is deperident on the ease of hybridization within and between
species . Improvement of the products within genera can be divided according to the
probabil ity of improvemenr by intraspecific hybridieation . Within product lines , where
improvernent is lim ited if using only intraspecific hybridization , inrerspecific
hybrid ization wil! have to be used . The larter can result in two types of progeny ,
na rnely. improved product line . or uniq ue product unli ke any currently on the mark et.
Ulti mately (he rate of progress within each product line will depend on the ab ility to
overcome inhere nt problems of low seed set and cross incompatibili ty between species .

l . Inrroduction

One of the rnost interesri ng and diverse plant fa rni lies found in southern Africa. from
a botanical and commercial poin t of view, is the Proreaceae farnily . Many of the
species within this farnily ha ve developed iruo val uable commercial cut flowe rs, not only
in South Africa. bu r also in other climatically si m ilar regions of the world.

In (he early stages of ceveloping the industry. protea flowe rs we re harvested from "
natural plant stands. However, othe r cou nt ries with similar cl irnatic condition s
developed cultivated proteas of a higher picking quality . The lower qual ity veld picked
flowers are less desirable on the international market and ro overcorne this resistance ro
South African produced proteas, a need arose to develop protea farming techniques in
South Africa. Of initial irnportance was the developrnenr of horticultural practices to
enable efficient cultivation. However, as with .many 'wild' plants, proteas are not
entirely suitable for cultivation and in many cases the only rnethod 'of irnprovernent lies
in directed breeding efforts.

This .paper presents an overview of the current approach to breeding Protea ,
Leucospermum and Leucadendron at the Fynbos Research Unit.

2 . Materials and methods

Breeding efforts at the Fynbos Research Unit concentrate on the genera Protea ,
Leucospermum (pincushions) and Leucadendron (cone bushes) , with sorne seIection and
evaluation also being done in Serruria.

Conservation of the germplasrn required to breed new types is done by cultivarion in
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pI ntations at Elsenburg Agricultural Development Institute near Stellenbosch in the
South Western Cape. This collection of plants inc1udes cornrnercially grown cultivars,
variants of cornmercia11y grown species and variants of species with no commercial
val ue but which possess desirable genetic characteristics such as tolerance of
Phytophihora root rot (Bríts, 1990). The plants in the collection are evaluated for their
appearance, yield characteristics and commercial worth and are used as parents in the
production of hybrid seed. This hybrid seed rnay be from crossing variants of the same
species (intraspecific). or from crosses between species (interspecific). The erosses are
planned with the objective of selecting progeny which fall into one of the marketable
product categories defined in table 1. .

The process through which a11 selections or new seedlings must pass is as follows:
selected variants and seedling progeny pass through three stages of evaluation before a
decision is taken to release a new cultivar. In PHASE I the floral characteristics of the
plant and time of flowering are described and the plant is visually judged for
marketability. Cuttlngs are taken from suitable plants. These, when planted out, are
evaluated as PHASE II plants. In this phase evaluation is for time and duration of
flowering , morphology, vigour and yield during three consecutive years from the first
year of flowering . If a specific line passes the P[iASE II evaluation the final stage is
ELITE evaluation of candidate culrivars. This involves evaluation for yield. travel
ability of the procuct. vase life and rnarket acceptance . O ptirnally the ELITE evaluation
should be an "on-farm" operarion. wh ereby pro tea farmers plant small ev aluation
production blocks under contract for the Fynbos Research Unit. The information
required from these blocks is the rnethod of cultivation, time of marketing. marketable
harvest, travel-ability and price obtained per stern when marketed . Sirnulraneously the
evaluation inc1uding vase life is done at Fynbos Research Unir. In this \Vay the prorea
fa rmers, the intended end users of cultivar s. can contribu te directly te the qu ality and
suitability of the cultivars released by the Fynbos Research Unit. Us ing the inform ation
supplied by farmers, a more complete data-base can thus be built up about the candidate
cultivar before release, making the eventual choice of which cultivars to grow where
much easier.

3, Discussion

The Proteaceae are open pollinated plants in which seed populations produce a
diversity of types. differing in characteristics such as vigour, flower colour, growth
habit and yield (Brits , 1984), Selection of single plants from within a seed population
and clonal rnultiplication by cuttings of the single plant can give rise ro new cultivars.
In sorne cases farmers are able to complete this process themselves. Such cultivars can
be of benefit to individual farmers, but it takes many years before they may be used by
other farmers. Thus the benefit for the industry as a whole is limited. Species
selections from intraspecific seedling populations developed at Fynbos Research Unit are
available on request to a11 farmers. '

Characteristies. such as vigour, travel-ability and vase life, and extension of
flowering period can only be irnproved by hybridisation. In orchards where different
species and ecotypes are grown together it is possible to select novel hybrids from seed
harvested, but theoretically much .greater progress can be made by deliberately crossing
plants with desirable characteristics . In the Proteaceae family there are eonstraints of
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low seed se t (Horn, 1962) and lack of seed set after interspecific hybridization (Brits and
Van den Berg, 1990) which hamper progress . These constraints are being studi ed at the
Fy nbos Research U nir.

3 .1. Genus Protea

In product lines such as P. cynaroides, which has many ecotypes which
collectively flower throughout the year (Brits et al., 1983) , the most progress will be
made by making intraspecific crosses between the different ecotypes. The aim is to
have cu ltivars available in each colour and size range that flo wer successivel y
throughout the year. The product types P. eximia, P. compacta and P. repens ,
however, wi ll require interspecific hybridisation to ex tend the flowerin g period into the
summer months and to heIp overcome problems of post-harvest lea f bIack ening . This
can result in tw o types of progeny. namely , improved product line o or un ique product
unl ike any currentIy on the rnarket. Product types P. magnifica and P. neriifolia will
be abIe to be used to upgrade each other, which due to th eir close relatedness will not
present too rnan y di fficuIties. Smal! types of protea can onIy be developed by
interspecific hybrid isation and this is an area with great po tent ia l.

.3.2. Genu s Leucosp ermum

In Leucospermum thernost desirabIe flower he ad type is that of L. cordifolium
or L. cordifolium hybrids. The primar)' aim is to develop series of cultivars in the colou r
ranges given in table 1 that flower success ive ly from as ea rly in the season to as late as
possible . P redorninant use of intersp eci fic hybrids in the breeding programme wil!
inc rease the adaprability , vigour , yie ld and root disea se to Ierance of the cult ivars .

3.3. Genus Leu cadendron

In Leucadendron the ge netic varianon available is vas t and as yet largely .
untapped . Hybridization experirnents (Bri ts and Va n den Berg, 1990) have sho wn tha t
there are fewer lirnitations te inte rspeci fic hybridisation wi thin Leucadendron than in
other genera. The goals set out in table 1 can be relatively rapidIy achieved . Again the
aim is to have a long marketing period for each product, either due to the long period
over which a cultivar may be ha rvested, or by using cultivars with different flowering
or colour changing times , but similarity in other respects. .

The techniques to successfully hybridize species at will are not yet available and
may never become real ity. S teps to discover why it is difficult to produce hybrids
artificial!y while chance hybrids seem to crop up constantly, are under way. The
breeding of protea presents great challenges and many economic benefits if the end
results are fa vourable . Ultimately the rate of progress within each product line will
depend on the ability to ove reome inherent problems of low seed set and cross
ineompatibility between speeies .
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Table 1. M arketable products within the Protca . Leu cospermum and Leucadendron
genera .

Genus

Protea

Leucospermum

Leucadendron

Type

repens
sugarbush

cynaroides
king protea

magn ifica
barbigera

neriifolia

compacta

eximia
sm all types

cordi folium

foliage

single stern

Colour line

r.ed
checker
white

pink/red
red
white

large
medium
small

red'
white

red
w hite

red
yellow
o range
pink

red

green

yellow

red

green

yellow

Size/shape

each of th e se
colour lines in
Iarge, médium and
sm all

e ach of th e se
colour lines in
large , medium and
small

chrys anth
rose-bud
tu lip
ch rysanth
ro se-bud
tul ip
chrysanth
rose-bud
tulip

chrysanth
rose-bud
tulip
chrysanth
rose-bud
tulip
chrysanth
rose-bud
tulip
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INTERNATIONAL PROTEA CULTIVAR REGISTRATION:
PROGRESS REPORT

loan Sadie
Directorate of Plant and Quality Control, Department of Agriculture, Prívate Bag
X5015, Stellenbosch 7599, South Africa

Abstract

Being the International Registration Authority for proteas of South African origin,
the Department of Agriculture of South Africa maintains the International Protea
Register (IPR) and checklist of validly published protea cultivar names. Following a
slack period of several years, international cultivar registration has resumed, resulting
in an increase in the number of registered cultivars to 47 at present. A draft checklist,

. based on the original 'Sample List' of G. Brits, was compiled with a 40% increase in
cultivar names. However, the lack of infonnation is still a problern. as well as poor
international co-operation. The knowledge and co-operation of the international protea
industry is, for instance, needed to verify the infonnation in the checklist for correctness
and to rectify the imbalance between the number of cultivar names in the industry that
has not been registered and the number of names registered in the IPR. If breeders need
te prótect their cultivars from exploitation, they should apply for Plant Breeders' Rights
(PBR) in each of the protea growing countries where they want protection. With a
breeder' s right granted, the owners enjoys protection of the cultivar and receives
rernuneration (royalty payment) on a11 plant material sold of the particular cultivar.

l . Introduction

The topic of international protea registration has been discussed and presented at
various occasions since [he early 1980's. However, it did nor result in the international
co-operation and registrarion of protea cultivars as it ideally should have . Brits (1988)
prometed the systern by writing articles and presenting lectures at conferences. Apare
from numerous other publications, Protea News 7 (1988) was devoted entirely to the
registration of protea cultivar names .• The two systerns of registration, namely che
International Protea Register (lPR) and Plant Breeders' Rights (PBR), have been
discussed in length. Despite these efforts, it is still mainly cultivar names from South
Africa that appear in the lI?R. The aim of the IPR is to promote uniformity, accuracy
and stability in the naming of cultivars and to avoid confusion and duplication of cultivar
names.

The importance of the registration of cultivar names for the international protea
industry cannot be stressed strongly enough. If an organised and successful protea
industry is the goal of protea growers and breeders, they should no longer hesitare to
register their cultivars. A successful international register which could be taken as an
exarnple, is the International Rhocloclendron Register. The International Registration
Authority (IRA) for Rhocloclendron started with their register in 1958 and has already
published the rwenty-ninth supplement to that register in 1989.
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2. International Protea Register

The Intemational Protea Register (IPR) is supposed to contain the registered names
of cultivars commercially available in the protea growing countries. Unfortunately. only
47 cultivar names, of which only 7 are not from South Africa, are currently registered.
The IPR has a number of advantages, sorne already mentioned, as well as to avoid
duplication of names and to ensure nomenelatural stabilíty. Other advantages inelude
protection of the cultivar name and free promotion. A registered name may not be used
for another cultivar. In case of duplication of a cultivar name which has been registered
in the IPR. the registered name is valid and another name has to be selected for the
duplicating cultivar. All protea breeders/growers are urged to ensure that their cultivar
names are preferably registered before being released or catalogued. The earlier a
cultivar, name is registered, the less chance there is to lose the name because of
duplication. However, it is not too late to register the names of unregistered cultivars
aIreadv in comrnerce. The aim is to have all cultivars that are commercially available,
registered in the IPR. #

The first publication of the IPR .appeared in the South African Plant Variety Joumal
(SAPVJ) in 1986. Ir was decided to usethe SAPVJ to publish all matters conceming
the IPR due to the lack of a publication devoted 'exclusively te the IPR. Unfortunately
th is resulted in the relevant information not reaching the protea growers/breeders. T he
publ ication of applications and decisicns 0 :1 applications will be conti nued in the
q uarte rly SAPVJ . However. the complete IPR listing all the registered cultivar narnes
with information sueh as the parentage , breeder/originator. date of origino introducer.
da te introduced and registered as well as a shon description of the flowe r \ViII in future
be an ,individual pu blication di stributed to intere sted person s. Those interested are
requested to forward their narnes and addresses lO the IR.-\ te be put onto the mailing
list for the IPR.

In ord er to have a cultivar registered in the IPR, certain condi tion s have te be rnet .
A fully cornpleted ap plication form including a colour slide/photograph of the flower and
of the plant as well as the application fee should be sent to the IR.A.. . T he other
condition is tha t the cultivar rnust be cornrnerci ally distinct from al! the cultivars alrea dy
registered in the IPR. The descriptions and photographs of the ca ndida te cultivars
presented te the IRA. in the application forms are compared ro that of the comparable
cultivars registered in the IPR. [f no differences can be found betwee n the candidate
cultivar and one or more of the cultivars in the IPR. the applicant will 'be advised ro
forward more detailed information te the IR.-\ . If the applicant fails to forward the
required information or cannot supply significant evidence of differences, the application
will be rejected. When an application is suecessful and accepted for registration , the
applicant will be informed accordingly. In future a certificare will be issued for each
cultivar name registered . The IRA is still working on this matter and hope to implement
it soon.

Application forms as well as any information required, can be obtain ed from the
office of the IRA,. The following addresses should be used:

Intemational Registration Authority : Proteas , attn. Ms Joan Sadi e, Directorate o f
Plant and Quality Control, Prívate Bag X5Ü15. Stellenbosch 7599, South Africa: 0 1'

alte rnatively,
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International Regi stra tion Authority: Proteas , attention Mr Martín Joubert,
Directorate of Plan t and Quality Control, Private Bag X258, Pretoria 0001, South
Africa.

Due to the enonnous task of the IRA to maintain the international register as well
as the international checklist , regional co-ordinators (RCs) were appointed to assist the
IRA and provide the necessary contact between the IRA and the breeders/growers .
Ap plication forms and information regarding protea registration should also be
obtainable from the Regional Co-ordinators . They are:

Mr Da vid Matthews, P O Box 18, Monbulk, Victoria 3793, Australia
Dr George M ason, Su tton Road RD4, New Plymouth, New Zealand
Mr Dermis Pe rry , Perry 's Panorama, P O 130x 540 , Somis , Ca lifornia 93066, USA
Dr Jaaco v Ben-Jaacov, A.R.O. The Volcani Research Center, PO Box 6, Bet Dagan
50250, Israe l
Mr Trevor Hedges , Department of Crop Sc ience , PO Box M P 167, Mount Pleasant,
Harare , Zimbab we. ..

30 Internation al checkl ist of protea cu ltivar names

In accordance wi th the inst ructions of [he International Soc iety for Ho rticultural
Science (ISHS), the IRA has the dut y to compile and maintain an international checklist
of va lidly pu bli shed protea cultivar names . This way record can be kept of [he valid
cultivar narnes which have not been regist ered in the IPR as well as of those that ha ve
been discontinued tO avoid situations where val id names are dupli cared, The
Inrernational Code for Nornencla ture of Cult ivated Plants (in short: Hort icultural Cede)
stares cle.irly that a valid name should not be used for another cultivar. even thou gh thi s
cultivar may not be in circulation any rnore. To be considered vali dly publ ished, a
cultivar name must have been published in books . journals . brochures or other pri nted
matter avai lable or distributed te the public and in which the publishing date is clearly .
noted. Publication of a cultivar name mu st inelude a descript ion of the cultivar or
reference te a previous description as a culti var: the cultivar has to be compared to and
dis tinguish ed from re lated cultivars ; the parentage, history and name of the breeder
and/or introdu cer ha ve to be mentioned ; and where possible, the description should be
elucidated wi th an illustration . It is important to remember that publication of a cultivar
name is not valid if it is 'published against the wish of the originator and if the cultivar
itself does not or did not exist;

The draft checklist is based on the 'Sarnple List' compiled by Brits (1988). The
number of cultivar names in the checklist has been increased to ± 230 with the help of
the valuable contributions of a few respondents and by processing a number of
publications at our disposal. Most of the information was retrieved from the book by
M atthews and Carter (1983), while catalogues, journals and posters were also valuable.
Infonnation concerning the parentage, dare of selection, country of origin, reference to
the source of publication, the breeder/introducer, the status (e.g. cut flower) and
remarks which contain additonal information on the cultivars are ineluded in the
checklist.

Despite the number of names and other information already added to the checklist,
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ad itional information such as the country and date of origin, breeder/introducer and
especialIy the parentage and source of publication are still required (tabl e 1) . With all
th is information included in the checklist, a number of questions and problems could be
resolved.

The occurrence of duplicate names is a serious problem and should be attended to
wi thout del ay hable 2) . The decision on whe ther a cultivar name is valid and whether
it has priority, should be made according to the Horticultural Codeo A registered name
has the highest prioríty, whether either PBR or IPR is applicable. Valid publication is
next on the priority ranking followed by the dates of publication. . .

Due to registration in the IPR, four duplicated names enjoy priority , They are
Protea 'Cardinal' , Protea ' Red Baron', Leucospennum ' Mars' and Leucospennum
'Yellow Bird' (table 2) . The validity of the other cultivars wi th duplieated names will
be determined by valid publication and the dates of publication. The owners of these
cultivars should anend to this rna tter as soon as possible. Duplicare names should either
be changed or the cultivars discontinued, as happened with cultivars 'Fantasy' and
'Riverlea' (table 3). After publication of the 'Sample List' (Brits, 1988) , Mr Jack
Harré too k action by changing the name of Protea 'Fantasy' to ' P ink Fantasy and
discontinued prod uction of Leucadendron laureolum ' Riverlea' (Ha rr é, 1989).

Another cause of concern is the incomplete information on the parentage of cultivars
originating from hybridization (table 4) . In sorne publ ications parentaf~ is indicated by
the word "hybrid " or only one parent is mentioned. while other publications mention
both parents, e.g. in the IPA Journal (1991 ) the parentage for 'Meteor ' is indicated as
Leucospermum lineare x Leucosp ermum vestitum whi le the nursery catalogue of Duncan
&. Davies (1978) only mentions L. vestitum, Could it be that larer evidence was found
to identify the hybri d combinati on or is it du plicat ion? In the case of ' Cl oudb ank Jenny'
iLeucadendron discolor x L. gandogerii anoth er question arises. because the pareniag e
of ' Cloudbank Ginny' . also in the USA, is indicated as Leucadendron hybrid . Is ir
coincidence that the parentage of one cultivar is known while the other is not or is it a
rnatter of ignorance/misunde rstanding concerning the pronunciation of the name.

The IRA cannot make assumptions nor should decide which is the correct
information . The help of each and every breeder and grower is needed te wo rk through
the checklist, verify a11 the information and forward the co rrections and ame ndments ro
the IRA at the earliest poss ible date . The IRA reli es on the co-operation of the
in ternational protea indu stry.

4. International co-operation

One of the most important requirements of the registration systern ro be successful.
is the positive and rel iable co-operation of a11 participant s in the industry. During an
attempt by the IRA to gather informat ion for the checkl ist , nineteen protea
grow ers/breeders and Re s in the pro tea growing countries were approached , resu lting
in a total of five responses received from Australia, Californ ia, Hawaii and New
Zealand. Two persons not only presented information for the checklist, but also
applications for the IPR. However, the lack of posi tive co -operation from most people
in the protea industry is a serious pr óble m. F rom time to time letters appeared in the
¡PA Joumal expressing concem about the growing disorde r, especially in the naming
of cultivars. Despite these and other ca11s upon the growers/ breeders ro register their
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cult ivars , there are stilI a large number of cultivars commercialIy available which have
not been regi stered in the IP R. It is alanning considering that ± 230 names appear in
the interna tional checklist whi le only 47 cultivar names are registe red in the IPR! The
co-operatíon of the breeders/introducers as we11 as the RCs is essential. The RCs should
constantly be aware of the movement of cultivars and publications of new cultivars in
their regions and they are expected to infonn the IRA on a regular basis about a11 protea
cu1tivar news.

5. Plant Breeders ' Rights (PBR)

The system of PBR had its ori gin in the International Convention for the Protection
of New Varieties of Plants , as revised since its signature in Paris on 2 December 1961.
The Union for the Protec tion of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV) was subsequently
founded and is an intergovernmental organization bas ed on the International Convent ion,
The headquarters of UPOV is situated in Geneva, Switzerland. The Union eurrently
consi sts of 24 membe r Sta tes (Table 5). The protea producing countries are Australia,
Israel , New Zealand , Sou th Africa, Spain and the tJ SA (California and Hawaii) .

The objective of the Convention is the protect ion of new varieties of plants by means
of legislation . Each member coun try of UPOV has nation al laws in con fonnity with the
Convention. A plant variety (cultivar) is considered new if it is c1early distinguishable
from any other cu ltivar whose existence is a matter of co mmon knowledge at the time
protection is appli ed for in a particular country , The cultivar itself may be known at
that time . but rnay not have bee n offered for sale or rnar keted in the cou ntry where the
applicant/breeder seeks protection . However, application cannot be made for PBR if
the cultivar has been ava ilable for more than one year in che country where protection
is sought and not mo re than six years elsewhere in the world. Other requ irernerus are
uniformity and stability. The cultivar rnust be suffic iently uniform in its relevant
characteristics and these charac teristics rnust rem ain unch anged after repeated
propagaiion ro pro ve its stab ility .

6 . \Vhv le!!al proteetion'?

Breeding of new cultivars requ ires substancial arnounts of skill, labour, time and
money. Breeders usua11y expect reward for the expensive and time-consurning work
they have undertaken. However, by simply selling propagative material they eannot
seeure profitable reward since other people may just as easily propagate the new
material themselves for further sale . In order to proteet breeders against sueh
exploitatíon, a plant breeder' s right or plant variety right is granted, permitting the
breeder alone to produce and/or se11 propagative material for a limited period of time .
The breeder can authorize production or sale by other agents by means of issuing a
licence to such a person o This ensures that the breeder has control over the propagating
material of his/her cultivar. He is able to co11ect royalties on all propagating material
whether sold or produced by a grower. The breeder is also protected against
competitors who might produce propagating material of inferior quality. PBR is granted
to encourage plant breeding and, most importanr. to do justice to the breeder by giving
him the opportunity to receive a well deserved remuneration for his labour and
investment,
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L _Pr ¡('ction at nationa! and intemationa! leve!

'1 ' o types of protection for plant breeders exist, namely patents and plant variety
rights/plant breeders' rights. The legal systems differ from country to country, but
basic By they have certain factors in cornmon. A plant breeder's right is granted for
a Iirnited period of time. According to the revised Convention of 1991, the period is
a min imum of 25 years. Rights granted under national laws are limited ro the territory
of that particular country. In other words, PBR are limited to and are only valid in, the
country where granted. Breeders desiring protection in more than one country, have to
apply for PBR in each country according to its particular law, language and fees. The
intemational agreement on the Convention, however, enables breeders from the member
countries to file applications for protection in the different countries where they can
expect to receive the same treatrnent as in their own countries. It is important to
remember that a non-resident in a particular country cannot apply for PBR in that
couritry unless through an agent or patent attorney tOI act on behalf of the
applicant/breeder.

8. PBR liS. IPR

PBR offers protection on the propagative material of the particular cultivar as well
as the cultivar name attached te the material. Registration in the International Protea
Register on the other hand offers protection te the cultivar name only , Le. the Registrar
has the obligation to maintain order in the international industry. PBR is only valid in
the counrri es where applied for and granted, while registration in the IPR is done once
only and is valid internationally. One could say that the IPR functions as the
"internat ional cultivar list". Due te the fact that the Departrnent of Agriculture of South
Africa is the Inrernational Registration Aurhority for Proteas. applications for the grant
of PBR in this country should, as a matter of course , be accompanied by an application
for regis tration in the IPR. In other countries PBR and IPR registration operare
independently. However, it is advisable that while applying for PBR in a country other
than South Africa . the breeder should sirnultaneously apply for registration in the IPR.
These combined actions wil! help to avoid the situation where the majority of cultivars
in circulation are not registered in the IPR and will bring the two registration systems
into harmony .

9. Conc1usion

The Intemational Protea Register is being operated for the benefit of the intemational
protea industry with the intention of providing a system of order. By using the IPR and
the checklist, breeders/introducers could gain first-hand information on existing cultivar
names and on the availability of cultivars. Breeders can benefit from the intemational
registration of protea culti var names in that protection of the name and free promotion
is offered . Protection can be extended further to the level of plant breeders' rights
where the propagating material is protected. In essence, the success of the intemational
protea cultivar registration systern depends on the intemational co-operation by the
protea growers, breed ers and Regional Co-ordinators.

Breeders are once again urged te register their culti vars, whether they are new
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cultivars or those already commercialIy available. In the case of duplicated names , the
cultivars that are registered in the IPR before others, or, if not registered, the names that
have been valid ly published first, wiII enjoy priori ty. Another urgent appeal is made
ro the people in the international protea industry , to check the information in the
checklist of protea cultivars and forward the correct information. where applicable, as
soon as possible to the IRA. The IRA has an obligation to serve the intern ational protea
industry and is striving to provide and maintain a successful international protea cultivar
registration system. However, this will not be possible without the va luable help of a11
concerned.
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Table 1. Number of cultivars with missing information in the different categories of the
intemational checklist. also expressed as percentage.

Category

Breeder/lntroducer
Country of origin
Date of origin
Parentage
Source (publication1

184

Number of cultivars

140
16

191
18
33

Percentage

63%
7%

86%
8%

15%



Table 2. Duplicate names occurring within and between countries and genera.

Cultivar name Parentage Country

.Bridesmaid' S. florida x South Africa
S. rosea

'Bridesmaid' S. rosea New Zealand
'Cardinal' Ld. salignum Australia
'Cardinal' (IPR) P. eximia South Africa
'Fantasía' P. hybrid New Zealand
'Fantasia' P. magnifica New Zealand
'Firefly' Ls. cordifolium
'Firefly' Ls. tottum x South Africa

Ls. vestitum
'Honeyglow' Ls. cuneiforme New Zealand
'Honeyglow' P. repens Australia
,Mars' (IPR) Ls. cordifolium Soutrr Africa
'Mars' P. magnifica South Africa
'Princess' P. grandiceps Australia
'Princesa' P. magnifica x South Africa

P. longifolia
'Ruby' Ls. cordifolium New Zealand
'Ruby' P. neriifolia New Zealand
'YeBo\v Bird' Ld. salignum New Zealand
' Yellow Bird' (IPR) Ls. cordifo lium South Africa

Publication

SAPPEX News '92

Matthews '93
Australian Poster '87
SAPPEX News '88
Ri verlea ' 86
Matthews '92
IPA Poster '91
Landbouweekblad '78

Duncan & Davies '78

SAPPEX News '81
SAPPEX News '85
IPA Poster '91

IPA Journal '86
Ri verlea '86
Duncan & Davies '78
Landbouweekblad '79

T able 3 . Duplica re narn es which have been corr ec ted .

Cultivar Parentage Countrv Publication Action

'Fantasy' Ls. tottum New Zealand Duncan & Davies '78
'Fantasy' P. magnifica x New Zealand Riverlea '86 Name changes to

P. eximia 'Pink Fantasy'
'Riverlea' Ls. cordifolium New Zealand Riverlea '86
'Riverlea' Ld. laureolum New Zealand Riverlea '86 Discontinued
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Table 4 . Cultivar names which are possibly duplicat íons.

Cultivar name Parentage Country Publication

'Cloudbank Ginny' Ld. hybrid USA Matthews '92
'Cloudbank Jenny ' Ld. discolor x USA Matthews & Carter ' 83

Ld. gandogeri
,Meteor' Ls. lineare x USA IPA Journal ' 91

Ls. vestitum
,Meteor' Ls. vestitum New Ze aland Duncan & Davies '78
'Red Barón' P. compacta x South Africa SAPPEX News .88

P. obtusifolia
'Red Barón' P. obtusifolia USA Hawaii Poster '82

Table 5. Membe r countries of Union for the Prot ec tion of New Varieties of Plants
(UPOV).

*Australia
Belgium
Canada
Czech Republic
Denrnark
Finland

France
Germany
Hungary
lreland
*Israel
Italy

Japan
);etherlands
*:'\ew Zealand
N órway
Paland
Slovakia

*South Africa
*Spain
Sw eden
Switzerland
l inited Kingdom
*Cnited States of América

(* Protea producing countries)
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REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY üF BANKSIA

M . Sedgley an d A . M. Fuss*
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Abstract

The genus Banksia is characterised by large inflorescences cons isnng of many
ind ividual flowers. The flowers are protandrous and the anthers shed the ir pollen prior
to flower opening on a specialised portion of the style called the po llen presentero The
poll en receptive stigrna cells are located within a groove , and do not attain peak
receptivity until three days after flower opening, by which time the flow er's own pollen
has been removed by foragin g fauna. The time of peak receptivity of the stigrna has
been de terrnined experimentall y by its ability to support pollen gennination, and by the
produ ction of stigma secret ion . T hus , in the na tu ral si tuation, protandry is an effecti ve
outcrossi ng mechan ism in Banksia, In addition to protan dry , rnost species of Banksia
also show a deg ree of se lf incornpatibili ty . Fewer seeds are ser following self as
compared to cross pollination, and this is du e to fewe r pollen tubes reaching the base
of the style. Sorne genotype combinat ions are more successful than others in terms of
fertili ty, and in sorne cases are more successfu l whe n cro ssed in one d irecrion th an in
the other. Even when all flowers are cross pollinated. however, seed ser is sti ll
relatively low , T his is partly du e to spatial lirnitarions irnp osed by the size of the
infructescence , but is probably abo attributable to nu trient al1ocarion within the plant.
This lirnitation in seed ser is a problem in Ban ksia breeding . panicularly in the
production of inre rspecific hybrids, Ne verthe less . sorne spec ies cornbinatio ns will
produ ce hybrids , which have po tential as new cul tivars . The problem s inv o lved in
studying reprodu ctive b iology of Banksia is di scussed in rel at io n ro plan t irnproverneru.

1. Inrrod ucrion

The genus Banksia L. f. (Proteaceae) comprises 75 species, nine of which are suitable
for cut flo wer production, The blooms are large and of striking appearance and are
used as standards in floral arrangements in similar manner to other proteaceous cut
flowers , such as Protea species . The Banksia genus is native ro Australia and most of
the world production is sourced from the country of origin o Selection and breeding of
banksias is currently underway in Australia, along with research into cultural praetices
aimed at maximising y ie ld (Sedgley et al.. 1991).

2. Floral Structu re

Banksia floral structure conforms with the typical proteaceous panero of large
numbers of individual flore ts grouped together to form conspicuous inflorescences.ln
Banksia coccinea and B. menziesii the flowers are produced spirally on the
inflorescence, with 13 separare genetic spirals initiating simultaneously (Fuss and
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Sedgley , 1990). The flowers develop in pairs, wíth each flower subtended by a floral
bract and the pair of flo rets and their floral bracts subtended bv a common bract (Fuss
and Sedgley, 1990) . These bracts are inconspicuous in Banksia , and the floral display
is provided by the coloured perianths and styles. The flower has four tepals, with a
single bilobed anther attached by a short f ilament to the distal region of each. The pistil
consists of an ovar)'. which is embedded in the woody core of the inflorescence, and a
long style with a small pollen-receptive stigrnatic area in the apical region. During
floral development the style elongates more quickly than the perianth and arches beyond
the corolla tube by protruding between two perianth members. The distal portien of the
style is speciali sed for pollen presentation. and scanning electron microscopy has shown
that its structure varíes between species (Sed gley el al. , 1993) . The receptive stigrnatic
cel1s are located in a groove toward the tip of the polien presenter, which in most
species is located longitudinally and obliquely terminal, although in a few it is transverse
or lateral. In Banksia men ziesii the pollen presenter has a complex internal structure as
observed by light microscopy, w ith the transmitting tissue enclosed by transfer cells 10

maximise water and nutrient supply to the growing pollen tubes (Clifford and Sedgley
199 3>' The transfer cell s are not present in the rest of the style , and the number of
transmitting tissue ce lls decl ines over the long length of the style. The Banksia style is
a robust woody structure due 10 lign ified sclerenchyrna tissue locared in the outer co nexo

T he Banksia floral di splay is contributed eruirely by the perianth and the style . For
example , in Banksia coccinca , the inñorescen ce is grey prior 10 anthesis due to the grey
colour of the peri anths, and red following anthes is due ro the red co lour of the styles .

Afrer flowering. the inflorescence develops into a woody infru c tescence , Successfully
ferti lised ovaries deve lop into fo ll ic1es ernbedded in the core of the structure . As the
infructescence does not increase in size after flo wering, bu t the mat ure fol lic les are
much larger than the ovaries at aruhesis, it is cle ar that there are spa tial lirnitations ro
fertility (F uss and Sedgley. 1991a, b).

3 . Prorandrv

As in many other proteaceous genera , the an thers of the Banksia flowe r dehisce prior
10 flower opening and deposit thei r pollen on the pollen presenter. This ge ne ra lly
occurs about one day before the flo wer open s, and fol lowing anthesis the pollen is
collected by fo ragi ng fauna. At this stage the st igma pap illa cells are not recep tive ro
pollen, and pea k st igma receptiv iíy occ urs at three days after flower opening . T his has
been measured by increase in the wi dth of the stigrnatic groove and by increase in pollen
gennination on the stigma in B. menzicsii (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991 a), and by increase
in stigmatic secretion in B. coccinea (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991 b). In the natural h ábitat
all of the flower ' s own pollen has been removed by insects , birds 0 1' mammals by the
ti me the stigma is receptive , an d th e flower ma y be cross poll ina ted by a forag ing
animal which has visited another plant.

4. Sel f Incompatibilitv

Most species of Banksia which ha ve been studied produce less seed following self
pollination than following cross pollination . The se lf incornpatibility is only partial.
however. as controlled hand pollination of B. menzicsii resulted in 80% infructescence
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set foIlo wing crossing compared with 33% following selfing. and 6 folli cles per crossed
inflorescence co mpared wit h 1.3 after selfing (Fuss and Sedgley. 1991c ). In B.
coccinea all pollinated inflorescences ser sorne seed, but the crossed infructescences had
40 .7 seeds compared with 27.9 after selfing (Fuss and Sedgley , 1991b.c>. Further
information was obtained from a 5 x 5 diallel experimento with the results measured by
pollen tube growth, observed using fluorescence microscopy (Fuss and Sedgley. 1991 b).
Pollen tubes had reached the base of the long style by six days after pollination, but self
pollination generally resulted in poorer tube growth, Statistical analysis showed that
sorne plants were more successful parents than others, that sorne genotype combinations
were better than others and that sorne crosses were more fertile when conducted in one
direction than in the other. These results indicate that Banksia has a mixed mating
sys tem wi th complex genetic interactions.

5. Hvbridisation

Based on knowledge of the reproductive biology of the genus, hyb rid isation method s
have been developed for Banksia (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991 a). Flowers of known age are
identified by removing aII open flowers and bagging the inflorescene e for 24 hours.
After thi s period all unopened flowers are removed leaving a ring of flowers which have
opened within the previous 24 hours. Self poll en is removed from eac h open flowe r by
moving a looped synthetic pipe cleaner over the poll en presenter part of the style . Th e
bag is re placed , and removed three days later at peak styl e receptivit y . Pollen transfer
is ach ieved by rubbing a pollen-Iaden pollen presenrer from the desi gnated male parent
against the stigrnat ic groove of the recipient pistil. The pollen rnust be placed inside the
groove or it \Vi II nor ge rminare. The bag is replace for a f'ew days unt il the sty le start s
to withe r . Using pollen fro m another plant, 11o/c follicle ser can be achieved with B.
menziesii. Hybridisarion is essent ial for successful plant breedin g . and inrerspec ific
hybridisati on is the aim of the Austral ian selection and breeding program (Sedg ley e l

al.. 1993).

6 . erOD Management

Research into reproductive biology can also be used ro irnpro ve crop management
practices . Banksia meruiesii and B. coccinea both initiate their intlorescences in late
spring, but differ in theír period of floral development (Fuss and Sedgley, 1990) . B.
menziesti flowers between six and eight months after initiaticn, whereas B. coccinea
flowers between nine and twelve rnonths latero This means that the grower has very
Hule time to prune B. coccinea bushes after harvest without risking removal of next
year's initiated blooms. In contrast, pruning of B. menziesii can be condueted over a
mueh longer period without risking loss of the subsequent year 's erop. There is also
a positive correlation in both species between shoot length, shoot diameter and number
of leaves, in relation to the probability of a shoot producing an inflorescence (Fuss el

al., 1992). Most blooms of both species are initiated on two year old shoots, Thus
time of year, shoot age and shoot thickness and length can be used to assist in the
pruning of banksias for optimum production (Sedgley and Fuss, 1992). There is also
evidence that site location and clirnate are important factors in productivity, In B.
coccinea and B. menziesii floral abnormalities were correlated with low ternperatures
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during the floral developrnent period (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991d. Fuss el al.. 1992).

7. Conc1usions

Research into reproductive biology of Banksia has led ro improvements in both
breeding and crop management. This will assist in the development of the Banksia cut
flower industry worldwide. In addition, the research will have benefits for the
development of other proteaceous cut flower crops. There are many similarities in
reproductive biology across the fami1y. and the research approach as well as sorne of
the findings should be readily applicable to other genera.,
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DEVELOPMENT OF LEUCADENDRON SINGLE STEM CUT FLO\VERS
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Abstract

Although leucadendrons are traditionally rnarketed as g ree ns/foliage -type flo wers.
a high market demand potentially exists for superior quality Leucadendron single stem
cut flowers as a separate produce. A problem with Leucadendron is that the desireable
cut flower combination of att ractive large flo wer hea ds, lon g flowering branches and
a high yield is almost im possible to find within a sin gle speci es. Therefore
interspeci fic crosses rnust necessarily be used to combine good qualit ies from different
species. A three-phase program me was laun ched to breed such leucadendro ns: 1)
testing for cross cornpatibili ty arnongst species: 2) an interspecific hyb rid ization
programmeand 3) selection, and evalua tion of the programme. Th e test study
showed that Leucaden dron species hybridize cornpararive ly well within the sub-genus
Alatosperma. In the hyb ridi zati on programme vigo rous , high yielding , F¡ hyb rid s wit h
exception al ly long sterns and attractive , large flow er heads we re found. In addition
the se selections have a relatively wide seaso nal floweri ng/ rnarketable periodo

1. Introduclion

The genus Lcucadcndron is marketed rnainly as foli age because of its smal l flo wers
and short flo weri ng branches (rable 1). Its use as a cut flower is also restric ted
bec ause of irs re larively short flo wering season . mainly from June ti ll
Septernber/October fo r the co mme rc ia l spec ies. An exce ptio n is Leucadendron "Safari
Sunset ' . With its lon g flowering branches and large. deep pink-red fl ower he ads, it
has been on e of the rnost success ful internarional protea cu ltivars. In the RS.-\ it is
markered out of its natura l flowering period mos tly duri ng Janu ary and February , but
it is also aurac tive and rnarke table in July, its natural flowering peri od . Several other
culti vars in th is cl ass are alread y in circulation. Thus the commercial value and
practicability of single stern Leucaden dron cut flowers, although limited ro a few
cultivars , is a well proven fac t and a great commercial future potentiall y awaits the
genus . .

A possible approach ro developrnent is to improve the shortcomings of indivual
species by selection of superior types within each species . However a problem wi th
th is approach is the serious limitations existing within practically all Leucadendron
species. For exarnple, the desirable combination of large flower heads, long flower
stems and a high yield is very rare within the same species, as in L. gandogeri which
has large flowers but short flowering branches. The improvement of a species to the
status of a single stern cut flower through selection within the species only, is thus
impractical. It is therefore clear that crosses rnust be used to combine favourable
qualities from different species. The well-known hybrid • Safari Sunset' (L. laureolum
xL. salignum) has both long sterns and large flowers as opposed to the parent species
which do not ha ve this favourable combination. For this reason ir was decided ro
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in itiate an interspecific hybridization programme with Leucadendron, A survev of
Leucadendron species showed a sufficiently wide genetic base ava ilable in na turc for
hybridization of the proposed large flower head and long flo wer stem pa rental types.

Heterosis, or hybrid vigour , is a characteristic of the large majority of intc rs(X't:i fic
crosses in Proteaceae (Brits, 1983) . The irnprovement of productíon is on e of the
primar)" objectives of the hybridization programme. The VOPI had col lected a
relatively large gene bank of outstanding Leucadendron selections over a period of 15
years. These superior within-species clonal selections were available for a proposed
hybridization programme.

Another common problem in Proteaceae hybrid ization programmes is a vcrv low
compatibility between species. Considerable work has been done in this area, but liule
has been published. This interspecifie eross cornpatibility ranges from lo w to ve r)' low
in the genera Leucospermum and Protea (Brits, 1983 ; Brits & Van den Berg. 1990>'
In eontrast with the other genera, very few natural hybrids have be en found in
Leucadendron (Williarns, 1972). To start with, a series of systematic crosses bctwcen
closely and distantly related Leucadendron species was .performed , ro test the
practicability of a full scale hybridization programme.

2 . jv1aterial and methods

2 .1 . Testing of cross cornpatibility in Leucadcndron

In a dia llel hybridization experi rne nt reciprocal crosses we re rnade usin]; pLt :l!:
in a se ries of decreasing taxon ornic relationship (tab le 2). Progrcssivc ly f. r~· : I i;: : ·

phylogenetic distance was achieved by crossing between ind ividua l plants \\ iihin
ec otype . between ecotypes within sp eci es. between species wit hin sub-genus .l:hi

between sub -genera.

2. 1. 1. Method

Three different methods of pollination were used.

Open pollinati on: M ark ed flower heads were left uncovered fo r 3 weeks aúcr
anthesis, the n covered as below.
- "Passive" pollin atio n: Marked flowe r heads were prepared for pollination , but
were left unpo llinated: 20 styles were left on the flowe r head , the rest dissectcd out.
The flower head was then covered tightly with a glassine bago
- Controlled cross pollination: Flower heads of 3 species were prepared as in
"passive" poll ination and the fresh stigrnas were the n pollinated once with fresh pollen.
The ecotypes and species we re of deereasing taxo norn ic re lati on ship (table 2). Thc
combinations are provided in table 2 .

Each crossing combination was repea ted 5 tim es (5 flo wer heads pollinatcdl.
Seed was harvested 7 months after pollinatio n and on ly well developed seeds , sorted
by hand , were genninated and counted.
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2.2. Hybridization prograrnrne

Based on the successes achieved in the study of crossing compatibility, a
cornmercial hybridizatíon prograrnrne was launched, using the same methods. The aim
of the prograrnme was to improve the weaknessess of Leucadendron foliage ("greens")
by transferring genes by means of controlled hybridizatíon. Sorne of the most popular
serotinous species, Leucadendron discolor, L. laureolum and L. salignum were
included in the first phase in a series of intra- and interspecies crosses. Specific main
breeding aims were set, viz. an increased range of colour forms, larger flowers and
long flowering sterns (tables 3, 4).

2.3. Selection and evaluation

Seed obtained from the aboye crossing combinations was germinated. The
seedlings were planted in a narrow spacing on the Tygerhoek Experimental Farm at
Riviersonderend and grown te maturíty. Within the first two seasons putative hybrid
plants were identified, marked and cuttings were taken of these. From the third
season onward these hybrid cutting plants were evaluated and selections made.
Cutting plants of each selection were evaluated over 3 years for flowering period,
flower quality, vase life, yield and growth form at the EIsenburg Research Institute.
Sorne of these seleetions have been marked as candidate euItivars. These will be
evaluated commereialIy in co-operation with leading produeers on their farms.

3. Results and diseussion

3.1. Testing of erossing eompatibility in Leucadendron

There was a strong decline in seed ser with inereasing phylogenetic distance
between parents (table 2). For exampIe, L. discolor ecorype 1 crossed with
L. discolor ecotype 2 produced 17 seedlings, the interspeeific cross of L. discolor
ecotype 1 with L. conicum yielded 8.6 seedlings, but L. discolor ecotype 1 erossed
with L. galpinii produced no progeny (table 2). Fecundity (seed set) differed strongly
within and berween species. For example, a) within species, L. discolor eeotype 1
produeed on average more than twice the progeny of ecotype 2 and b) between
species, open pollinated progeny differed IargeIy (table 2). Peor eompatibility was
found berween taxonomic sections, e.g. L. galpinii produeed almost no progeny in
erosses with the section Alatosperma (table 2).

3.2. Hybridization programme

More than 3 000 seedIings were obtained from c. 8 500 individual poIlinations
in a total of 36 cross eombinations within and between species (table 5). Seed set was
almost 50% of florets pollinated. These results are reIativeIy good compared witb
hybridization success in Leucospermum and Protea .

Early inspection showed that the majority of seedlings were indeed crosses as
they represented intermediate fonns. Examples of individual crosses made and resu1ts
are presented (table 5). Although these results vary markedly, the overall efficiency
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of crossíng was high.

3.3. Selection and evaluation

At Ieast 9 different cross cornbinatlons have yieIded prornising hybrids (table
6). These pIants constitute a considerable variety of new flower head shapes. Both
male and female pIants show promise for marketing. The flower head sizes vary from
Iarge (6 - 12 cm) to extra large (12 - 18 cm), the Ianer group comprising c. one-third
of these selections. The stern Iengths of these selections are generally in the required
cut flower bracket. Sorne seIections produce a reasonable crop of exceptionally long
sterns of up to 100 cm . The flowering/rnarketable period of these seIections are
spread from June to September (table 6).

Conclusions

It is clear frorn the results that fue production of progeny between Leucadendron
species of the section Alatosperma is much higher than in the case of Leucospennum
and Protea. The compatibility between the two Leucadendron taxonomic sub-genera
is however of the sarne low order as it is with Leucospermum and Protea. Fecundity
differs within and between species . Thus cross cornpatibility is positi vely correlated
with rel ationship.

The aims ser in the hybridization prograrnme have been met satisfactorily.
Vigorous F} hybrids with exceptionally long stems and anractive large flo wer heads
were obtained . High yield in these plants results from strong F¡ hybrid vigour. In
addition these selections flower over a relatively wide seasonal periodo The stage is
thus set for future hybridization prograrnmes in Leucadendron . The present collection
of superior F¡ hybrid selections shou ld contribute meaningfulIy ro a new protea
product, Leucadendron single stern cut flowers, of which .Safari Sunset' was the
forerunner.
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Table 1. Estimated value of fynbos exported 1992.

CATEGORY

Leucadendron cut flowers
Other pro tea cut flowers
Leucadendron foliage
Other-type foliage
Dried flowers

RANDM

c. 500
c. 8 000
c. 4000
c. 7 325
c. 20 000

\

Tabl e 2. Mean seedl ing numbers recruited per seed head (and % seed ser); 20 florets
on 5 flower heads pollinated per cross , using Leucadendron species and ecotypes of
different affini ties .

!:f Parent

(J Parent Eco - L. disco a- L. disco b- L. conicum L. gaipinii
type ecotype 1 ecotype 2

1. L. discolor 1 3.3 17.0 8.6 0.0
2. L. discolo r 1 3.8 10.0 4.0 0.2
3. L. discolor 2 3.8 4.8 1.8 0.0
4. L. discolor 2 4.8 6. 2 - ? 0.01 . -

L. conicum 1.3 0.0 12. 2 0.0

MEAN 3.4 (23)· 7 .6 (SI) 6.8 (45) 0.04 (0.3 )

Passi ve ® 0.0 0.0 0.0

Open-poll. 20.2 (30) 14.4 (21) 30 .2 (52) 0.6 (1)
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Table 3. Salient characters of sorne d'-parents used in Leucadendron interspecies
hybridising progra.mme.

Identiry Size of Stem- Aowering Colour of Shape .of
ñower- length penad flower-head flower-headl

Code Speciesl head (cm) othe~

variant

T86 08 03 L. discolor/ Medium 30 - 40 Sept. - YeUow Tulip/Big red
Ecotype 1 October . 'pom-pom'

T8609 17 L. discolor/ Large 40 Sept. - Light TuliplDouble
Kommetjie October yeUow involucre

. 'Ouet' L. salignum Medium 40 June Yellowand SmaU foliage
x L. sessüe deep pínk- leaves

red

T89 08 10 L. eucalyptifolium Large 30 - 60 August Oeep Vigorous,
yellow high yield

T81 07 19 L. elimense subsp. Large 40 - 70 July Light Daisy/Small
salterii yel low foliage leaves
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Table 5. Efficency of Leucadendron breeding progranune: example representing
hybridization results.

Code Species No of flower- No of Seed harvested Seedlings
heads pollinated flcrets (% of florets) (% germination)

T93 0606 L. salignum x 10 300 270 34
L. discolor (90) (13)

T93 07 36 L. laureolum x 2 30 . 6 6
L. sal. xL. sessile (20) (100)

T92071S L. laureolum x 2 90 77 26
L. disco lor (85) (]4)

T93 OS 60 L. laureolum x 3 105 87 37
L.' dlscolor (83) (42)

T93 07 31 L salignum x 5 125 94 11
L. sal. x L. sessile ~ (75) (12)

T93 OS 10 L. laureolum x 14 420 375 375
L. eucalyptifolium (89) (100)

T93 OS 02 L. laureolum x 13 455 393 126
L. elimense (86) (32)

TOT ALS FOR PROGR..1"MME:

Crossing com binations : 36 203 S 475 3 957 (47) 3 166 (SO)
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Table 6. Sample selections made from F¡ hybrids in Leucadendron interspecies
hybridization progranune. Flower-head sizes (cm): extra large, 12 - 18; large 6.
12; medium 3 - 6 and small < 3.

Code

1'920707

1'920708

1'930802

1'920718

T93 06 06

T9 3 07 31

1'9'; 07 36

Parent species;
(hybrid ¡)arenO

L. salignum x
L eucalyplifolwm

L coniferum x
L eucalyptifolium

L. laureolum x
L elimense

L. laureolum x
L. discofor

L. salignum x
L. dlscolor

L. laureolum x
(L. sal. .r L. sessile)

L. salignum .r
(L. sal. x L. sessile)

Size of
f1ower
head

Large

Large

Extra large

Large

Large

La rge

Médium

Stem
length in
cm

60

40·60

55

40

40

40·50

Aowering and
marlcetable
periodo

July

July

August
September° .

July

July
May • Sept"

July

July

Colour of flower
head

Deep yellow

Yellow-green

Yellow-green
and red

Light and dark
yellow

Yellow-white
pink-red

Yellow-green

Pink- red and
ye llow

T93 08 10

Extra large 40

L. laureolum .r

L. eucalyptifolium

T93 08 60 L. laureolum .r
L. discolor
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS ON FACTORS AFFECTING IN VITR O
GERJvIINATION AND STORAGE OF PROTEA POLLEN

I D van der Wa lt and G M Littlejohn
Vegetable and Ornamental Plan t Institute , Agricultural Research Council, Fynbos
Research, Prívate Bag Xl , Elsenburg 7607, South Africa

Abstract

The effects of pH, sucrose, boric acid and temperature upon in vitro germination of
Protea repens (L.) L. cv. Embers pollen were investigated in hanging-drop culture to
optimize conditions for germinat ion . The basal medium consisted of 300 ppm
Ca (N03)2.4H 20 , 20 0 ppm Mg SO.¡ .7H20 and 100 ppm KN03 in distilled water. The
foll ow ing ranges of the varia bles tested were found to be optirnal fo r fresh pollen: pH
(5 - 8) , suc rose concentration (0.4 to O. 7M) , bo ric acid concentra tion (50 to 500 pprn)
and incubation ternperature (5 - 30 OC). There were no significant differences in
ge rmi nation percen tage or polIen tube length withirt these ranges, but a sharp drop in
ge rm inat ion occurred beyond these ranges . In all cases polIen tubes did not reach a
length of more than 120 11m.

Tb e influence of storage temperature and humidi ty on poll en viabili ty were studied
in two Protea clon es . Pollen was stored at a range of ternperatures and relat ive
humidities (r .h.) for up te 6 mo nths and tested for abil ity to germinare in vitro foll owin g
a period of hyd ration at high hurnidit y . Pollen stored at -196 °C in liquid nitrogen and
at -14 te -18 °C in a deep fre ezer. ret ained a germination percentage as high as that of
fresh pollen (> 90C;C ). Pollen sto red at 2 te 7 "C and 22 to 27 "C maintain ed a
moderar e (> 50% ) germ ination pereentage fo r 75 and 30 days respectively at the 10 and
30% r.h .. while the germination pereen tages dropped mueh quicker at the 60o/c r. h.

1. Introduetion

Gene tic improvernen t in the gen us Protea is hampered by a laek of breed ing
technology . Severe bott lenecks include inability to hybridize bet ween spec ies. low
hybrid seed set and lack of pollen stórage techniques (Brits , 1984). The maintenance
of pollen viabilityfac ilitates the crossing of plants which flower at different times. It
would therefore be useful if the pollen could be kept viable from one season to me next
or longer. Temperature.and relati ve hurnidity are the major factors affecting ponen
storage in many species (Stanley and Linskens, 1974; Visser, '1955). Long-tenn
storage of pollen, to be used in breeding projects, necessitates monitaring of pollen
viability, but techniques for this have not been fully developed for Protea. The viabililY
of fresh and sto red ponen is best determined by germination tests (Stanley and Linskens.

, 1974). In prelimi na ry investigat ions the Brewbaker and Kwack (1963) medium
produced excellent germination of fresh Protea pollen (> 90%) but pollen tubes did not
reach a length of more than 120 11m befare bursting. .

The present study was undertaken to determine the optimal germination medium and
storage conditions for Pro tea pollen and this paper reports on the progress being made ,
towards meeting this objective.

Acta Horti cul turae 387 . 1995
Protea Research III
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2 . Materials and methods

2.1. Pollen collection

All the experirnents were conducted during 1992 and 1993 on three clones planted
in experimental plantations at Elsenburg <33°50' S, 18°51' E) and Riviersonderend
(34 °09' S, 19°54' E) in South Africa. Prior to the experimental period all plants had
been subjected to routine plantation management practices, including drip-irrigation
during the summer months. Harvesting of blooms in previous years served as the only
forro of pruning of the bushes. PolI en of Pro tea rcpens (L.) L. cv . Embers was used
in the germination experiments. Five inflorescenses from five different Embers plants,
with approximately one-quarter of the florets having undergone anthesis, were harvested
and brought ro the laboratory where the stems were placed in water. AH the open
florets were removed and 16 hours later all the fIorets that had opened in the meantime
were harvested (± 25 per inflorescence). The pollen was scraped off and thoroughly
mixed . The pollen mixture was imrnediately used to draw out five replicates for each
treatment and this procedure was followed for all the germination experiments.

For the storage experirnents pollen of Protea magnifica Link. clone T84 07 05 and
Protea eximia (Sali sb. ex Knight) Fourcade cv. Fiery Duchess were used. Five
infloreseenses per plant from f'ive plants were úsed and handled in the same way as
previously described. with rhe exception that this rime the poll en from eaeh plant (five
inflorescenses) was rnixed and used as a rep licare. .-\11 thc repli cares were first dried ior
2~ ho urs in a desiccator ov er siliea gel at 5 "C, wherea fter the poll en mixtures were
divided into the different samples and pl aced in gelarine capsu les for storage.

2. 2. Pollen ge rminat ion

The in vitro germ ination of the poll en was carried out over a period of five wee ks,
co mmencing in the middle of the flowering seaso n of cv. Embers. The capacity of the
pollen ro germin are and to produ ce normal pollen tubes was tesred by the hanging drop
technique of Van Tieghem (869) using an artifi cial sucrose growth medium.
Preliminary gerrninarion tests established no significant differences among
Ca(N03)2.4H;:O, MgS04.7H;:O and IG\03 concentrations on germination or pollen tube
growth of Protea pollen, so these were not included in the test s. In efforts to optimize
the composition of the medium for germination of Pro tea pollen, pH from 2 to 11,
sucrose concentrations of O ro 1.'0 M, H3B03 from O to 1 000 ppm arid incubation
temperatures from 5° ro 40 "C were tested. The basal medium consisted of 300 ppm
Ca(N03)2.4H;:O , 200 ppm MgS04.7H20. 100 ppm KN03 in distilled water. In all
experiments except those in volving changes in sucrose concentration, the sucrose
concentration was adj usted to 0.5 M and in all experirnents except that on pH effect, the
pH was adjusted to 7.0 using 0.1 M HCl or KOH solutions. Since gerrnination occurred
within a short period of time, it was scored after three hours using a microscope ar a
magnification of x 200. A mínimum of 200 randomly selected pollen grains in four
different fields were scored for germination and only pollen grains producing tubes
longer than the grain diameter were counted as germinated. All treatments were
replicated five times.
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2.3. Pollen storage

The gelatine cap sul es wi th poll en samples we re stored at room temperature of 22
to 27 "C. in a household refrigerator at 2 to 7 "C, in a household freezer at -14 ro
-18 "C and in liquid nitrogen at -196 oc. At all the tem peratures, except liquid nitrogen
which has negligible water vapour pressure, the pollen samples were stored at rel ati ve
humidities (r.h.) of 10 . 30 and 60 %. The hurnid ities were maintained usin g different
concentrations of sulphuric acid (Young, 1967; Solomon, 195 1) . The atmospheres
were produced in closed 1 000 me flasks and \",:ere allowed to equilibriate for at least
one rnonth before use. For storage at -196 °e. the polI en was placed in 5 cm) pl ast ic
cryovials which was directly submerged in liquid nitrogen in a nitrogen storage vessel.
No cryoprotectant was used to treat pollen before freezing. Each replicate was scored
for pollen germinability before storage. All frozen samples were tha wed for three hours
at 25 "C in a 100% r.h. atrnosphere before testing . Pollen stored at room tern perature
was test ed for germinability every 15 days while the other trearrnents were tested aft er
30. 90 and 180 days of storage . Th e germination medium used in the storage
experiments was identical to the previous rnentioned basal medium with 100 ppm H)BO)
and a sucrose concentration of 0.4 M. Pollen ge rmination percentages were de terrnined
in the same manner as previously de scribed .

. 2.4. S tatist ica l analysis

Each ge rmination experirnent was luid out in a cornplerely randomized design and
the data were analyzed by means of a one-way analysis of variance. The two clones in
the storage experirnents we re investigated in separare trials, and each trial was bid out
in a cornpletely randomized . 2 x 3 factorial design o Five replicares were involved in
each trial. All significance tests and least significant differences (LSD' s) were cornputed
at the 5% leve l of probability .

3. Resulr s

3.1. Pollen gerrnination

Germination of the pollen commenced within 15 minutes after inoculation and was
completed within 2 hours whereafter the pollen tube ends ruptured and the contents
exuded. The three species tested d id not differ significant in their capacity for pollen
tube elongation and in all cases pollen tubes did not reach a length of more than 120
psn.

There were no statistical differences between results of the pH 5 to 7 treatrnents
(figure 1) . A pH value of 7.0 was used in the ensuing experiments. The optimum
sucrose concentration range for pollen germination was between 0.4 M and 0.7 M. with
no statistical differences between the 0.5 and 0 .6 M treatrnents (figure 2). Very few
pollen grains germinated at 0.0 M sucrose, but germination increased significantly when
sucrose concentration was increased. A sucrose level higher than 0.7 M inhibited
germination as well as pollen tube growth, A sucrose concentration of 0.5 M was used
in the ensuing experiments . Boric acid levels from 50 - 500 ppm were optimal with no
statistical differences between the 50, 100 and 200 levels (figure 3). W ith no boric acid
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in the medium a significant percentage of pollen still germinated (32.8%) but the
majority of pollen grains only formed short protuberances and were therefore not
counted as germinated, A higher level of borie acid (> 500 pprn) was slightly
inhibitory to germination as well as to pollen tube growth. A boric acid concentration
of 100 ppm was used in the ensuing experiments. Pollen germination was maximal at
a ver)' wide incubation temperature range of 5 - 30 oc with no statistical difference
between the 15, 20 and 25 "C treatrnents (figure 4). A rnarked drop in gerrnination
occurred beyond 30 "C with no germination occuring at 40 "C. An incubation
temperature of 25 "C was used in ensuing experiments.

3. 2. PolIen storage

Pollen of both clones stored at -196 "C in liquid nitrogen (figure 5) and at -14 to
-18 "C in a freezer (figures 6, 7) retained a germination percentage as high as that of
fresh pollen (> 90%) after 6 months. There were also no statistical differences between
the three r.h. treatrnents at the -14 to -18 "C storage temperature for both clones tested.
Pollen stored at the 2 - 7 "C temperature maintained a germination percentage as high
as that of fre sh pollen for only one month for both clones followed by a sharp.
stat istic ally signi ficant, decline in germinability (figures 8 . 9>' In contrast to the lowe r
temperature treatrn ents, a statistically significant difference was observed between the
three r .h. treatmcnrs. The 60% r .h, trea trnents showed the rnost raoid decline while the
309é r.h, treatrn enrs showed the best germinability after three months, but at all three
r .h. treatrnents. germi nability was almost nil afrer 6 rnonths with only the 300"( r .h,
treatrn ent of P. exim ia statistically higher than OC:-c. Pollen germination was part iculary
poor in all the samples stored at room ternperature (22 ro 27 OC ) with alrnost 0%
ge rrninability at the 60% L h. treatrnerus for both clones after just 15 days of srorage
(figures l O, 11). The situation wit h the other two r.h , treatrnents was significantly
better but no sam ple had any germ inability after 90 days of storage.

4 . Di scussion

Although a complete study of all the factors that could influence pollen germination
was not includeu In this study, the extrernely high germinability (> 90 %) obtained with
Protea pollen suggests that the medium used in this study could be very clo se ro the
optimal medium despite the short pollen tube s obtained . Protea pollen grains are quite
small, ± 30 Jim in diameter depending on species. and it appears that the poll en grains
ow n resource s to produce and sustain pollen tube growth are very limited and that the
poll en needs sorne sort of nourishment from the style for it to produce longer tubes .
This must be furthe r investigated. Lee, Th omas and Buchmann (1985) found that jojoba
poll en germinated poorly under a temperature lower tha n 15 "C. but Protea pollen
showed no such tendency alrhough ir too k slightly longer to ge rm inare and pollen tube
growth was a little slower. Since Schrnucker (I 935) dernonstrated the essential role of
boric acid on polle n gerrnination . many investigators (Bre wba ker and Kwack , 1963;
Vasil , 1964; De Bruyn, 1966; Dickinson, 1978: Visser, 1955) confirmed this for
various plants. This study showed that although sorne germination (32 .8%) stil l
occurred without the addition of boric ac id, a small amount of boric acid is essential to
obtain good pollen germination in Protea . Cons ideri ng all the faets in the present study
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the fo llowing medium has been chosen as optimal for Protea pollen: 300 ppm
Ca(N03);!· 4H;!O. 200 ppm MgS04.7H;!O. 100 ppm KN03• 100 ppm H3B03• 0.5 M
sucrose, pH 7. 0 and an incubation ternperature of 25 "C.

Protea pollen could be stored for at least six months in liquid nitrogen and in a
freezer and still produce gerrninability equal to that of fresh pollen. Theoretically pollen
stored in liquid nitrogen should retain its viability idefinitely (Stanley and Linskens ,
1974 ; Sedgley, 1981) provided precautions are taken 10 reduce pollen moisture before
storage (Yates et al., 1991) . For crossing purposes freezer storage appears the mo st
practical and economic means of storing Protea pollen. Further results in this study
should indicate if the same situation exists after a full year of storage. The present
study showed that long terrn storage of Protea pollen is not feasib le at temperatures
aboye zero . Many investigators (Stanley and Linskens, 1974; Griggs et al., 198 1) have
show n th at genninability obtained does not always correspond well to ovule penetration ,
the ultimate test of pollen viab ility. and further work should be doen to measure this
re lationship in Protea . Our results suggest , therefore that ir m ay be possible to store
pollen of rnan y, if not a11 Protea species relatively cheaply in an ordinary hou sehold
freezer wi thout any humidi ty control for long enough to suit the breeding requirernents .
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Figure 3 - The effect of boric acid
concentration of the medium
on in vitro germination of
protea palien. LSD(S%)=9.43

Figure 4 - The effect of incubation
temperature on in vitro
germination of protea pollen. _
LSD(S%)=3.61
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Figure 5 - The effect of liquid nitrogen
storage on pollen gerrnination of
P. magnifica and P. eximia
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Figure 6 - The effect of freezer storage
a t differ ent r e l a t i v e
humidities on pollen
germination of P. magnifica

Figure 7 - The effect of freezer storage at
different relati ve humidities on
pollen gerrnination of P.
eximia
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Figure 8 - Th e effect of refri gerat or
storage at different relati ve
humid ities on pali en
germination of P. magnifica

Figure 9 -
\

The effect of refrigerator
storage ar different relative
humiditie s on pollen
germi nation of P. eximia
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Figure 10 - The effect of room
temperature storage at
different relative humidities
on pollen germination of P.
magnifica

Figure 11 - The effect of room
temperature storage at
different relative humidities
on pollen germination of P.
eximia
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ACTA HORTICULTURAE
Acta Horticulturae is used for publishing research and review artictes.
Research reports of an oral or poster presentation should contain a commentary on a
fin ished research pro ject. A review article deals with knowledge obtained about a certain
subject. Abstracts of copies of posters are not published.

As decided by the Council of ISHS, the proceedings of ISHS-symposia are published in a
volume of Aeta Horticulturae. The regulations for the publication of the proceedings are
mentioned in a special Agreement, to be signed by the organizer of a symposium, by the
institution involved and the Secretary-General of ISHS.
The ISHS secretariat takes care of printing and publication.

The convener will be assisted by one or more editors, or by a scientific committee.
In case the organizers want to int roduce refereed papers the authors should be informed in
time about the system to be followed. In such a case the editorial board should be mentioned
in the volume.

As to the financing. of the proceedings reference is made to the special information for
conveners.

Reprints
. .

The order form for reprints is enc losed with th e writing-kit. The orde r of a mi nimum of 100
repr int s can De forwarded to the ISHS secretariat. An invoice for the reprin ts will be sent to
the autnors.

Other ISHS Publications

• Chronica Horticulturae, th e magazine of the Soc iety wh ich keeps members of ISHS
informed of its act ívities and about other matters related to the objective of the Soc iety.
• Horticultural Research International , the fifth edit ion wh ich appeared in 1993, contains
info rmation on horticultural research in 74 countr ies, research institutes (some 2500),
research workers (about 18000) , ma in fields of interest, and an alphabetical list of research
wor kers and places.
• Proceedings of International Horticultural Congresses. publ ished by ISHS in Acta
Horticult urae and obtainable from the ISHS secretariat.
• Scientia Horticulturae, publ ished by Elsevier Publ ish ing Company and sponsored by
ISHS wh ich has a co- responsib ility for the appointment of the ed itorial board.
• Elseviers Horticultural Dictionary, a dict ionary in 10 languages compiled by ISHS and
published in close cooperation with-Elsevier Publ ishing Com pa ny.



ISHS and Membership
The objective 01 the Soc iety is the advancem ent 01 horticulture through improvement 01
in tern ational coo pe rat íon In science ano technoiogy. Besides thr ough ItS mem bers other
means ava ilab le to th e Society Ior the ac hievement ot the ob jective are:

the hold ing 01 International Horticultural Congresses at least every 4 years
the sett ing up of: -
- Sections dealing with groups 01 horticultural plants
- Commissions engaged in various sc ientif ic and technical aspects oi horti cult ure
- Working Groups having interest in special hort ic ultural sc ienc e areas or activit ies

with in the Sections and Commissions
the organizing 01 Symposia on specific topics for sc ien tists and other specialists
the publishing 01 the proceed ings 01 such symposia and oth er relevant pu blica tio ns.

Th e ISHS distingu ishes three kinds 01 mem bers:
Individual members be ing individual persons engaged or interested in hort icultur al
sc ien ce or tech nology.
Member organizations be ing soc iet ies . associat ions . min istries . instit utes. inst itutions .
un iversit ies or departments 01un ivers ities . organizat io ns . agencies. l irms or sections 01
an y of th ese co ncerned with the advancement 01 hort icultu re .
Country members being co unt ries Irom where the annua l du es ter the coun try
membership are paid and who r.orninate up to 3 ind iv idual members as mern bers 01 the
counc il. represent ing the sc ientific ho rtic ulture in trie country conce rnec .

Advan tages fo r members are:
a redu ced lee at ea ch sympos ium organ ize d by ISHS íor each indivicu al member and
ter tw o representat ive s 01 a member or ganization
tne pnvi lege to organize ISH S syrnpos ia or oth er sc ient itic me eting s Ifor cr caruza tior
me mbers on ly)
airee vol ume 01 Chron.ca Hort icu ltu rae per annum . conta irunq 4 .ssue s
a c iscount on the pnce 01 all publication s 01 Ac ta Horriculturae (20C ~ 'o r .nc iviouat
members . 30 c:o ter memoer orq anizauon sj
a discount of 10 °1 0 on the price 01 Hort ic ul tural Resea rch tnternau ona.. HRI \j

a spec:al discoun t o n : :-: e suosc npt ion enea 01 Scie ruia -lo rt .culturae
i for mc .v icu aí rne rnce -s on iy :
a free cc py o f trl-? :i 5 ~ of mern cers anc u f tr;é: c .rectc ry 'J f rr.ern zer s e: Sect .on s .

Commissions and WorKing Groups
a reduc ed subscr ip tion :ee ter oth er ISHS publicat ions.

The Society has 6 Sections. 11 Commiss ions and 69 Working Groups.
Members of Sections and Commissions are nominated by the nat ional council members.
Members of Working Groups are nominated by the members of Sections and Commissions.

Section Commission
• Fruit • Engineering
• Vegetables • Plant Protection
• Ornamental Plants • Plant Substrates
• Medic inal and Aromatic Plants • Urban Horticulture
• Root and Tubercrops • Protected Cultivation
• Viticulture • Post Harvest

• Educatíon and Training
• Economics and Management
• Nomenclature and Reg istratíon
• Tropical and Subtropical

Horticulture
• Biotechnology
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